
Weather Factors Considered

Doubt G l Plane Sabotaged
Related stories. 3A and I1A

Officials
G ANDER. Newfoundland (UP!) -  The pilot of a 

military charter that crashed while bringing 248 
U S. soldiers home for Christmas did not ask to 
have the plane de-iced before take-ofT. an official 
with an airport service company said today.

Canadian government officials In Ottawa, 
meanwhile, discounted claims by Middle East 
terrorist s that they planted a bomb on the plane

before It left Egypt to return the servicemen home 
from a six-month peacekeeping mission In the 
Sinai peninsula.

Canadian Investigators said earlier there was no 
evidence of sabotage despite a dramatic explosion 
when the plane crashed Thursday morning.

Speculation about the cause of the crash has 
centered on weather factors and the safety record

of Arrow Air of Miami, operators of the wrecked
DC-8.

The Pentagon today revised Its estimate o f how 
many military personnel died In the crash, saying 
248 rather than 250 soldiers were on board.

“ After having received and verified documents, 
the Army has Identified 248 soldiers from the 
lOlst Airborne Division who were aboard the 
DC-8 that crashed In Gander. Newfoundland." It 
said.

It remains the worst single charter plane crash 
In history and the worst such disaster Involving
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Salfi Mum
On Land Suit

Judge Dominick J. Salfi has 
Issued a firm "no comment" 
regarding the circumstances 
that led to his refusing to hear 
the Yankee Lake condemnation 
suit the evening before It was'to 
finally enter the Judicial process. 
Salfi excused himself Wednes
day. leaving the case without a 
Judge for the third lime and the 
litigants' attorneys with the 
comprehensive documentation 
he ordered them to compile for 
Thursday's case management 
conference.

Prior to his official assignment 
on Nov. 24. Salfi was asked 
whether he would be able to 
handle the suit without a conflict 
o f  In te re s t , a c c o rd in g  to 
Seminole-Brevard Chief Justice 
Clarence Johnson, who directs 
case assignments for the circuit.

Johnson said he made an 
"In fo rm a l" request to Salfi 
because the first two Judges 
assigned the case had excused 
themselves and "I wanted to 
avoid it happening again."

"Salfi told inc he didn't have 
any problem with It." Johnson 
said.

Salfi. however, checked the 
case out of the Seminole court
house records division on Mon
day and returned It Wednesday 
with an addendum: his recusal.

In it. he cites the parties and 
allegations Involved as having
lad to a MiS-dc term (nation .that
"a  question might arise" as to 
whether he could sit on the case 
"In a completely disinterested 
manner."

Sanford City Attorney William 
Colbert said today although he 
Isn't questioning the propriety of 
Salfl's recusal. " I  wonder why It 
took him two weeks to do It. Wc 
thought wc were on our way."

The city Is under stale and 
federal "time constraints" to 
cease dumping effluent Into 
Lake Monroe and the delay to 
Sanford's "quick take" effort to 
obtain Yankee Lake "puts us 
that much more behind." Col
bert said. "But at this point 
there's nothing we can do. The 
city has no control in the 
matter."

Defense attorney Mack Cleve
land said today the recusal "Is 
unfortunate." although "It af
fects us less than it docs the 
city."

Efforts to determine whether 
Salfl's ronnict lies with the 

See SALFI, page 2A

Sanford Annexing 
Slows After Suit

# « v n e  m  o Q u g n

Positioning a handmade Christmas decoration on a 
spruce tree in the cafeteria of Central Florida Regional 
Hospital Is Brenda Svaleson, 10, of Hamilton Elementa
ry  School In Sanford. She and classmates from fhe 
hospital's "adopted" school made ornaments for the 
hospital tree.

■y Korea Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford City Commission ap
proval for annexations of unin
corporated Seminole County 
lund has slowed in recent weeks, 
apparently due In part to disap
proval the county expressed 
through a lawsuit it filed to 
invalidate three of these moves. 
The suit, which was brought in 
October, addresses land lying 
west of the city.

The county alleges these an
n ex a tion s  c rea ted  I l le g a l  
enclaves. Sanford, however, 
contends it acted within Its legal 
rights when annexing the pro
perties. which added approxi
mately 255-acres of tax base to 
the city.

Sanford Is cognizant of the 
county’s willingness to challenge 
subsequent annexations. City 
Manager Frank Faison said to
day.

"W c don't want to knowingly 
do anything Inappropriate." he 
said, but added those annexa
tions the fity  feels arc within the 
Its Icgul rights will continue to 
receive approval.

Last week, the city denied an 
annexation request after debat
ing the possibility, thut this 
particular parcel might produce 
an enclave, and further city- 
county litigation.

On Monday, the commission
ers denied another annexation. 
However, the rationale for this 
refusal, rather than Involving 
possible problems with the 
county, underscored Internal 
difficulties faced by Sanford

while addressing its expansion.
Although not located near the 

properties being contested by 
the county, this annexation also 
Involved an enclave. In this 
Instance, however, approving 
the annexation would have 
helped eradicate an Irregular 
land pattern, rather than create 
one. Still, the proposal was 
unanimously turned down by 
commissioners, who fell the 
property was too smull to serve 
as a cost effective addition to the 
city.

In essence, according to City 
Attorney William Colbert, when 
approving an annexation, the 
city Is saying It will provide 
water, sewer, fire and police 
service to the new* area. Monday 
night's annexation request had 
been made by the owners of a 
two-home lot located off Sanford 
Avenue, between 26th and 28th 
Streets.

According to Fuison. the peti

tioners were at a dual disadvan
tage when requesting entry Into 
the city. He said the "small 
property" was located near a 
section of the city with "very 
little, or non-existent" utility 
lines.

Due to this, the annexation, 
rather than adding to the city's 
tax base, would have served as a 
financial burden. Faison said.

"W e would have been ob
ligated to put In new service 
lines. It wouldn't have payed to 
run a system all the way out 
there for two homes." he said.

A possible solution for this 
case would be other property 
owners In the area requesting 
a n n ex a tio n , F a ison  sa id . 
Another option would be for the 
city Itself to contact these Indi
viduals and ask them to annex 
Into Sanford.

This, however, would veer a 
bit from the c ity 's  present 

Set ANNEXING, p «g« 2A

2nd Degree Murder Warrant 
Issued In Baby Death Case

A nrrrst warrant charging sec
ond-degree murder has been 
Issued for a Fern Park man 
accused in the beating death o f a 
14-month old boy.

Lawmen arc looking for Victor 
Joseph While. 39. o f 2903 Oak 
Lane. He Is wanted In connec
tion with the death of toddler 
•John Lawrence Mias o f the same 
address.

The baby died * at 8* ji.m . 
Wednesday at Orlando Regional 
Medical Center In Orlando after 
being helicoptered from Florida 
Hospital — Altamonte Springs.

Seminole County sheriff's in
vestigator Dan Prast said the boy 
probably died from a beating 
and may have been sexually 
assaulted. An autopsy scheduled 

See WAMKAfVT, paga 3A

Governor Hopeful Seeks Backing In Seminole

Tests For A ir Force System 
Part Success, Part Failure

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

A stress test Thursday at a Sanford 
rail yard of a container for part of a 
Department of Defense communication 
system was a "major success and a 
minor failure."

The container, designed by Martin 
Marietta to house sophisticated com
munication equipment for the Air 
Force, survived Its crush lest unscuthed 
while a simulated air conditioning
heating unit on the container's side was 
Jarred loose.

The container, blocked and tied to a 
baltbed railcar was struck by a 145.000 
pound rail car carrying 30.000 pounds 
of gravel. The Impact, at 8.2 mph. 
subjected the at-rest rail car and 
container to thousands of tons of stress, 
according to engineers ui the site.

The container, designed for truck, 
rail, air and trailer transportation. Is 
one of 58 to be delivered to the Air 
Force during the next five years. The 
containers, costing a totai of $345 
million, will house ground to air to 
satellite communication equipment for 
buttle field commanders und will re
place aging equipment thut uses vacu
um tubes and has no computer or 
digital equipment capabilities.

"There’s loo much at stake to do It 
wrong.”  said Bob Eustace, of Winter 
Springs, one of the directors of the 
tcatlng."It's in our best Interest to do It 
right."

The rail-yard testing was to assure 
the container will meet goverment 
specifications for rail travel, he said.

Sea TESTS, page 2A
Martin Marietta engineers inspect minor damage after container 
crash-test at Sanford rail yard.

Proceeds To Benefit Kids

Three-Ring Circus Opens Tonight

W orkers for Sanford Jaycees-sponsored circus use 
pachyderm power to raise the main tent pole for the big top.

The O scarian  B rothers 
Circus is scheduled to open 
today at 8 p.m. under the big 
top ut the Village Flea Market 
parking lot. 1500 S. French 
Ave.. Sanford, under the 
sponsorship of the Sanford- 
Seminole Jaycce s.

The three-ring circus will 
continue through the weekend

with shows at 4 p.m. and 8 
p.m.. Saturday, and 2 p.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. Sunday featur
ing animal acts, acrobats, 
clowns, high wire and flying 
trapeze performers and Jug- 
Rlcrs.

I
In addition to Kenya, the 

African elephant, there will be 
other elephants, lions, tlgars.

Jaguars and horses performing 
In the show.

Clowns and animals from 
the circus will take part In the 
Jaycces Christmas Parade 
S a tu rday  a t 10 a .m . in 
downtown Sunford.

The Jaycecs’ proceeds will 
go for Christmas projects for 
area children.

Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

Cutting a path with a Kennedy- 
like grin. South Florida's governor 
hopeful Rep. Tom Gallagher visited 
Seminole County measuring Re
publican support and pressing the 
flesh.

"When you're running for gover
nor you go everywhere," said 
Gallagher. 41. of Miami, whose 
campaign for the Republican 

Gallagher nomination for Florida's governor

ship will begin full-time In January. 
Wednesday, Gallagher said he was 
In Sanford "making the rounds, 
working on getting support.” 

Gallagher, an Irish Catholic 
bachelor who has served 12 years 
In the Florida House representing 
democrat-heavy Dade County, has 
been mentioned in local political 
tete-a-tetes as a running mate for 
Rep. Lou Frey, who's also squeez
ing friendly pockets for primary 
campaign funds. Frey’s has about

$750,000 In his coffers compared 
to Gallagher's 8 120.000.

Gallagher, however, told the 
Evening Herald, that he Is interest
ed In the top dog position, not the 
lieutenant governor’s slot, and 
would run for the primary nomina
tion with as little as $300,000 In 
backing.

" I want to be governor." said 
Gallagher, "though I've got many 
steps to go before becoming gover
nor." he said. Gallagher said Frey

Is among names mentioned to him 
as his possible running mate.

"I'd consider Lou... If I had my 
choice. I wouldn't have a running 
mate." Gallagher said explaining 
that while the lleutentant governor 
must be qualified to run the stale, 
there otherwise Isn’t much for the 
number two to do.

"I'm  not going to (consider a 
running mate) until April or May," 
he said.

See HOPEFUL, page 2A
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NATION
N  BRIEF
Spending Bill Deadline Ml$$ed; 
Congress Gives 4-Day Extension

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congress has given itself four 
more days to act on a 1986 catchall spending bill, avoiding 
a midnight deadline under which several government 
agencies, including the Pentagon, would have run out of 
money.

After House and Senate negotiators failed to reach 
agreement Thursday on the final provisions of the 
measure, both chambers approved by voice vote the 
four-day extension. The White House agreed to the 
arrangement.

White House spokesman Larry Speakcs had said the 
administration would not “have any other choice" but to 
begin a partial shutdown of the government today If there 
had been no extension or final action on the spending bill.

The extension until Monday evening keeps several 
government agencies funded at 1985 levels until the new 
funding bill, about 8380 billion. Is approved.

Anna Baxter Dtet In York
NEW YORK (UPI) — Academy Award-winning actress 

Anne Baxter, who was "purely and delightfully a 
professional" during a half-century career on Broadway 
and in Hollywood, died eight days after suffering a stroke at 
age 62.

Baxter died at 10:50 a.m. EST Thursday at Lenox Hill 
Hospital. She suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and collapsed 
on Madison Avenue Dec. 4 as she walked to her 
hairdresser.

Her three daughters were at her side when she died, her 
publicist said.

FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Grand Jury Indicts Paradyne 
On Computer Contract Charges

TAMPA (UPI) — Paradyne Corp. and eight present or 
former employees have been Indicted bv a federal grand 
Jury along with a former Social Security official on charges 
arising from computer contracts worth about $ 100 million.

The 14-count indictment returned Thursday accused the 
defendants of conspiring from June 1980. to the present, to 
defraud the Social Security Administration through the 
receipt of two contacts under which Paradyne was to 
provide the SSA with computer terminals and software.

U.S. Attorney Robert W. Mcrkle said the Largo firm did 
not have the equipment when the contract was bid-

Convlcted Killer Gets New Trial
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The state Supreme Court has 

ruled a trial Judge violated death row inmate Kenneth 
Michael Gardner's right to face an accuser, and has ordered 
he be given a new trial.

In a 4-2 decision, the high court also said Pinellas Circuit 
Judge Jerry R. Parker should have told the Jury to consider 
whether Gardner was too drunk or stoned to be held fully 
accountable for the 1983 stabbing murder and robbery of 
Pinellas County shopkeeper.

...Hopeful
Continued from page 1A

Gallagher, who said he does 
not think his bachelorhood will 
be a liability in a gubernatorial 
campaign, said as governor bud
geting would be his prime con
sideration.

"First thing I would do Is move 
the state to a zero-based budget 
system." he said explaining that 
such a system would eliminate 
r e c u r r in g  u n q u e s t io n e d  
expenses in the budget.

Gallagher said he was opposed 
to casino gambling but favors a 
s ta te w id e  re fe ren d u m  on 
whether to have a state lottery.

“ I think the people should get 
a chance to vote on it." he said. 
Florida citizens are 'already 
buying lottery tickets from other 
states and that money could be 
used in Florida, he said.

"W e couldn’t handle casino's 
In Dade County, said Gallagher, 
referring to organized crime.

Gallagher said II he was not 
su ccess fu l in g e tt in g  the 
nomination, he would lend full 
support to the Republican 
nominee. He called himself a 
"team player.”

Gallagher, originally from 
Wilmington. Del., moved to 
Miami in 1961 to attend the 
University of Miami from which 
he was graduated In 1965 with a 
degree in marketing.

He served in the Army as a 
member of the Presidential 
Honor Guard, and was elected to 
the Florida House or Reprc- 
sentives in a special election in 
1974 and has been re-elected 
every two years since.

He has served on the following 
committees: Appropriations. 
Commerce. Insurance. Regu
lated Industries and Licensing. 
E n v iron m en ta l P ro tection . 
Personnel. Retirement and Col
lective Bargaining. Tourism and 
Economic Development. Trans
portation. Reapportionment, and 
Rules and Calendar.

...Worront ...Plane
for Thursday was postponed 
until today because the Orange 
County medical examiner was 
out of town, according to a 
sheriffs spokesman.

Accord ing to the boy 's  
5-ycar-old sister, she heard the 
baby crying about 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday then heard a sound 
that sounded like a slap or a slug 
and then the boy stopped 
crying.

A rescue team was called to 
the scene and the boy hospi
talized. Prast said. When seen 
Wednesday, the boy had bruises 
on his face, stomach and back. 
He was "brain dead" from the 
time he was first seen by 
authorities.

White Is described as about 
5-foot, 6-Inches tall. 150 pounds 
with sandy-brown hair of medi
um length. He has blue eyes. 
When last seen he had a 
mustache and goatee.

White has an Incomplete .tat
too of a rabbit on his right 
shoulder and additional tattoos 
on his chest. Prast said.

Anyone with Information on 
White's possible whereabouts is 
asked to call Prast as 322-5115.

—Data* Jordan

U.S. military personnel.
Lloyd Granter. acting general manager of Allied 

Aviation Service Co., which provides costly 
de-icing services to aircraft at Gander Interna
tional Airport, said today his firm normally 
de-ices aircraft only when the pilot asks for it.

In this case, "it wasn't done." he said, despite 
light freezing drizzle mixed with snow that had 
fallen about an hour and a quarter before the 
plane took off for Fort Campbell. Ky.. home of the 
elite 101st Airborne Division.

Gander Airport Manager John Pitman earlier 
refused comment on reports the plane had not 
been de-iced during its refueling stop at Gander, 
about 900 miles northeast of Montreal. He said 
visibility was 12 miles at the time of the crash 
and the runway was not slippery.

Newspapers In Beirut. Lebanon, today reported 
a call late Thursday from an Arabic-speaking 
man claiming to represent Islamic Jihad who said 
the fundamentalist group planted a bomb aboard 
the plane in cooperation with members of the 
"Arab Egypt Movement" — an exiled Egyptian 
group.

"We have proved to President Reagan that we 
can carry out our threats." the caller said.

A second anonymous caller told Italy's ANSA 
news agency the plane was sabotaged by "the 
Organization for the Liberation of Egypt." Police 
have no knowledge of the group.

Canada today rejected terrorists’ claims and 
said there was no evidence of sabotage.

"A  lot of groups will claim responsibility and 
every (claim) will be looked Into." said Helene

Lafortune, a spokeswoman lor the Department of 
External Affairs.

But she said she would expect such groups tq 
claim responsibility no matter where the flight 
originated. "They use that to promote the It 
cause. I don’t think It's a lead on anything." she 
said.

Christ lane Beaulieu, of the Canadian Aviation 
Safety Board, told a morning news conference Irt 
Ganddr investigators were taking Islamic Jlhad'4 
claim Into consideration but would not comment 
further until the DC-8's flight data recorder and 
voice box were analyzed.

The devices, known as the plane's "black box.'! 
were recovered Thursday and sent to Canada'^ 
National Research Council in Ottawa for analysis. 1

Tom Hinton, director of investigations for thd 
CASB. said the cockpit voice recorder, which 
records conversations between the pilot and thd 
air traffic control tower, was broken in the crash. -

"Our initial examination of the tape does not 
reveal any obvious information that will help u« 
determine the cause of the crash." Hinton said.

The flight data recorder, commonly referred tdi 
as the "black box." was of an older un* 
sophisticated variety and was heavily damaged 
by fire, so it too may provide few clues. Hlntotj 
said.

Beaulieu said about 70 percent of the bodies of 
the 248 passengers and eight crew were l*cov« 
ered by late morning and they expected to 
recover the remainder by mtdafternoon.

Two Canadian doctors began autopsies In a 
makeshift morgue tn an airport hanger. There 
was no Immediate Indication of their findings.

Beaulieu said no bodies would be shipped home 
until authorities decide how many autopsies are 
needed to provide a clue to the cause of the crash. •

_Saif i
Continusd from page 1A

defendants, the plaintiffs, or 
both, were rccicvcd with a brief 
statement Issued through his 
secretary. "The Judge has no 
comment." other than what was 
contained in his recusal, she 
said.

The first Judge assigned to the 
case. C. Vernon Mize, immedi
ately excused himself, citing his 
eight years as Sanford city 
attorney. The case then went to 
Judge S. Joseph Davis, who also 
recused himself. Davis said he 
had represented one of the 
litigants while in private practice 
as an attorney. Judge Kenneth 
Lcffler was also asked to hear 
the case, but declined, saying he 
was "too close to the parties 
involved."

Johnson reassigned the case 
Wednesday to Civil Judge Tom 
Waddell who holds court in 
Melbourne. Waddell has sched
uled a 30-minute preliminary 
hearing on the suit for Dec. 23 at 
1:15 p.m.

...Annex
Continued from page 1A

practice til having property 
owners make the first move 
regarding proposed annexation. 
Sanford subscribes to the state's 
voluntary annexation statute, 
and has n e v e r  o f f ic ia l ly  
approached property owners and 
asked them to join the city. 
Colbert said.

However, the possibility of 
Sanford "soliciting" annexations 
was raised by Commissioner 
Dave Farr Monday night. Col
bert. though, said he was "un
comfortable" with tiie prospect.

"W e shouldn't go out and beat 
llie bushes ourselves." the city 
attorney said, "it's  known the 
city has an open mind to these 
requests."

As a means of "putting the 
shoe on a different foot other 
than the city's." Colbert said If 
the petitioners contacted their 
neighbors regarding annexation, 
the commission could then con
sider "a eost effective proposal" 
containing additional properties.

According to Mayor Bettye 
Smith, the county and the city 
should work together to clear up 
the enclaves In that area. Small 
parcels of county property are 
entirely surrounded by city land 
and "it's not a cost effective 
situation for either of us." the 
mayor said.

What will be highly cost ef
fective. according to Faison. Is 
expansion of the city's western 
and southern boundries. A land 
use map containing approxi-

Cleveland described the meet
ing as "a chance for the at
torneys to acquaint the Judge 
with the case. The defense will 
describe their positions on the 
Issues and the city. I'm sure, will 
do the same."

Although this conference will 
be held in Melbourne, Waddell 
said he would be willing to 
conduct subsequent hearings at 
the Seminole courthouse in 
Sanford.

Attorneys for both sides said 
this is the most viable location in 
light of the numerous witnesses 
and cartloads of data they plan 
to utilize during formal court 
hearings.

The suit's first step involves 
the Issuance of an order of 
taking, which will determine 
ownership of the property. 
Cleveland said a decision on the 
order "could probably be Issued 
after three days of hearings, 
once they're scheduled.”

If the decision is made in 
Sanford's favor, a Jury trial will 
then be conducted to determine 
what the city will be required to 
pay the county for Yankee Lake.

mately four square miles of this 
unincorporated county land was 
developed by the Planning and 
Z o n in g  C o m m is s io n  and 
adopted by the city commission 
Monday night. Part of the map's 
land consists of the property the 
county has filed suit to win back.

The city, however, will con
tinue its expansion regardless of 
the county's efforts. Faison said. 
The "higher level o f municipal 
services" the city offers "Is  
borne out by all the annexation 
requests we receive." he said.

The Importance of expansion 
lies with the city's tax base, or 
lack thereof, accord in g  to 
Faison. Only 59 percent of the 
property in Sanford is taxable, 
he said, the other 41 percent 
consists of exempt religious and 
governmental properties and 
residences that under state law 
are not taxed for the first 
$25,000 of their worth.

When properties annex in. the 
city will either pay for sewer and 
water materials and installation 
or work out an agreement to 
split the cost with the new 
residents If they wish to expedite 
matters. Faison said. In all cases, 
he said, new residents pay the 
impact fees charged for hooking 
Into the city’s water and sewer 
system.

According to Faison, annexa
tions occurring throughout the 
next 20 years will improve the 
city "by encouraging commer
cial and Industrial development, 
adding to our tax base and 
creating a financially beneficial 
situation for Sanford and its 
residents."

Sanford has included a 8967.000 
"good faith" purchase offer in Its 
suit, although this figure may be 
amended by the jury.

The county paid Jeno Pauluccl
87.5 million for Yankee Lake; 
records show Paulucci bought 
the property earlier this year for
83.5 million.

Cleveland is representing 
Pauluccl and his agent. Nicholas 
Pope, in the condemnation pro
ceeding. The suit was brought 
against Pope and the two banks 
that held liens on Yankee Lake 
prior to the county's - Nov. 22 
purchase. Although both the 
county and city vied for the land 
this fall. Pauluccl. through Pope, 
agreed to sell to the county on 
Nov. 6. Two days later Sanford 
filed Its condemnation suit.

Cleveland said his clients' 
concern lies more with "who 
ultimately gets the properly,*' 
rather than the delay the recusal 
caused.

His statement was in reference 
to the 3.5 million gallons of daily 
effluent treatment Pauluccl’s 
Heathrow development will re
ceive at the sewage plant the

...Tests
Contlnasd from page 1A

"It's  going to be loud. loud, 
loud." he said of the pending 
collision. And It was.

The 8- to 9-mph stress test was 
to simulate extreme Jostling that 
sometimes occurs on the rails, 
he said. Most bumps in rail 
travel are around 5 mph so the 
the 8 to 9 mph speed was 
specified by the government as 
the extreme Impact stress the 
container will have to endure.

In Feburary or March, the 
testing will continue at the yard 
with the container filled with 
computer equipment. Eustace 
said.

He said the containerized 
computer system, which Martin 
Marietta is integrating. Is de
signed be stored without damage 
from 70 degrees below to 160 
degrees, is capable of operating 
at 125 degrees, and can function 
In damp moldy conditions.

"This could survive Russia." 
Eustace he said adding " i f  you 
remember all the problems 
Napoleon's army had." referring 
to the emperor's winter-time 
defeat in that county.

"W e take the worst condition 
possible, put in a test margin of 
safety." he said.

The container. 90 by 172 by 
87 inches and It's equipment 
can also w ithstand  being 
dropped 18 Inches.

The testing at the yard was the 
company's third session with the 
container. During the first test.

county plans to built at Yanked 
lake. If Sanford obtains owner
ship. "We'll appeal." Cleveland 
said. ;

A lthough  the attorney^  
expected to spend Thursday 
morning in Salfl's chambers, a) 
the case management confer; 
ence. they instead spent the time 
across the street at Sanford city 
hall, attending to City Clerk 
Henry Tamm's deposition.

Tamm completed his testimo
ny Thursday and defense at- 
torncys have scheduled deposi
tions next week for Mayor Bettye 
Smith, the city's commissioners, 
Utilities Director Paul Moore and 
Mike Devcrall, the city's con* 
suiting engineer from Conklin, 
Porter and Holmes.

Colbert said he expects to 
begin taking his depositions the 
following week. Subpoenaed will 
be County Administrator Ken 
Hooper. Director of Environ* 
mental Services Jim Bible, "all" 
the county's Yankee Lake doci 
um ents and ''m ay be " the 
county commissioners, Colbert: 
said.

—Karen Talley

the tic downs didn't hold and 
during the second test the
175.000 ramming car was going 
too fast when it hit the still car,: 
causing container damage.

Most o f Thursday's testing was 
witnessed by about a dozen 
Martin Marietta employees in-; 
eluding a camera crew who, 
photographed the impact and 
another crew managing the test.: 
The Impact was also recorded by. 
equipment designed to measure: 
g - fo r c e s ,  s im ila r  s tres ses  
astronauts feel when escaping 
gravity.

During the test Thursday. Hu
ron tainer. blocked and strapped 
tn a flat bed which was coupled, 
tntwo other cars.

An  en g in e , push ing the;
175.000 pound gravel-loaded car, 
towards the flat bed. released it; 
at about 9.5 mph so It would roll; 
freely and hit the flat bed and; 
other cars coupled behind it; 
between 8 and 9  mph. There 
were numerous trial runs and 
restarts before the go-ahead was 
finally radioed to the engine 
crew to release the heavy car» 
Speed o f the engine and car was 
monitored by digital radar gun 
and transmitted by radio to the 
engineer.

On impact, the cars shuddered 
then Jumped forward. The con
tainer held secure though the 
tie-downs, tightened to 800 
pounds of tension, were slack 
after the test.

Eustace said Martin Marietta 
uses the Rand Yard for testing 
because of its accessibility ana 
nearby crane business.

A R E A  D E A TH S
RUSSELL H. KING

Mr. Russell H. King. 66. of 903 
Cypress Wood Lane. Winter 
Springs, died Thursday at 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 
B o rn  N o v .  2 0 .  1919  in 
Rutherford. Term., he moved to 
Winter Springs from Hobart. 
Ind., in 1974. He was a retired 
industrial engineer and was a 
member of Tuskawilla United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife. 
Modjo Ream daughter. Cherie 
Lynn Bargar. C asselberry ; 
mother. Myrle, Murray, Ky.r 
sister, Mildred Lowe. Murray; 
three brothers. Dr. Harold, 
Benton. Ky., Jere F.. Chicago. 
Dr. I. Ray. Knoxville, Tenn.; five 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

TILLIES. ALBERT
Mr*. Tillie S. Albert. 83. of 519 

E. First St., Sanford, died Wed
nesday at Central Florida Re

gional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
Feb. 7. 1902 in Vienna. Austria, 
she moved to Sanford from 
Dunedin in 1982. She was a 
retired seamstress and was a 
Catholic.

Survivors include a son. Rich
ard of Sanford: two sisters, 
Minnie Banks and Mae Hnlan. 
both of Holiday; two grand
children.

Baldw in-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

DOROTHY BOUTWELL
Mrs. Dorothy Boutwcll, 78. 

U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood. 
died Thursday Florida Hospi- 
tal-Altamonte. Born April 21. 
1907 in North Adams. Mass., she 
moved to Longwood from there 
in 1978. She was a retired 
s e c r e t a r y  a n d  w a s  an  
Episcopalian.

Survivors Include her sister. 
Janet J. Pratt. Longwood: 
brother. Clayton Collins. North 
Adams.

Gram kow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is m charge of ar
rangements.

DAW ROBINSON
Mr. Daw Robinson, 50. of 

1 2 0 9 1 M u r c o t t C o u r t .  
Longwood. died Tuesday at Or
lando Regional Medical Center. 
Born M arch 23 . 1935 in 
Hamilton. Ohio, lie moved to 
Longwood from Tampa In 1979. 
He was a Protestant. He was a 
member of DAV and VFW.

Survivors include his wife. 
Wanda; four sons. Terry D.. 
Steven D.. and Carter D.. all of 
L o n gw o o d . M ith a e l Daw . 
Phoenix. Arlz.: daughters. Jac
quelyn . Longwood. Pamela 
Kidd. Hamltlon; mother, Edna 
Reed, Ohio; brothers. Carter. 
West Germany. Herman Reed, 
H a m i l t o n :  s is t e r .  L i n d a  
Callahan. Troy. Ohio; three 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral

Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

ESTELLE F. MORGAN
Mrs. Estelle F. Morgan. 56. of 

Sanford, died Wednesday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. Born Dec. 19. 1928 
In Lauderdale County. Ala., she 
m o v e d  to S a n f o r d  f r o m  
Casselberry in 1978. She was a 
personnel clerk for Seminole 
County School Board and a 
member of Order of the Eastern 
Star. Albertville. Ala.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  he r  
husband, Charles: two daugh
ters. Patricia Hollis. St. Cloud. 
Dawn McCall, Sanford; son. 
Mark. Sanford; parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J am es  R. F a u lk n e r . 
Florence. Ala.; three sisters. 
Qutnnle Gist, Waterloo. A la- 
Ruth Kennamer, Arab, Ala., 
Dorothy Herring. El Paso. Texas; 
two brothers. Jesse Faulkner 
and Doyle Faulkner, both of 
Florence: three grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford.

Fun«ral Notices

MORGAN. ESTELLE F.
— Visitation lor Eitollo F. Morgan. 54, ot 
Sanford will bo hold today 2 4 and 7 4 pm at 
Gramkow Funtral Horn*. Sanford. Funaral 
itrvlcas and burial will ba haid Sunday al
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WORLD
NBREF
Koy Palestinians Sook To Moot 
Arafat In B U  For Itraol't Rights

JERUSALEM IUPI) — A group of prominent Palestinians 
from the occupied territories has asked Israel's permission 
to travel to Jordan In a bid to persuade PLO Chairman 
Yasser Arafat to accept Israel's right to exist. Palestinian 
sources said.

"W e Informed the authorities that we will go to Amman 
for consultations," said Hanna Slniora. a leading Palesti
nian moderate from East Jerusalem, late Thursday.

The 14-member delegation Intends to visit Amman 
Monday, the sources said, adding that Arafat would be 
holding crucial talks with King Hussein this weekend.

Inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza, captured by  
Israel during the 1967 Six Day War. need permission from  
the military authorities to travel to Jordan.

"W e want to be Informed and we want to inform Arafat 
of our belief that he should accept (U.N. Security Council 
Resolution) 242," said a Palestinian who asked not to be 
named.

The resolution implies recognition of Israel’s right to 
exist.

Salvadoran* Plan Paaca Forum
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) — Leftist guerrilla 

leaders say they are negotiating to return to the country fo r  
a national peace forum, but President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte has warned "they will be arrested" If they try to  
enter the country.

Duarte's pronouncement Thursday came hours a fter 
rebel leaders said they would attend a "Forum for Dialogue 
and Peace" organized by the University of El Salvador.

Duarte warned the leftist rebel leaders "will be arrested 
and will have to answer before the proper authorities fo r  
their crimes" if they choose to return.

Guillermo Ungo, leader of the political wing of the rebels. 
In an Interview earlier Thursday In his home In Panama, 
said the rebels would participate In the forum If they 
received government guarantees for their safety.

Christians And Moslems Battle
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Christian and Moslem forces 

battled along the Green Line no man's land dividing Beirut 
early today, and Druzc Moslem militiamen exchanged fire  
with Lebanese troops In the nearby Shouf Mountains.

Security sources said at least two civilians were killed 
and one wounded In two hours of fighting Thursday 
between Druze Moslem militiamen and the Lebanese arm y 
In the Shouf Mountains. Sporadic exchanges of fire  
continued early today.

The sources said a sniper killed at least one person In 
Beirut's southern suburbs and a civilian was wounded In 
Christian cast Beirut in a battle that raged early today 
between Christian and Moslem militiamen.

The fighting did not Interfere with a second day of patrols 
by paramilitary police and soldiers In a Syrian-backed b id  
to secure mostly Moslem west Beirut.

Black* Urged To Defy Boycott
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa IUPI) -  A helicopter 

dropped pamphlets urging blacks around Pretoria to defy a  
black Christmas boycott o f white shops -and soldiers w e re  
ordered to duty today to protect shoppers from militants.

Owners of small businesses, feeling the sting of th e  
11-day-old boycott, hired a helicopter Thursday to drop 
pamphlets wishing blacks "peace and good will... and safe 
shopping" under police and military protection.

Township residents said bands of • militant youths 
seeking to enforce the boycott have searched people 
returning from the city and forced them to destroy goods 
bought In Pretoria. Some reportedly were forced to  
consume whatever they purchased — including cleaning 
fluid and cooking oil.

Authorities ordered extra police and soldiers to duty to  
protect black shoppers today and Saturday. They said 
security forces would be stationed at bus and train 
stations, at taxi stands and in the townships to see that 
shoppers are not molested on their way home.

Palestinian Ploads Innocent
VALLETTA. Malta (UPI) -  The sole surviving alleged 

hijacker of an EgyplAir Boeing 737 — forced In Malta last 
month and stormed by Egyptian commandos — has 
pleaded Innocent to 16 ‘counts of murder, assault and 
hostage taking.

Omar Mohammed Alt Kczaq. a 22-year-old Palestinian 
bom in Lebanon, was escorted to the Valletta court 
Thursday under heavy police guard. He rejected the 16 
charges read by |x>11cc superintendent Charles Bonelto.

Rezaq said he was Innocent o f charges he murdered two 
women passengers — an Americ an and an Israeli — and 
attempted to kill eight others during the 24-hour hijacking 
that ended with an assault by Egyptian commandos.

W E A TH E R

AREA FORECAST: Today 
partly cloudy and warm with a 
20 percent chance of showers. 
High In the low to mid 60s. 
South wind around 15 mph. 
Tonight mostly cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms 
likely. Low In the mid 60s. 
Southwest wind around 15 mph. 
Rain chance 60 percent. Satur
day mostly cloudy and turning 
cool. A 30 percent chance of 
showers. High mid 60s to 
around 70. West wind 15 to 20 
mph shifting to northwest.

N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :  
Wind-chill readings plunged to 
dangerous levels more than 50 
degrees below zero In the Platns 
and Great Lakes today, while a 
snowstorm that encased Texas 
and New Mexico highways In ice 
spread out over the southern 
.Plains. A third night of freezing 
temperatures gripped Southern 
California, where temperatures 
in  the 20s threatened citrus 
crops In the San Joaquin Valley. 
Cold, snow and fog nationwide 
have been blamed for 23 deaths 
since Sunday. In the Plains, the 
National Weather Service In 
Iowa aal^l w ind ch ills  had 
reached the "danger category." 
with readings below zero over all 
but the southeastern part o f the 
state. A wind chill of 49 below 
stung Mason City. Wind chills

were 50 degrees below zero 
Thursday from the northern 
Plains to the upper Mississippi 
Valley. Duluth. Minn., received a 
repeat performance today w ith  a 
temperature of 13 below and a 
wind chill of 51 below. "T h e  
bottom line Is. anyone who lives 
in Minnesota needs a fur coat, 
an tifreeze , a fireplace an d  
front-wheel drive." said Shirley 
Skarda, a condominium ow ner 
In the Minneapolis suburb o f  St. 
Louis Park. The storm that 
dumped 6 Inches of snow on 
New Mexico and 5 Inches on 
Texas Thursday pushed as far 
north as Missouri today. Up to 5 
Inches of snow was expected In 
Oklahoma, and freezing rain to 
the south kept roads stick. Cold 
air whipping over the warmer 
waters of the Great Lakes pro
duced snow today in upper 
Michigan, with up to a foot 
p red ic ted . Thu n derstorm s 
prompted flood warnings in the 
South, and winter storm w a t
ches for today were Issued in the 
Ohio Valley and the Northeast.

AREA RBADINOB (9 a.m .):
temperature: 74; overnight low : 
6 4 : T h u rsd ay 's  high: 8 2 : 
barometric pressure; 30.00; re la 
tiv e  humidity: 81 p ercen t: 
winds; south at 13 mph; no rain; 
sunrise: 6:43 a.m.. sunset 8:02

Soldiers Wtcp Oponly h w e  n»mr<, n. remy, p* .  » ,  iw - ja

Base Families Struggle With Grief
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  Mallnda 

Parris, still glowing from a earlier call from 
her husband In Newfoundland, put on her 
best dress for his holiday homecoming when 
the phone rang again with news he was 
among 230 soldiers killed In a fiery plane 
crash.

"N o ! Oh no!" Parris sobbed Thursday 
after learning Warrant Officer Rudy Parris 
was aboard a chartered Jet crashed after 
taking off from a fueling stop In Gander. 
Newfoundland, killing all 258 aboard.

The news of the crash that killed 250 
members of the 101st Airborne Division — 
the famed “ Screaming Eagles" — turned a 
Joyous Christmas reunion into a gut- 
wrenching tragedy that cast a pall on Fort 
Campbell and nearby towns.

Flags at Fort Campbell, the home of the 
101 st, were lowered to half staff. Fatigue- 
clad soldiers at the base wept openly.

A Thursday night Christmas concert by 
the 101st band, an annual event that 
usually draws more than 1.000 listeners, 
played to an audience of 60.

"L ife  Is always surrounded by the mist of 
death," said Col. Bernard Nass. a chaplln. 
"W e  dedicate this performance to the 
memory of our comrades who died this 
morning In the plane crash."

Parris, a 41-year-old veteran of Vietnam 
and three peacekeeping tours In the Middle 
East, had called his wife during a refueling 
stop in West Germany and again from 
Gander.

"H e  called me every lime he stopped." 
said Parris' petite, brunette wife of five 
years.

"He called me at 3:30 a.m. That was the 
last time I talked to him." she said, sobbing 
uncontrollably and unable to continue.

Her mother. Marguerite Gmclner. told 
about the couple's Joyful conversation from 
Gander.

"He said. 'HI.'" said Gmclner. "She said. 
'How come you called me when you are 
going to see me so soon?* He said. 'I Just 
wanted to talk to you.' Then he had to go 
because the plane was taking oiT."

Gmclner said her daughter was too 
excited to sleep and began dressing for a 9 
a.m. welcome home ceremony at Fort 
Campbell.

"She was all dressed up." said Gmclner. 
Then came the grim call from the Army.

"W e're Jusl a mess." said Gmclner. "It 
was terrible. He was so excited he was 
coming home and he didn’t make It. We bad 
so many plans."

The Army kept reporters off the base.
"W e are not going to have people sticking 

a microphone in faces of people on base, 
saying. 'How do you' feel about your 
husband?'" said MaJ. Jim Gllcsberg. a base 
spokesman.

MaJ. Gen. Uurlon D. Patrick, commander 
of Fort Campbell, said the bodies would be 
flown to Air Force facilities in Dover. Del., 
and identified before being brought home.

In Hopkinsville, a farm community of 
27.000 Just 10 miles north of Fori Campbell 
near the Kentucky-Tcnncsscc border, and 
nearby Clarksville. Tenn.. civilians offered 
both sympathy and support.

Clarksville Mayor Ted Crozier said his

town was "working on a memorial service.'* 
Hopkinsville Mayor Sherrill Jeffers called 

the commanding general of Fort Campbell 
to offer any help needed and the city police 
chief hand-delivered a similar offer. "But 
there's not a lol that can be done." Jeffers 
said.

Partial LUC Of Vlcftiaa Released
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Tha following it fh# list of n<mft 

of military pononnol MtnflfM by ttw Pentagon Friday at 
hi Had In mo crash of a charter |atllnar at Gandar Airport. 
Gandtr, Newfoundland.

Tha lilt gives names, ranks, and hometown! 0f nest of kin. 
who hove been notified, the Pentagon laid:

Steven Andrahoff. Staff Sgt., Fort Campbell. Ky .Lull 
Avlllan. lit Lt.. Clarkivilte, Tenn.Robert Bowen. Chiet 
Warrant Officer, Clarkivllle, Tenn.. John Bradley. Spec *, 
Henley. Mo., Chariot Brancafo. Sgt.. Clarkivllle. Tenn . 
Trevor Campbell, Pvt. 7. Brooklyn. NT., Mark Carter, Spec 
a. Covina. Calif.. Dennit Cartwright. Pvt. 7, Sllibee, Taxas. 
Troy Cupplei, Pic.. Porter, T#»ai, Thomat Oanieiion, Spec
4. Meta. Aril., Jamas Davll. Sgt. Fort Campbell. Ky , Jimmy 
Davis. Spac. 4. Allcavllle. Ala., Thomas Fotkey, CpI , 
Clarkivllle. Tenn.. David Godiey, Sgt. lit Clan. Qarkivllle. 
Tatwv. Michael Gonialet. Spec. 4. Fort Jackson. SC.. 
Douglas Grata, Staff Sgt. Fan Campbell. Ky., Brian Haller. 
Capt., Clarksville, Tenn., Chester Hardeman, Pvt. t, Dallas. 
Texas., Benny Harden. Chief Warrant Officer, Clarkivllle. 
Tonn., Brian Harris. Pvt. 7. Canton. Ohio., David Heldeckar. 
Pvt. 7. Westminster, Md.. Kevin Hobbs. Pvt. 7. Flagstaff. 
Arlt., Frank Hughes, Staff Sgt., Norm Corrollton. Ala., 
Adrian Jackson, Pvt., Los Angeles. Calif.. Marvin Jeffcoat. 
Lt. Col.. Tallahassae, Fla., Larry G. Miller. Sgt.. Loogootee, 
Ind., Timothy 6. Miller. Pvt. 1, Noblesvllle. Ind.. Steven W. 
Mullins. Spec. 4, Das Moines. Iowa.. Thomas Parsons. Sgt.. 
Washington. Mich.. Vlckla S. Parry, Pvt 7, Enfield. N C , 
Tarry R. Pevey, Spec. 4. Port Hue name. Calif.. David L 
Rawls. Pvt. 7, Fayetteville. N.C., Ronald C. Russdel. Spec. 4, 
Portsmouth, Va., Robert Schulti. Pvt. 7. Venete, Ore , 
Frederic C. Salt:. Pvt. 7. Aurora. Ohio.. Ernest W. Serna. Pvt 
7. Denver. Colo., Clinton D. Smith, Pvt. 7. Conyers. Ga . John
5. Smith, Spec. 4, Louisville. Ky., Alexander Steern. Pvt. 7. 
Lutherville. Md., David C. Staten. Pvt I, Pontotoc. Miss. 
Christopher Thornton. Sgt.. Tacoma Park. Md. Guy W 
Walkor. Spec. 4. Jacksonville, Arli. Frank C. Wheeler, Spec 
4. Odell, Texas.

Threats With Machete Spur Assault Charge
A 26-ycarold Midway man 

who allegedly threatened to cut 
his father's head off with a 
inaehetc and swung a blade 
twice at his sister has been 
charged with aggravated assault.

The man allegedly threatened 
his family members at about 5 
p.m. Wednesday at their home 
at 2240 Jltway Avc.. Midway, 
and was arrested by a Seminole 
County shcrlfTs deputy at 6:11 
p.m. Wednesday.

Calvin Moore Jr., of the above 
address, was being held in lieu of 
81.000 bond.

COMPUTER, CHECK SCAM
A 19-year-old Ohio man Jailed 

In Seminole County Dec. 7, on 
Ohio bad check warrants has 
reportedly been linked by Alta
monte Springs police to a com
puter buying and selling scam.

Computers were reportedly 
bought In Altamonte Springs.

STOCKS
Thom Quotation provldod by mombort at 

ffw National Atsotlallon of SocurlHn Oaalan  
am  roprom ntatln in h r dooiar p r in t  a t of 
mid m orning today. Infordoatar mark oft 
(hanga throughout ttw day. P r in t  do not 
Includo rot an mark up/mark down.

First Union...............................44W 44H
Amarlcati Plonaar SAL.................. (% fw

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Canfral Florida Rational Hospital 
Thursday 

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Clark L. Ooxtar 
Michael J Durak 
Renee M. Keith 
Bennie F. Threat!.Orlando 

DISCHARGES
San lord:
James R. Lillies 
Ricky L. Perller 
John W. Songster, DeBary 
Ruth G. Colwes, DeLand 
Gareld H. Sexton. Deltona 
Polly B. Denton. Geneva 
Richard B Ransbottom, Lake Mary 
Bullock Baby Boy. Sanford 

BIRTHS
Susan M. Hackney, e baby boy, Sanford

p.m.
. . S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  

Daytona Beach: highs, 9:48 
a.m.. 10:10 p.m.: lows. 2:57 
a . m . .  3 :5 4  p . m . ;  P o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 9:40 a.m.. 
10:02 p.m.; lows. 2:48 a.m.. 3:45 
p.m.: Bayport: highs. 1:22 a.m.. 
3:32 p.m.; lows. 9:11 a.m., 8:32 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Small craft should 
exorcise caution. South wind 15 
to 2 0  kno t s  t o d a y  th e n  
southwest to west around 20 
knots ton igh t s h ift in g  to 
n o r t h w e s t  l a t e  t o n i g h t .  
Northwest wind around 20 knots 
Saturday. Sea 4 to 6 feet today 
then up to 7 feet offshore 
tonight. Partly cloudy today with 
scattered showers and thun
derstorms tonight and Saturday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Fair 
and cold north with freezing 
temperatures. Chance of show
ers central and south then end
ing and becoming fair central by 
Sunday night and south by 
Tuesday. Turning colder central 
Sunday then south Sunday 
night. Lows In mid 20s to lower 
30s north and 40s south..except 
low and mid 50s along lower 
east coast and In low 60s in 
keys. Highs In 50s north to lower 
60s south.

Action Roports
★  F/ros 

★  Courts 
A Police

Tampa. Ft. Lauderdale. Orlando 
and Miami, by the suspect who 
allegedly turned them over to 
another man for resale in Miami, 
a police report said.

The computers purchased 
from retail outlets were paid for 
with checks drawn on bank 
accounts with Insufficient funds 
to cover the buys, police said.

A suspect was reportedly 
identified in a police photo 
lineup by a clerk for CBM 
Computer Center. 488 State

Barnett Bank................................471k 4]
Florida Rot

A Light.................................... U  MW
Fla. Progress...........................Ttw 7*W
Froodom Saving*........................f *  1014
HCA............................................M M
Hugh** Supply............................7JW 74
Morrison's................................. 70 TOW
NCR Corp................................. 40W 40W
Ptossoy..................................... U% MW
Scotty's......................................14% IS
Souttwast Bank........................ ...MW liW
SunTrust.................................. . JB JOW

Hast Pump/Air Condltlonor
Ow $m*m Cam S Hun <u (•(>, Mu,

WALL £
1007 S Sanlord Avo. 

Sanlon)_______

Road 436. Altamonte Springs, 
the report said.

Police alleged that the suspect 
and another man who received 
the computers for resale In 
Miami split the profits from the 
resale of the machines, the 
report said. Police gave the first 
names oT tw o possible ac
complices In the Ohio mans 
arrest report.

Richard A. Klotz. 19. of 
Findlay. Ohio, arrested on the 
Ohio warrants and on Altamonle 
Springs charges of w riting 
worthless documents and grand 
theft was being held without 
bond In the Seminole County 
Jail.

Lake Mary police reported 
charging a 26-year-old Sanford 
tnan with battery, spouse abuse, 
after the man allegedly held 
Elaine Braxton tn a car at 
Catibron Corp.. 600 Lake Emma 
Road. Lake Mary.

Police who responded to a 
disturbance call at that business 
at about 11:20 p.m. Wednesday 
reported the man had allegedly 
held the woman in his car with 
his hand on her waist and hit her 
In the face.

They also reported spotting 
marijuana seeds and a mari
juana cigarette In the man's car

and said they found a knife in 
the vehicle.

Ricky E. Braxton of 806 E. 
14th St., has tn addition (o the 
b a tte ry  ch arge , has been 
charged with carrying a con
cealed weapon and possession of 
less than 20 grams of pot. Me has 
been released on 9500 bond and 
is scheduled to appear tn court 
Dec. 20.

DUI ARREST
The following person lias been 

arrested tn Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under (hr 
influence:
—Dallas Dale Dean. 29. of 915 S. 
Elm Avc.. Sanford, was arrested 
at 1:27 a.m. Thursday after his 
car hit a curb on South Sanford 
Avenue. Sanford.

;
B U R G L A R IE S  A  T H E F T S  '.

A decorated Chdatmaa trw  
worth H 8  « m  stolen from I ,
TronI of the business of Leonard 
S. Sm ith. 49. at 375 U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Lnngwood. be
tween 8:30 p.m, Tuesday and <7 
a.m. Wednesday, a Seminole 
County sheriff's report said.

A  thief took almost Sl.OCk) 
worth of unspecified items from 
the home of Alfred W. Forluno, 
42, of 112 Mlllndi Lane. Ovtrdi, 
on Wednesday, a shcrlfTs report 
said.

You Are All Welcome 
To Our Annual Cantata 
11 A.M. Sunday Dec. 15th
Christ United Methodist Church

Rt. 427 A Tucker ltd., Sanford
(Sunland Estates)

Pastor Robert Millar Minister Of Music Jana Korgan

323-8266

Sanford

2002 S. 
French Ave.

Announces Daily Lunch Specials!!
Available: Sunday - Thursday 

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Come to Pizza Hut in Sanford for details.
2002 S. French Ave.
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Sino-Nuclear Pact 
Must Be Annuled

One w ay to reduce the danger o f nuclear 
w a r  Is to  ha lt th e  sp read  o f n u clear 
technology to Irresponsible nations. That’s 
w hy the Reagan administration should recon
sider Its approval o f a nuclear pact with the 
Republic o f China, now the world's greatest 
atomic prollfcrator.

The agreement, which was initialed during 
President Reagan's Peking trip last year, 
a 'low s the Chinese to buy and operate up to 
10 reactors built by U.S. companies.

The rationale for this nuclear sharing is to 
strengthen b.S.-Chincse strategic ties, revive 
the flagging U.S. nuclear industry, and help 
counteract a mushrooming trade deficit.

The glaring problem is that China has 
n ever signed the 1968, Nonproliferation 
Treaty or followed any Industry safeguards. 
The worst o f it is that the Chinese have 
shown little or no restraint in spreading 
nuclear technology to other nations. In fact, 
China's government has encouraged  pro
liferation: It stated in 1983 that "So long as 
the im peria lists  refuse to ban nuclear 
weapons, the greater number o f socialist 
countries possessing them, the better the 
guarantee o f world peace."

This alarming philosophy ought to be taken 
at face value. Since 1980. U.S. Intelligence 
officials report Chinese transfers ot nuclear 
materials to Argentina. Brazil. India and 
South Africa. The most dlstrubing prolifera
tion is China’s assistance to Pakistan's 
nuclear program. In fact, an embarrassing 
postscript to last year's accords was the 
public disclosure that Chinese technicians are 
working at Pakistan's Kahuta nuclear com 
plex.

Mind you. Pakistan's nuclear program is 
being financed at least in part by Libya ’s 
Moammar Khadafy. The possibility that this 
madman could acquire nuclear know-how 
and weapons from Pakistan via China needs 
no elaboration.

Equally alarming is the news that the 
Chinese have met with Iranian officials to 
discuss future nuclear deals, once the pact 
w ith  the United States is concluded.

Actually, the Stno-American nuclear pact Is 
terribly Hawed. It contains none o f the 
safeguards mandated by the International 
Atom ic Energy Agency, safeguards that the 
United States has insisted on In each and 
every nuclear agreement it has negotiated 
during the last 20 years.

Moreover, the accords contain no detailed, 
public statement from the Chinese concern
ing lim its on sharing the U.S. nuclear 
technology. And. no provision is made for 
China's adherence to U.S. nuclear export 
laws passed in the future.

The pact's able ch ief negotiator. Special 
Ambassador Richard T. Kennedy, asserts that 
Chinese officials have pledged they would 
never contribute to the spread of nuclear 
weapons. But their actions don’ t match their 
words.

Appropriately alarmed. Sens. John Glenn. 
D-Ohlo. and William Roth. R-Del.. have tried 
without success to impose tough safeguards 
on the Chinese. Incred ib ly, the Senate 
approvetl the accords Nov. 21 and the House 
is expected to follow suit.

Four presidents have pursued the laudable 
g oa l o f s tren g th en in g  com m erc ia l and 
strategic ties with China. But there is no 
reason to make an exception in the matter o f 
nuclear proliferation.

Please Write
Letters to the editor are welcome for 

publication. All letters must be signed and 
Include a mailing address and. if possible, a 
telephono number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

GEORGE McGOVERN

Le a ky Shields A r e  W o rs e  Th a n  N o th in g
The mast disturbing single ingredient In 

President Reagan’s defense scheme is what he 
calls his "dream" of a foolproof shield over the 
United States that would make us safe from 
nuclear war.

It is appropriate that the president describes 
this so-called Star Wars proposal as a "dream.’* 
because there is no evidence that it can ever 
emerge from the dream stage to the world of 
reality.

It Is sometimes argued by believers in Star 
Wars that scoffers have been wrong before about 
the possibilities of a scientific breakthrough. 
That is. of course, true. But in these previous 
instances, such as when John Kennedy pro
posed landing a man on the moon, the scientific 
community was proposing, white less informed 
laymen were scoffing.

Knowledgeable scientists of the 15th century 
did not disagree with Christopher Columbus' 
conviction that the world was round: Columbus' 
view was derived from the findings of scientists.

But in the case of Star Wars, the president as a

politician — and certainly not one of our. more 
studious ones — is making claims for Star Wars 
that no scientist believes are even remotely 
possible.

Even the most ardent advocates of Star Wars, 
other than Mr. Reagan, do not claim that it 
would be foolproof against a Soviet missile 
attack. Usually the system's proponents suggest 
that it might be able to Intercept hair the Soviet 
missiles, with some estimates running up to 80 
percent. But as scientist Carl Sagan points out 
in a recent analysis, even if one were to assume 
90 percent effectiveness by the Star Wars shield, 
the remaining 10 percent of Soviet missiles 
would destroy the United States.

The Soviets now have approximately 10.000 
nuclear warheads capable of hitting the United 
States. If 1.000 of those warheads — each one 
on the average about 30 times the destructive 
power of the Hiroshima bomb — were to hit 
America, our society would largely, if not 
totally, disappear.

Some have argued that, while this may be

true, the Star Wars defeme system la "better 
than nothing." But as Sagan contends. "Such a 
shield is not better than nothing: It la worse than 
nothing, because It might well engender a false 
sense of security, bringing on the very event It 
was designed to prevent."

Sagan compares the leaky Star Wars shield to 
a leaky condom that permits 20 million sperm 
cells out of200 million to get through.

Such a system is "worse than nothing" not 
only because of false security: It is also worse 
because It may add as much as a trillion dollars 
lo our present national debt. Beyond this, it 
would stimulate an even greater nuclear 
buildup by the Soviets as they seek to counter it. 
In short, the results of a leaky defense shield will 
be more Soviet missiles aimed at the United 
States at a higher financial cost and greater 
danger to ourselves.

SANTA'S WORKSHOP

JEFFREY HART

Blind To  C o lo r -B lin d

SCIENCE WORLD

M e d ic in e
Induces
P roblem s

By Gayle Young 
UP! Science Writer

NEW YORK (Uri) — David Braun 
was tired and he was edgy — side 
effecls of the daily doses of three 
different types of drugs he took to 
combat epileptic seizures he had 
developed as a child.

"I'd fail asleep during class all the 
time." said the White Lake. Mich., 
teenager in a telephone Interview. 
"Once I punched the principal when 
he came up behind me. I was so 
druggy ami sleepy, it was really 
hard to think straight."

Braun, who is now o ff his 
medication, is one of thousands of 
epileptics — most of them children 
and teenagers — who have been 
over-medicated, according to the 
Epilepsy Foundation of America.

The non-profit organization has 
launched a national campaign to 
educate doctors and patients about 
recent studies that show many 
epileptics are given more drugs than 
needed to control seizures and that 
these drugs may impair their ability 
to function.

"U almost comes down lo the cure 
being worse than the original pro
blem." said Dr. Eileen P.G. Vlning. 
a professor of neurology at Johns 
Hopkins University School of Medi
cine in Baltimore who is working 
with the foundation. "W c arc seeing 
many children Impaired during the 
most crucial years of their develop
ment. Intellectually and socially."

More than 2 million Americans 
suffer from epilepsy and half of 
those are children, according to 
recent figures.

During an epileptic episode, the 
brain sends errat ic Impulses 
through the nervous system. The 
results vary from a grand mal 
seizure of uncontrollable Jerking to 
an almost undetectable momentary 
loss o f consciousness In an 
otherwise normally functioning 
person.

Researchers still are not sure why 
children develop epilepsy, although 
genetics may play a role. Most 
children "grow out" of the disorder 
as they mature and hormones 
change the chemical make-up of 
their brains.

Terrence said It is Important to 
attempt to control seizures because 
a violent episode may physically 
harm the epileptic or even cause 
heart failure. Hut hr said since 
anti-epilepsy drugs were discovered 
during World War I. physicians 
have paid little attention’ to the 
sometimes crippling side effects of 
the depressants they prescribe.

Mr. Benjamin Hooks. Executive 
Director of the NAACI'. has come up 
with an astonishing argument for 
racially preferential quotas. It Is a 
genuine novelty in an area where 
one had seemed to have heard 
everything. Hold your breath.

The Attorney General and many 
others have been arguing that the 
Constitution should be color blind 
— thus making preferential treat
ment unconstitutional.

Mr. Hooks disagrees. Historically, 
he wrote recently. "The Constitu
tion was never color blind; Indeed, it 
legitimized slavery in half the na
tion and counted each black slave 
as only three-fifths of a human 
being for census purposes. Many of 
the framers of the Constitution were 
themselves slaveholders."

Now the argument here ts not. 
you will notice, that blacks deserve 
preferential treatment because of 
handicaps t hat may have resulted 
from the fact of slavery. Not at all. 
Mr. Hooks ts using the constitu
tional tolerance of slavery before the 
Civil War to argue that historically 
the Constitution has not always 
been color-blind. And that therefore 
the Constitution ought lo be col
or-conscious in a different way. Just 
as It once penalized blacks through 
slavery, now it should accord them 
preferential treatment — as a matter 
of principle and practice. He regards 
slavery as part of the constitutional 
tradition, and as a precedent for itls 
racial quotas.

Now that Is quite a maneuver. 
Whereas most people now and 
many people in 1787 regarded 
slavery as an cxcrcsence on the 
Constitution, something that had to 
be tolerated merely to get the 
document ratified. Mr. Hooks, uses 
It affirmatively, lo Illustrate his view 
that the Constitution should be 
color-conscious. Take away slavery, 
and his argument falls to the 
ground. He absolutely tyreds slav
ery. _

You would think that Lincoln's 
interpretation of the Constitution 
had never been olTered. let alone the 
nation's Interpretation of It. You 
would think that the Emancipation 
Proclamation had never been 
Issued. You would think that most 
scholars and historians regard slav
ery as harmonious with the princi
ples of the Declaration and the 
Constitution, rather than utterly 
opposed to them. One of the princi
ple founders. Thomas Jefferson, 
recognized that slavery was a 
deadly anomaly, but went along 
with silence about II in the Con
stitution because he had no 
practical alternative. In his will. 
George Washington freed his slaves, 
and. under Virginia law. was re
quired to put up enough money to 
support them for two generations. 
Jefferson would huve done the 
same, but he was broke.

Mr. Hooks' "constitutional" 
argument here Is a genuine col
lector’s Item.

WASHINGTON WORLD
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Federal j 
Careeristsi
D isdained

#

By Hslsa Ttomas 
W lW k U tE sM sEt|srtw
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Once 

upon a time a public service career 
was held in high esteem.

But the past several presidents 
have showered disdain on the men 
and women who work for the 
federal government.

John F. Kennedy spoke of the 
possibilities of public service being 
the "crown of a career." At the 
same time, he could be critical of 
bureaucrats.

In a recent speech at Fallston 
High School In Fallston, Md.. Presi
dent Reagan went so far as to say:

"You know, people don’t start 
wars, governments do."

It was a telling remark for Reagan 
who thinks of government as some 
remote institution dedicated to 
thwarting individual liberty. For 
him. the idea of government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people obviously does not ring true.

The president has often said that 
the only role of government ts 
national security, and under that 
reasoning, it is perhaps logical for 
him to think of the other services 1 
that the government performs Ms 
extraneous and not necessary.

It Is no wonder that there Is a 
constant turnover in the top strata 
of government. Many of the Reagan 
appointees, who received key 
patronage Jobs In the aftermath of 
their political support, soon go by 
the board. They put in a year or two 
and then open up consulting offices, 
with their Influence and ties to the 
administration a factor In their 
success.

The political appointees are In the 
top Jobs and they are not as 
dedicated to the proposition of 
serving In government as much as 
serving the man in the White 
House.

The thousands of fed era l 
employes, however, who work in 
such fields as health, education, the 
environment, occupational safety, 
aviation safety, disaster relief, and 
cancer research to name only a few, 
are unsung heros.

In contemporary times, presidents 
act as If they are alienated from 
those who serve in the departments 
and agencies, and the White House 
is a separate entity. It Is no wonder 
that public service no longer holds 
the same pull for young people who 
would like to make a commitment 
to the general welfare.

JA C K  ANDERSON

Buckley Dead After Iranian Torture
By Jack Anderson And 

Dale Van Atts
W A S H I N G T O N  -  W i l l i a m  

BucKley. one of the six American 
hostages kidnapped by Shiite 
Moslem extremists. Is dead.

The State Department’s official 
position is that "we assume that he 
Is alive and have been operating on 
that principle." But the CIA. for 
which Buckley worked, lias highly 
sensitive intelligence information 
that leaves no doubt of Buckley's 
death.

From our intelligence sources, we 
have pieced together the gruesome 
details of Buckley's captivity and 
death, and can disclose the nation 
responsible: Iran. In fact, he died In 
a Tehran hospital from a heart 
attack hr i mg lit on by months o f 
torture.

The 57-year-old Buckley was of
ficially listed as a political officer 
will) the American Embassy In 
Beirut. Actually, he was the CIA 
station chief. A brave and effective 
intelligence professional who bad 
served earlier In Vietnam. Buckley 
was painfully aware o f the risks that 
were an Inescapable part of his Job.

Friends say that's why he never 
married — he didn't want to cause 
suffering to a wife and children In 
the event or his death.

Ironically, Buckley devoted much 
of his time and energy to developing 
information that might prevent ter
rorist attacks on Americans In the 
Middle East. He did not hire local 
contract agents for missions of 
violence.

Buckley was kidnapjK-d by Shiites 
on March 16. 19H4. and taken 
initially to the eastern Bekaa Valley, 
a Syrian-controlled hotbed of Ira
nian terrorists and revolutionary 
guards. One source says the CIA 
believes it was the Syrians who 
disclosed Buckley's true identity lo 
his captors, the Hezbollah (Party of 
God).

There is no doubt that Buckley 
was brutally tortured over a long 
period. His appearance had changed 
shockingly in u videotape released 
by his captors Iasi January.

Because anyone can be broken 
under severe enough torture, the 
CIA had to assume that Buckley 
may have revealed some informa
tion eventually. Some undercover

operations were changed or 
curtailed as a result.

Buckley was taken to the Iranian 
revolutionary guard (Pasdaran) 
headquarters at Baalbek. Lebanon, 
for repeated Interrogations. Then. In 
early March 1985, the Hezbollah, 
apparently fearing the Syrians 
would turn Buckley loose, arranged 
to transport him secretly to Iran. He 
was disguised as an injured 
Pasdaran soldier and flown with 
several wounded revolutionary 
guards to Damascus In a Syrian 
army helicopter.

The same day. Buckley and at 
least one authentic Iranian soldier 
were put aboard an Iran Air 727, 
which had Just brought a high 
Iranian official to the Syrian capital, 
and were flown to Tehran. The 
American agent's first place of 
captivity was a house on Fereshteh 
Street In a northern suburb of 
Tehran.

Buckley was interrogated — and 
tortured further — in the basement 
of the Iranian foreign ministry. He 
required frequent medical treat
ment. which included at least one 
stay In a Tehran hospital.

In late March, an Iraqi bomb 
landed In Fereshteh Street, narrow
ly missing the house where Buckley 
was being held. He was hastily 
moved to a revolutionary guard 
camp (called Salehbad). near the 
Shiite holy city orQom.

U was there, probably between 
April 10 and 15. that Buckley 
suffered a heart attack induced by 
torture and captivity. He was taken 
to a hospital in Tehran and died 
soon after.

Even In death. B u c k le y ’s 
murderers tried to use him. The 
Islamic Jihad, a group closely 
linked to Hezbollah, announced last 
October that they had "executed" 
Buckley. They released a grisly 
Polaroid picture of him In a coffin, 
and tried to trade his body for 100 
Palestinian prisoners held by Israel.

Footnote: The U.S. government Is 
still denying the only thing William 
Buckley can now claim as his own: 
his death. We hope the American 
people won't allow the country's 
forgotten hostage to remain forgot
ten. He deserves the Medal of 
Honor, not obscurity.

I
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7ne Pornrock Hearings: Singing in The Rain
.  . *T  n iM m 'i  Exprooo That’s the thing that guarantee* you the right u n n  that ■rC VklUnt IW — Hilly avnluu Mail., i . «.

Friday, Pec. » ,  lfM-SA

11 W riters: Jonathan Zachary, 10, Jam ie 
IZelerm yet. 12. Paul Whitney, It . Chad 
l Peterman, I I .  Assistant Editor: Julie Nora trite, 
j 15. Children's Express la an Independent. 
! non-profit news service reported by children 
| whoee tape-recorded Interviews, discussions, re-
• ports and commentary are edited by teenagers 
| and adults.)

[ It waa one of the biggest, most important 
. hearings held recently In Washington. Senators, 
| their wives, religious groups, concerned parents
• and even the rock stars themselves, were there to 
j testify. The issue: should records receive ratings? 
. The debate: has "pornrock,” sexually explicit and 
{ violent music, become an out-of-control monster, 
j or is music Just reflecting society?
[ In the United States, no one can force their
• beliefs on anyone else. That is in the First 
{ Amendment of the Constitution.

That's the thing that guarantees you the right 
to say what you want...," Frank Zappa told 
Children's Express at the pornrock hearings. 
Zappa, a recording artist who Is against ratings, 
Is coocemed that freedom of speech, and the

songs that are violent, or sexually explicit, then 
will be a label on it In the store. They can 

still sing the songs." The Senator's wife sees this 
as telling the Ingredients of a record, the some as 
one does with food, or at the movies.

Others, like Pastor Fletcher Brothers, who runs 
a house for troubled young people, call rock *n' 
roll, "music that ruins lives.

record Industry, could be affected.
“I want to make sure people don’t wind up

censoring music." continues Zappa. "If they have ........................
their way, the number of styles, and the content Brothers suggests that everyone stop llstenina 
of y v n 'r y  *  clanged." to rock, and b S n  believing JJoSS. K S

According to Zappa, parents can tell what la in way and the ratings system, 
an album from the cover. He feels that If a picture "I definitely want rock music out of our
of a man dripping with blood Is shown, the record schools," states Brothers. "Rock n* roll blatantly 
is obviously not about Yankee Doodle Dandy. advocates vulgarity. Satanism, murder of parents

5X*w W!fe of Senalor Gore’ *“ ■ been and »uicide. The world is becoming surrounded 
working with her group to put ratings on music with It..." Many of these people believe that rock

11 aei5L ° 'v,0,en" l" a roI1 d e l v e d  therSTone young man from 
l E X . J l S l i 0 ^ COfd cT P an£* h#Ve f Iready Frccdom Village. USA. a rehabilitation center, 
agreed to place ratings on their albums voluntart- told Children’s Express. "These tattoos that I

th£L “JU8t have h*re -  are all because of rock music. I
additional Information. She adds. If there are was influenced by rock, until I learned that Jesus

really believes In me..
Ratings would not stop young people from 

buying records, but it would Inform parents of the 
content. According to Zappa, however, the music 
that was presented as sexually explicit was 
’’toy-stuff." This Is a problem because very 
Important artists, like Prince and Madonna, are 
high on the list. "What they are calling sexually 
explicit la vague.” states Zappa. "Bruce Springs
teen Is on their list. There are other ways to deal 
with it. without passing legislation to limit your 
access." One alternative is writing the lyrics of 
the songs on the back of an album cover.

At the hearings all the groups tried to present 
their side to the American people. Rock-videos of 
bands, such as Van Halen and Twisted Sister, 
were presented and a slide show was given where 
lyrics were read.

Cases were discussed in which two young 
people, affected by the same song, were said to 
have committed suicide.

F .-*

Comet Puts On The Brights
; 's  130-inch Shane telescope, re- 

pwifo uns icc parades nsa uccn octectra 
•retaMI the comet at tbs now  time It was

A m Sm S m Sf
WASHINGTON (UP!) — As rasa from Ewtk.

Halley's comet haa been shrprfolngy bright Ml
recent weeks, and the Oral obasnrtte—  h o i  'U fa were able to see down to 
space Mtggnt the cause Is water bofongoW Me mtmUkm were coming off the comet." said 
icynucleus foster than expected. • David Bank, a Lkk astronomer and UC-Sonu

The water vapor Increases the dond ci  m a  True nmfessnr r f ssti nnoenir 
around the comet and It Is the glow i f  those h t* tha summation of the comet s water ice 
gases that is observed from Earth. ./ that peoduosa the hydroxyl molecule In the

Paul Feldman, a member of the international knmenae cloud surrounding the comet. The 
team of sdentMs operating an aaUmamy satellite’.  teleacopTob?rved the water 
satellite, reported Thursday the ceaset waa byproduct In ultraviolet light, 
losing water at the rate of four tons a second on ... Feldman add the satettte, which took the 
Nov. 5. when the comet waa 170 miMon mflao ' 
from the sun.

Feldman, a Johns Hopkins Univanity pro
fessor. said the spacecraft — calf 
tional Ultraviolet Explorer — haa 
the water production rate a month ago 
three times greater than ei 
undoubtedly, la responsible for 
brightness of Halley as seen Bom Earth, ha 
said.

The comet, believed to have g mass of i 
100 billion tons with a frozen nucleus five 
thick, Is now 123 million mltes ftom the 
Its closest approach comes on Feb. 9 when It 
comes within 55 million miles of the su 
beginning Its long Journey Into deep spaeo* 4 

In a related development, i 
University o'/ California at

‘that apace picture of Halley on'Sept. 11. also 
has Identified carbon sulfide in the gas around 

something that has been seen In

"The one’ conchaaton that we have at this

’ he sold at a  NASA news conference.
- The International Ultraviolet Explorer ob
served Halley from Barth orbit. There are now 
two Russian and a Western European space
craft headed-toward doaeup rendesvous with 
tbs comet In March: In addition, two Japanese

Halley from greater

The United States did not send a probe to 
Hattev because of budget urobtems. but two 
upcoming epaoe shuttle flights will carry 

O i  Instruments to study the comet from Earth
NASA's Ames Research Center, using the Uck orbit
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REBOS A A. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. [dosed), 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Wekiva 
Presbyterian Church, SR 434, at Wekiva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m., St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church, Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. DEC. 14
East-West Kiwanis Club, 8 a.m., Sanford 

Airport Restaurant, Sanford.
• Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club, 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 

-and time.
. Sanford/Seminole Jaycees Christmas Parade, 
10 a.m. on First Street In Downtown Sanford.

Casselberry  Fun Dog Show. 10 a.m ., 
Casselberry City Hall. 95 Lake Triplet Drive. For

• Information call 831 -3551. Ext. 260.
Santa will be at Central Florida Zoo. Highway 

17-92. Lake Monroe. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
• elephant rides and photographs with children.
*■' Southwest Volusia Jaycees Orange City 
Christmas Parade. 11 a.m., starting at Orange 
City Elementary School.

American Legion Post 53 Turkey Shoot. 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. on post grounds, Highway 
17-92. Sanford. The post Is also sponsoring a 
carnival.

Arthritis Interest Group Holiday meeting. 1-3 
p.m.. Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 E. First St.. Sanford.

Vietnam Veterans of Central Florida Children's 
Christmas Party. 1 p.m.. Longwood Veterans of 
: Foreign Wars Post. County Road 427.
• Sanford AA. open discussion, noon and 8 p.m.. 

,1201 W. First St.
, - Sanford Grace. 11th Step (closed) 8 p.m.. Grace 
.United Methodist Church, W. Airport Boulevard. 
.Sanford.

Sanford Womens’ AA. 1201 W. First St.,. 2 
p.m., closed.

Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m., Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Overbrook Drive.

' Senior Citizens shopping trip and luncheon to 
Top of the World at Disney World and Walt 
Disney World Village and Factory Outlet Mall. 
Bus leaves Sanford. 9 a.m. and pick up at 
Seminole Plaza. 9:30 a.m. Call 322-9148 for 
reservations.

SUNDAY, DEC. 15
Central Florida Kennel Club’s 63rd All-Breed 

Dog Show and Obedience Trial. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
.Central Florida Fairgrounds. W. Highway 50, 
Orlando.

Santa’s Christmas Party sponsored by Alta
monte Springs Recreation Department for 

.children under the age of 11 only, 2-4 p.m., 
Westmonte Center. 500Spring Oaks Boulevard.

American Legion Post 53 Turkey Shoot. 10 
, a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. on post grounds. Highway' 

17-92, Sanford. The post Is also sponsoring a 
carnival. Open to the public.

Maitland Public Library, Maitland Avenue. .Jd'* 
providing "Stop. Drop and Shop" for school-age 
children to be entertained while parents go

Hypnotist Found Guilty 
Of Child Pornography

A Lake Mary hypnotist and 
counselor arrested by U.S. 
Marshals and charged with two 
counts of mailing child porno
graphy was found guilty of the 
charges Wednesday In federal 
court.

Thomas E. Baker. 49. of 240 
Maureen Drive, west of Sanford, 
was found guilty after 90 
minutes of deliberation by a 
federal Jury. Baker operated The 
Center Center for Counseling 
and Hypnosis at the Driftwood 
Village on Lake Mary Boulevard.

Baker faces up to 20 years and 
8200.000 in flnes when sen
tenced Jan. 6. Visiting Federal 
Judge James Watson of New 
York ordered Baker held In lieu 
of 850.000 bond. Baker had been 
free on 825.000 bond pending 
trial.

Baker was arrested July 31 
following an undercover in
vestigation by U.S. Postal In
spector Daniel Wltowski.

Sheriff’s deputies In Seminole 
and Orange counties assisted in 
the Investigations, and Seminole 
deputies assisted In Baker's ar
rest.

In W ltdW aki’a complaint 
against Baker, he said postal

inspectors In New Jersey re
ceived in February a question
naire describing Baker's sexual 
preferences.

The unsolicited four-page 
questionnaire was sent to an 
undercover operation used by 
postal agents to identify  
pedophiles who use the U.S. 
Postal Service to deliver porno
graphic materials.

The questionnaire was singed 
"T. Gene Baker." and in May. 
Witowskl. using a false name 
and address, began corre
sponding with Gene Baker al 
P.O. Box 219, Lake Mary, ac
cording to the complaint.

Baker's attorney. Joel Dick, of 
Orlando, argued that Baker was 
conducting research and was 
entrapped.

Jury Returns Murder Indictment
An Oviedo man was indicted 

by a Seminole grand Jury Wed
nesday on a charge of first- 
degree murder.

Indicted was Johnny Melvin 
Dupree Jr.. 45. of 23 Long Pine 
St. He was being held in the 
Seminole County Jail without 
bond in connection with the 
shooting death of his common- 
law wife of 20 years. Ellen 
Hamilton. Ms. Hamilton was 
shot to death Nov. 21.

According to a witness to the 
shooting, a nephew of Ms. 
Hamilton's, the couple waa argu
ing the night she was killed.

Larry Hamilton said he waa 
about 20 feet away from Ms. 
Hamilton and Dupree when a

shot was fired by Dupree, strik
ing Ms. Hamlllton. according to a 
sheriff's report.

Mr. Hamilton fell to the ground 
and Drupree fled In a truck. She 
was transported to Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital where she 
was pronounced dead.

Dupree, at large for two weeks, 
surrendered to authorities to 
face a second-degree murder 
charge. The charge was upped 
by the grand Jury.

If convicted. Dupree could be 
executed. According to Florida 
law. an Indictment of a defen- 
dent la required in capital cases 
before the death sentence can be 
imposed, If the defendant is 
found guilty.

shopping beginning at 2 p.m. Call 647-7700.
Florida Symphony Orchestra annual Holiday 

Concert of traditional carols. 7:30 p.m.. at the Bob 
Carr Performing Arts Centre, Orlando. Call 
843-8111.

Central Florida Jasx Society, a non-profit 
organization, presents the Davy Jones Quartet. 
2-5 p.m.. J.J. whispers. 904 Lee Road.

Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., open discussion. 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch & Dodd Road, Goldenrod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

MONDAY, DEC. 16
PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m., 

Westmonte Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light exercise program 
for those with arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Seminole YMCA Sllmnastics class for women. 
6:15 p.m. in Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862-0444 for information.

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 6:30 p.m., 
Duff's Restaurant. Wekiva Square. Altamonte 
Springs.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., closed, 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Messiah Choral Society free performance of 
Handel’s Messiah. 7 p.m., at the Bob Carr 
Performing Arts Centre. Orlando.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church, 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study, 8 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard’s Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road, Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed, 1201W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis dt 862-7411.

TUESDAY, DEC. 17
Casselberry Kiwanis Club, 7:30 a.m.. Vietnam

ese restaurant, Gooding's Plaza. Red BugRoad 
and SR 436. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m., Christo’s 
Restaurant, 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St., Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Florida Hospltal-Altamonte Branch. 601 E. 
Altamonte Ave., 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 1 p.m.. Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First St.

Sanford Lions Club. 12:05 p.m.. Cavalier Motor 
Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Christmas 
Party with covered dish luncheon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

South Seminole County Kiwanis Club, noon. 
Quincy’s Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard, Casselberry.

Senior Citizens Christmas arts and crafts. 9-11 
a.m.. Westmonte Park. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Call Claudia Harris al 862- 
0090 to register.'

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood.

NOTICE OF 
CHANGE OF 
LAND USE

The C ity o f Sanford proposes to change the use o f the land within the 
area shown in the m ap in this advertisement.
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A Public Hearing will be held on December 19/1985 at 7:00 P.M. In 
the C ity Com m ission Room, City Hall, Sanford, Florida.

John Morris, Chairman 
City o f Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Com m ission

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC; If a person decides to  appeal a  decision made 
with respect to  any matter considered at the above m eeting or hear* 
Ing, he may need a verbatim record o f proceedings, including the 
testim ony and evidence, which record is not provided by the C ity o f 
San ford . (FS  288.0105)-



Walters Adds Perfect Seasoning To Burger King Awards
Burger King Restaurants threw Us annual bash 

for Seminole County's football players and 
roaches Wedi^psday night. Bob Santulll. BK's 
community relations director, tossed an extra 
condiment Into this year's program.

His name was Joey Walters. And like most or 
Burger King's extras he wasn't too mild nor too 
tangy. As an after-dinner speaker, he was just 
right. He talked about football and he talked 
about life. Most Importantly, he tied those two 
topics together on a level even a sports writer 
could understand.

Joey Walters Is a wide receiver for the Orlando 
Renegades. He has played professional football for 
nine years. He's a bonaflde star. When working 
with a bonaflde quarterback, he will be among 
the leaders In receptions.

Santulll said Walters came to Burger King 
when the United States Football League launched 
Its master plan, which means it won't play 
football until September of 1986.

Since Walters wouldn't be playing In the spring 
of '86. he wanted to work with Burger King while 
awaiting the USFL's head-to-head collision with 
the NFL next year.

It was a perfect match. Walters has the knack 
to easily meet people and he doesn't flaunt his

S a m
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pro football status. Before the dinner, he walked 
among the players, introducing himself and 
making small talk. After the dinner, he picked up 
trays and cleared tables.

Inbctween. though, he made his biggest point. 
The Clemson University Parks And Recreation 
graduate talked about two things — discipline 
and grades. He talked about things which have 
been emphasized hundreds of times to up-and- 
coming athletes but he did It with a style which 
held the ptayers’ attention throughout.

It was right between the eyes.
"A  lot of you probably think you'll go to college 

and then on to pro football.”  he said. “ You're 
living in a fantasy world. Football Is a very, very

tough business.”
Walters then exphaslzcd how tough. He said 

the average career length Is four years. A very 
small percentage ever sign a pro football contract. 
"Don't be mlsleud by the #10 million contracts.”  
he said. "I've played against Herschel Walker and 
Doug Flutle. Although they make a lot more 
money than me. their values are still the same. 
They both place great importance on education.”

Walters also made a point that a player never 
stops learning. ” 1 still watch football games all 
the time." he said. "I go to Junior high, high 
school and college games. I'm always watching 
the receivers to see if I can pick up a new move."

That point hit home with Seminole High coach 
Dave Mosure. Mosurc. who was overwhelmed at 
bring named the Burger King Coach of the Year 
by the Burger King Selection Committee and his 
coaching peers, said he was moved bv Walters' 
talk.

"What a great point he made." Mosure said 
about Walters' willingness lo lenrn. "That was a 
classic. He's definitely a squared-away guy. We 
need more guys like him to talk with our 
athletes."

Mosure spent most of his coaching career In the 
Miami area, where he won three district tiles.

before coming to Seminole four yean ago. He 
worked as an assistant for three yean before 
succeeding Jerry Posey this year.

He posted a 4-6 record during his first- 
campaign. Not great, but not too shabby either,' 
considering he tost all but four starters and 
rebuilt the team predominately with select 
sophomores, green Juniors and dedicated seniors.

Still. Mosure was surprised by the selection 
since Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson guided his 
Rams to an 8-2 regular season mark, which 
included district and conference championships. 
Lake Mary won the regional and lost In the) 
sectional.

Most of the time the coach with the best record 
gets the award. He didn't this year. Nelson, who 
won the award the past two years. Is the best! 
coach in Seminole County and one of the Best in 
the stale.

Mosure. however, established a work ethic at- 
Sanford which had been sorely missing and he 
restored pride to a sagging program.

"The football program at Seminole High School: 
has been turned around." Seminole assistant; 
principal Bobby Lundqulst said at the Tribe'

Temika Saves 
Lady Semi notes
Alexander's Triple-Double 
Turns Away Oviedo, 57-44

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sporta Writer

Senior guard Temika Alex
ander came to the rescue 
Thursday night and restored 
order to what had turned Into 
chaos for the Seminole High 
Lady Seminolcs.

Seminole built a 20-point lead 
early in the fourth period but 
started to self- destruct. com
mitting turnover after turnover. 
That enabled Oviedo's Lady 
Lions to pull within 11 points 
with 2:35 left to play.

Oviedo had a chance to trim 
the lead to nine when Alexander 
came up with a big steal and 
raced downcourt for a layup and 
a 53-42 lead. Alexander came 
right back with another steal 
and fed Sharon Stephens for a 
layup that sewed up a 57-44 
victory for the Lady Tribe In 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
action at Seminole High's Bill 
Fleming Memorial Gymnasium.

Seminole now stands at 4-3 
overall and 1-0 In the SAC. The 
Lady Tribe returns to action 
Monday  at home aga ins t  
Daytona Beach Mainland.  
Oviedo fell to 1-6 with the loss 
and 0-3 In the SAC.

Alexander, running the point 
guard for Aretha Riggins who is 
out for a month with a knee 
Injury, turned in a unique 
triple-double with 12 points. 12 
assists and 10 steals.

"Coach [Charles) Steele tells 
us to anticipate and to always be 
alert." Alexander said. “ I ran the 
point guard some last year so I 
felt comfortable but 1 wish we 
had Aretha (Riggins) back. She 
really runs the point well."

Senior forward Kim "B ig  
Wheel" Johnson led the way 
underneath with a season-high 
14 points and 10 rebounds. 
Sen ior  f orward Cather ine  
"K itty" Anderson, despite play
ing under the weather, contrib-

Basketball
uted 11 points, eight rebounds 
and five steals.

For Oviedo, senior forward 
Stephanie Nelson poured In a 
game-high 19 points and ripped 
down a team-high eight re
bounds. Jodie Switzer added 
seven points and Suzanne 
Hughes chipped In with five 
points and six rebounds.

Seminole ran off the first 10 
points of the game Thursday 
and took an 18-4 lead after the 
first quarter behind six points by 
Johnson and four each by An
derson and Yolanda Robinson.

The Lady Tribe got into a bit of 
fou l trouble In the second 
quarter but still managed to 
build Us lead up to 16. 23-7. 
when Alexander, 5-2, made a 
nice driving layup over Oviedo's 
big people.

Switzer then popped In two 
straight Jumpers to bring Oviedo 
within 23-11. but that was a 
close as the Lions could come 
the rest of the half. With the 
score 29-15. Seminole ran off the 
last six points o f the half with 
th e  last f ou r  c o m i n g  on 
breakaway layups by Leticia 
Strickland for a 35-15 halftime 
lead.

Seminole then got sloppy In 
the third quarter and Nelson got 
hot for the Lady Lions. The Lady 
‘Noles committed 10 of their 31 
turnovers in the third period and 
Nelson pumped In 10 points to 
bring Oviedo back within 14 
points. 43-29. late In the quarter. 
But Alexander stopped Oviedo 
from taking the momentum Into 
the fourth as she dribbled 
through the Oviedo defense and 
hit a layup at the buzzer for a 
45-29 Seminole lead.

Seminole ran its lead to 49-29 
See TEMIKA. Pig* * **A
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Temika Alexander smiles while hitting a jumper. Senior lead Seminole win.

B a la n c e d  L a d y  R a m s S n a re  6th  W in  In A  R o w
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sports Writer
Spruce Creek’s Lady Hawks 

aren't shy about putting the ball 
up. no matter how far away from 
the basket they are. The Lady- 
Hawks tickled the twine from 
distani galaxies Thursday night 
and that enabled them to tic 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams. 50-50, 
after three quarters.

But Lake Mary used Its 
balanced scoring attack and 
pressure defense to eat away at 
the Hawks In the final period. 
The Lady Rams had five players 
In double figures en route to a 
74-62 victory at Fori Orange 
High Schuol^w- •

Ih .straight win

for the Lady Rams who return to 
action tonight at DcLand. Lake 
Mary. 6-1. hosts Orlando Evans 
Tuesday In Its last game before 
the Christmas break.

Leading the way for Lake Mary 
Thursday wus 6-4 sophomore 
Teri Whyte who. despite being 
under the weather, poured In a 
season-high 16 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds. Cynthia 
Patterson helped Whyte control 
the Inside as she pumped tn 15 
points and ripped down 13 
boards.

Po in t  guard Anquene t t e  
Whack contributed a season- 
high 12 points while Tonya 
Lawson added 11 and Karen 
DeShetler 10.

Basketball
Lake Mary had the lead most 

of the ballgamc and led by as 
much as 14 In the second 
quarter. But Spruce Creek, 
behind the sharpshooting of Kim 
Hill and Sabrina Williams, came 
back within six. 38-32. at 
halftime. Williams wound up 
with a game-high 19 points and 
Hill tossed In 16. both hitting 
well from the outside.

"W e were kind of running In 
spurts all night." Lake Mary 
coach Bill Moore said. “ We’d go 
up 8 to 10 and they'd come back

and catch up. Spruce Creek shot 
the ball unbelievable. V/llilams 
was hitting from 20-22 feet out 
like clockwork."

The Creek continued to con
nect from the outside In the third 
quarter and outscored the Rams. 
18-12, to tie it at 50-50 going 
into the final period. Lake Mary 
went up by six with five minutes 
left, then extended the lead to 10 
with four minutes remaining 
and Spruce Creek could not 
come back again.

"W e had no problem with our 
scoring but 1 wasn't real pleased 
w i th  o u r  d e f e n s e  t n t h e 
frontcourt." Moore said. "I was 
very pleased with our press. 
Lawson forced them Into rium-

Rosen, Rohr Boot Lake M ary Past Oviedo

Rohr, were the standouts for 
Lake M ary Thursday night in 
a pair of soccer victories. 
Rosen shut down Oviedo ace 
Greg Brick while Rohr not
ched her first hat trick.

By Chris Fitter 
Hersld Sports Writer

Louis Rosen and Donna Rohr 
do most of their damage on 
opposite sides o f the field but the 
two Lake Mary soccer players 
had one thing In common 
Thursday night — both turned 
In spectacular performances.

•  Rosen, a senior defender, 
completely shut down Oviedo's 
leading scorer Greg Brick and 
even got in on the offensive 
scheme with a pair of assists as

Soccer
the Rams disposed of the Lions. 
5-0. In a Seminole Alhlctic 
Conference match at Lake Mary 
High.

•  Rohr, a freshman forward, 
came through with her first high 
school hat trick Thursday as the
Lady Rams outgunned Oviedo's 
Lady Lions, 6-1. in an SAC 
match.

Lake Mary's boys Improved to 
3-1 with their third straight win. 
The Rams arc currently on lop of 
the conference with four points 
(two points for each SAC win). 
Lake Mary returns to action 
Saturday In a non-conference 
match at Trinity Prep then digs 
In for Its toughest week of the 
early season as It takes on Lake 
Brantley and Lyman next week.

Whi le Rosen marked out 
Oviedo's high-scoring Brick, the 
Lake Mary offense assaulted

Lion keeper Gordon King with 
36 shots on goal. King turned 
away 17 of them but the Rams 
put five shots through the pipes.

The first goal came 26 minutes 
Into the match when Rick 
Urocnnlc scored on an assist 
from Rosen. The Rams took a 
2-0 lead before the first half 
ended when Lee Alexander took 
a cross from Tony Florentlno 
and kicked It over King's head
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Turner Wins, 
Meets State 
Champ Next

By Cferis n * «* r

borous turnovers. But. once they 
got past halfcourt, we really 
didn't do the job defensively."

Along with her 12 points. 
Whack also dished out six 
assists while Lawson handed out 
three assists and collected four 
steals and DeShetler had three 
assists and three steals.

LAKE MARY (74) -  Pattarion II. Lawton 
II. Diliitl I, Whack 17. Noall 0. Whyto 14. 
Lackla 4. DaShatlar 10. Lucaralll 7. Roldan 0. 
Total* 71IIIS 74.

SPRUCE CREEK (47) -  Kim Hill 14. 
Harris I. Andarton 4. Sabrina Williams It. 
Quarlarman 17. Pucschal 3, Wilcox 0. Totals: 
107447
Hal (lime — Laka Mary 34, Spruce Creak 17. 
Fouls — Laka Mary 17. Spruce Creak 75. 
Fouled out — Hill, Harris, Andarton, 
Williams Technical — Spruce Creak coach.

Sem inole H igh  received  
excellent performances from its 
veterans and some of Its first- 
year wrestlers Thursday night as 
It claimed Its first victory of the 
season. 48-42 over Orlando Oak 
Ridge.

The Tribe also dropped a 
60-15 decision to a strong Lake 
Brantley squad In a triangular 
meet at Lake Brantley High.

Sheralton Mays and Troy 
Turner, two of the top wrestlers 
In the area a year ago. pinned a 

lr of opponents Thursday, 
lays, wrestling at 121 pounds, 

s tu c k  O ak  R id g e 's  C arl 
Fernandez In 3:13 and Lake 
Brantley's Alex Scott In 1:14. 
Turner, at the 157-pound class, 
pinned Oak Ridge's Tom Kegler 
In 3:18 and Brantley's Grant 
Carpenter In 1:50.

"Both  Troy '(Turner) and 
Sheralton (Mays) are coming o ff 
Hineses and both looked good  
tonight," Seminole coach Glenn 
Malolln! said.

Turner tuned up for a big 
ea r ly -se a so n  m atch with  
Thursday’s pins. The Seminole 
High Junior will move up to 169 
pounds tonight where he will 
take on Merritt Island's Solomon 
Fleckman. Ftcckman was the 
state champion a year ago at the 
136-pound division.

'Tt should be a really good 
match." Malolinl said. "Turner 
and Fleckman are two of the, 
best wrestlers In the state."

While Turner and Mays led the 
way Thursday. Seminole also 
got victories from freshmen Jack; 
Mann and Cecil Scarborough.

Scarborough pinned Oak 
Ridge's Greg Rleckman in 1:15 
to contribute to the victory over 
the Pioneers. Mann. In the- 
heavy weight division, dedsioned. 
Brantley's Pat Gibson. 6-3.

"Mann did a real good Job, 
against a kid from Brantley that 
had the edge In experience." 
Malolinl said. "He (Mann) has 
the potential to be a great; 
wrestler If he sticks with It."

Winners for Brantley In the 
match against Seminole In
cluded Chris Kenney at 128- 
pounds. Dan Strectman at 134, 
Chris Hall at 140, Mike Kelly at 
169. Troy Lewis at 187 and Jeff 
Peterson at 222. All of those 
victories were by pin. The Patri
ots also picked up four wins by 
forfeit.

While Seminole entertains 
Merritt Island tonight. Lake 
Brantley returns to action next 
w e e k e n d  in the  L ym an  
Christmas Tournament.

There will be 16 teams in the 
prestigious tourney. Defending 
state champion Brandon will be 
the team to beat. Brandon easily 
won the Lyman tournament last 
year.

Somlmlo 41 Oak Rldgo 47
100 -Doublafor fait
107 — Doubla (off* II
114 -  Workman (S> won by (orfall
171 — May* (S) p. Fernanda*. 3:13
174-Scott (OR) p Nathan. 1:77
134 —Scarborough! Sip. Rlackman. I: IS
140 — Brown (OR) p. Roll In*. 1:14
147 — Hoi mat (OR) p. Hlckton, 3: SO
IS7 — Radwlna (S) won by forfait.
14* — Troy Turnar < S) p. Kaglar. 3:14 
147 — Jarrallt (S) won by dltquallf Icatkin 
777 -  Waltora (OR) p. Willi*. St 
HV Y  -  Mann (S) won by tarfoit

Laka Branttayaa. Samtnola IS
100 -  Roth (LB) won by lortelt
107 — Oroonttoln (LB) won by (or(ail
114 — Blattnar (LB) won by lor (ait
121 —May* (S) p. Scott, 1:14
174—Konnsy (LBIp. Nathan, 1:47
134— Straatman (LB) p. Scarborough, 1:77
140—Hall (LB) p. Rolllnt, 1:47
147 — Stalnar (LB) won by lortalt
IS7 —Troy Turner (S)p. Carpontor, 1:30
14* — Rally (LB) p. Radwlna. 3:37
147— Law I* (LB) p. Jarrallt. 3:72
377 — Patarton(LBIp.WIKI*. 1:14
HVV -Mann (S) 4. Glbun. «-3.

Lata BraaMty 44, Oak RMga 3t 
(Ma mult* waro reported)
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Rams Drop DeLand, 62-56
INBRIEF
Patarno Turnaround
UPI Coach O f Tho Year Honor*

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. (UPI) — Last year people were 
pointing fingers at Penn State coach Joe Patemo. T h is  year 
those those same fingers are pointing up In the air. to 
symbolize the Nittany Lions* No. 1 ranking.

After suffering a mediocre 6-5 season In 1984, Patemo 
turned the Nittany Lions around and Penn State w ill take 
Its No. 1 ranking and an 11*0 record into the Orange Bowl 
against Oklahoma.

f Because of that turnaround, Patemo, who admitted he 
changed some o f hts methods In his 20th season a s  Penn 
State's head coach, has been named UPI's college football 
coach of the year. Patemo said he took It too easy on his 
team at times last year but he resisted that temptation this 
season, riding the players as hard as ever, and he gave  his . 
assistant coaches more responalblitles and communicated 
with them better.

Most of all, however. Patemo credited the Improvement 
to the efforts o f his players, who were determined to  come 
back and have a good year.

" I  Just think a bunch o f kids made up their m inds they 
were going to get better and we worked hard, rearranged 
some things as far as meeting times, practice tim es and 
staff responsibility, and we all just made up our m inds that 
we could do better than we did last year.”

Kohde-Kilsch, Maleeva
TOKYO (UPI) — Top-seeded Claudia Kohde-KUach of 

West Germany and defending champion Manuela Maleeva 
o f Bulgaria Friday breezed Into the semifinals o f  the 
8300.000 Pan Pacific Women's Tennis Tournament.

Kohdc-Kilsch, who turned 22 Wednesday and is  ranked 
llfth In the world, had little trouble turning back South 
Korean-Amerlcan Grace Kim of Ridgewood, N.J.. 6-1. 8-1 
In their quarterfinal match.

Maleeva. 18, winner o f this tournament last year, 
overpowered Annabel Croft o f Britain 6-2,6-2. No. 2  seeded 
Helena Sukova o f Czechoslovakia routed Stephanie Rehe of 
Highland, Calif.. 6-4.6-4 to reach the semifinals.

Dickson, Anger Move To Somls
SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) — Unseeded Americans Mark 

Dickson and Matt Anger Friday advanced to the semifinals ., 
o f the 8145.000 New South Wales Open.

Dickson, a 26-year-old from Tampa, Fla., upset fellow 
American Tim Mayotte, the No. 2 seed 6-3. 3-6. 7-6. The 
victory moves him Into the semifinals against another 
unseeded player. Kelly Evemden of New Zealand.

Anger of Pleasanton. Calif., ranked 35th In the world, 
defeated Bud Schultz 6-3, 6-3. Anger, who won the South 
African Open In Johannesburg last October, m eets  filth 
seed Henri Leconte o f France In the other semifinal.

Whittington Loads Lyman Frosh
Mike Whittington popped In 16 points as the Lyman 

freshman upended Oviedo. 57-53, In prep basketball at 
Oviedo High School Thursday night.

Ttw w w y  was Um  third la  four starts for coach Rich 
Balezcntls* cagcrs. They travel to Lake Howell Monday.

While Whittington took care of the scoring load Delman 
Simpson and Jarvis Watkins dominated the backboards. 
Simpson hauled down 13 rebounds and Watkins pulled In 
eight. Watkins and Simpson also scored eight and seven 
points, respccitively. and Darren Marshall poked in s ix .

Siockmann, O'Grady Load PG A
BOCA RATON (UPI) — Tom Sleckmann and Mac 

O'Grady know all about the darker side of professional golf.
O'Grady claims to have gone through qualifying school 

17 times, while Sleckmann said he has gone through 
qualifying 12 times, including this fall's tournament, 
where he was the medalist.

Thursday In the first round of the $550,000 PGA a t Boca 
West, the two shared some lime on the brighter side of 
professional golf, shooting a tournament-record 59 to  take 
a two-shot lead after the first round.

Jordan's Foot Still Not Hoalod
CHICAGO (UPI) — Chicago Bulls guard Michael Jordan's 

left foot Is not totally healed, and will be placed in a cast for 
two more weeks, his doctor said Thursday.

Jordan, the 1985 NBA Rookie of the Year, broke the 
navicular tarsa) bone In his left foot Oct. 29. and has not 
played since.

The cast was removed Thursday, but examination 
revealed the injury needed more time to heal completely. 
Dr. John Hefferon said.

Boosters Elect Officers Monday
The Seminole High Booster Club will hold a m eeting to 

elect Its officers Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the school 
conference room.

Gayle Tipton, secretary o f the club, said all parents, 
members and friends arc Invited to attend.

For further Information, call Tipton at 322-4352 or Bruce 
McKibbln at 322-0331.

Newby's 24 Points, Jackson's 17 Rebounds Pace Win
By 8am Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
Matt Newby poured in 24 points and Chris 

Jackson yanked down a career-high 17 
rebounds as the Lake Mary Rams won their 
first prep basketball game of the year, a 
62-56 victory over the DeLand Bulldogs at 
Lake Mary High School Thursday night.

The victory came after narrow losses to 
Spruce Creek and Winter Park and pulled 
the Rams to 1-2 for the year. Tuesday, 
coach Willie Richardson's squad journeys to 
Orlando to play Boone at 1:30 p.m.

Newby, who smuggled while hitting 4 of 
17 shots against Winter Park, was con
sistently accurate Thursday. The 6-1 sharp
shooter totaled six, six. four and eight 
through four periods.

B a s k e tb a ll
“ Newby hit the outside shot and that 

opened It up for us/' Richardson said. 
“ After that, everything was clicking for us.'* 

Lake Mary ou taco red DeLand. 13-11. In 
the first period but the Bulldogs cut the 
deficit to one at halftime. Lake Mary, 
though, re-established control In the third 
period as Newby. Jackson and Mark Napoli 
combined for 12 points for a 42-30 edge 
going Into the final eight minutes.

Jackson, who finished with 14 points, 
cleaned up In the second half. “ Oscar 
(Mcrthle) got tn early foul trouble and Chris 
knew he had to do the Job.** Richardson 
said. "He really got on the boards tonight.**

Newby’s eight fourth-quarter points and 
four more by Jackson allowed the Rams to 
open a six-point lead which they held most 
o f the quarter.

"W e didn't do anything different tonight." 
Richardson said. "Actually, we probably 
played better against Spruce Creek. Wc got 
a few breaks and a few stickbacks. Chris 
was getting the offensive rebound and 
putting It back In or getting foultd."

P6 t4W 0 IS I —  Lana *. Finlay I, Snydtr 2, Harris «, 
Etfward* u . Smith I. Watt to. Millar 2. Lilha 2. Penney 7 
Tatatl: M S ISM.

L A II  M a r  tat) — Ct*ralt|«wikl J. Newby ie. Mark 
Nasall S. Marthla I, Jackson 14. McKinnon J. Hartsfield j. 
Millar f. Willis 0. Totolv J 7 iu * i 

Holtlimo —  Lafca Mory M. Da Land 27. Fouls -  Deland 12, 
laho Mary I J. Technicals -  DeLand coach Zaoli. Laka Mary 
cooch RkharWon 11).

Yanks G et Burns, 
Baylor's Demand 
Snags Other Deal

SAN DIEGO (UP!) — In the crazy world of 
modem-day baseball, the New York Yankees are 
doing Don Baylor a favor — and It could cost 
them 81 million for the pleasure.

Baylor, unhappy over a lack of playing time last 
season, asked the Yankees to trade him. and NeW 
York has tried to oblige. The veteran designate*!) 
hitter, however, wants SI million to go to 
Chicago.

On Thursday, the final scheduled day of the 
winter meetings, the Yankees swung a trade 
providing groundwork to make Baylor a Chicago 
White Sox.

New York acquired left-hander Britt Burns and 
two minor leaguers from Chicago for catcher Ron 
Hassey and right-hander Joe Cowley.

Now they would like to send Baylor to Chicago 
for free agent catcher Carlton Fisk. First, 
however. Baylor must waive a no-tradc clause In 
his contract and the White Sox must sign Fisk.

Agent Jerry Kapstein represents both Fisk and 
Baylor, and enjoys the leverage to make both of 
them a lot o f money.

Asked when the deal might occur. White Sox 
manager Tony LaRussa said. “ I can't say. You’ll 
have to ask Jerry Kapstein."

In other news. Pittsburgh named former 
manager Bill Virdon as a hitting coach; Boston 
picked up outfielder and former Harvard star 
Mike Stenhouse from Minnesota for pitcher 
Charlie Mitchell; and Detroit acquired third 
baseman Darnell Coles from Seattle for pitcher 
Richard Monteleone.

The three trades brought the total number of 
deals to 13 and players to 28. Last year In 
Houston, under pressure because the Inter-league 
trading deadline coincided with the conclusion of 
the meetings, clubs moved 25 players In 10 deals.

Action could continue today, even with most of 
the teams having gone home. Boston was talking 
a deal to send shortstop Jackie Gutierrez to 
Baltimore for reliever Sammy Stewart. The 
Orioles sounded interested In converting Gutier
rez into a third baseman.

Kansas City balked at surrendering right
hander Mark Gublcza and outfielder Pat Sheridan 
for San Francisco's Chill Davis when the Giants 
wanted a third player, reliever Steve Farr.

Another rumor had Philadelphia shopping 
speedster Je ff Stone to Montreal, possibly for 
pitchers Dan Schatzcder and Gary Lucas.

The Red Sox and Orioles examined deals for 
M innesota second baseman T im  Teufel .  
Montreal's Andre Dawson and Bill Gulllckson 
continued to draw Interest.

Earlier this week, the Red Sox turned down a 
proposed trade that would have netted pitchers 
Joaquin Andujar. Ricky Horton. Jeff Lahti and 
Kurt Kepshlre for left-hander Bruce Hurst. 
Instead. Andujar was dealt Tuesday to Oakland.

In addition to parting with Burns, the White 
Sox sent shortstop Mike Soper and outfielder 
Glen Braxton to the Yankees.

Burns. 26. had his best year in 1985 when he 
posted an 18-11 record. He and Ron Guidry 
should give New York two formidable southpaws 
In the rotation.

"Left-handed pitching is important at Yankee 
Stadium." *aid New York manager Lou Plnlella. 
"Burns has good stuff, a fastball, slider, and he's 
come up with u screwball. I'm happy to have 
him."

Bums spent parts o f 1983 and '84 on the 
disabled list and has served In the White Sox' 
bullpen at times.

Cowley. 6-foot-5 and 210 pounds, went 12-6 
with a 3.95 ERA last season. He owns a 22-10

lifetime record In the big leagues.
Hassey. 32. hit .296 tn his only season with the 

Yankees, with 13 home runs and 42 RBI. He hit 
two tape-measure homers tn one game at 
Comlskey Park last year.

Here's what It might cost the Yankees to trade 
Baylor and why:

He has one year left on his contract plus an 
option for 1987. He wants the option picked up. 
plus an additional payment up front. Overall, that 
means an extra million dollars.

TRANSACTIONS
SAN DIEGO loan  — M*|or ^ -----------------------------

9>. bwii — Acquired right handur Mark Rata from 
playartobanamad.
Dac. II

Taut — Slgnad Irea agant tint baaaman-ouHlaldar Tam Paclarek
for tha IM4 Maun.

Clavaland — Sold outflaldar Gaorga Vukovlch to ttw Satbw Liana at 
Japan.

Clavaland — Drattad third bataman Eddla William* tram Oanvtr 
(Cincinnati) In ma|orlaaguadraft.

Taia* — Drattad rlght handar Scott Pattaraen from Columbus 
(New York. ALI In ma|oriaaguadraf1.

San Diego — Drattad inllotMr Loan Robert* from Hawaii 
(Pittsburgh) In major-laaguodraff.

Montreal — Drattad right hander Jett Parrott from Vancouver 
(Milwaukee) In major-league dfoft.

Chicago (AL) — Drafted outflaMw’-tiret baseman Bobby Bonilla 
Irom Hawaii (Pltt*burgh)lnma|or-loaguadratt.

California — Dratted pitcher Carl Wllllt from Denver (Cincinnati) 
In major laagua draft.

SI. Louis — Drafted catcher-outfielder Cllnl Hurdle from 
Tidewater (New York, NL) In mo|or-loeguodraft.

Toronto — Drattad righthander Jose DeJesus from Omaha 
(K ansa s C l ly H n ma |or-league draft.

Oakland — Acquired right hander Joaquin Andu|ar from St. Louis 
lor catcher Mike Heath and left-hander Tim Conroy.

Philadelphia — Acquired right-hander Stevo Badretlan and 
oulfielder Mill Thompson from Atlanta for catcher Out* Virgil and 
right hander Pete Smith; designated first baseman Tim Corcoran 
(or assignment.

Milwaukee — Acquired right hander Mark Clear from Boston tor 
intleldsr Ed Romoro.
Dec. II

Cincinnati — Acquired righthanders John Denny and Jett Gray 
from Philadelphia for outfielder Gary Redus and right handed 
reliever Gary Redus.

New York I AL) — Acquired outfielder Gary Roanlcka and a player 
to be named Irom Baltimore tor right hander Rich Sordl and 
inlleider Res Hudler; acquired InlieIder Mike Fltchlln from 
Cleveland lor a player to be named.

Los Angeles — Acquired left hander Ed Vande Berg from Seettle 
for catcher Sieve Yeager; acquired catcher Alex Trevino from San 
Francisco for outflaldar Candy Maldonado.

Chicago (NL) — Acquired second baseman Manny Trlllo from San 
Francisco lor Inlleider Dave Owen.
Dec. 12 —

New York (AL) — Acquired left hander .Britt Sums, shortstop 
Mika Soper and outfielder Glen Braxton from Chicago (AL) tor 
catcher Ron Hassey and right hander Joe Cowley.

Boston — Acquired ouftieidtr Mika Stenhouse tram Minnesota tor 
right hander Charlie Mitchell.

BoI Leads 
Bullet Win
Ualtad Press Intimations!
BaskelBol was bery. berv good 

to the Bullets.
Manute Bol received hts first 

NBA start Thurdsay night and 
th e  7 - f o o t - 6  r o o k i e  l ed  
Washington to Its fourth straight 
victory, a 110-108 overtime de
c is ion  over the Mi lwaukee 
Bucks.

Bol blocked a team-record 12 
shots and scored a season-high 
18 points including 8 free throws 
In the final four minutes. Cliff 
Robinson's 17-foot baseline 
Jump shot with one second left 
provided the winning points.

The Dlnka tribesman from the 
Sudan had been used sparingly 
before last night, but was forced 
Into extended action by (he loss 
of center Jeff Ruland to a broken 
ankle suffered Wednesday night. 
Bol, who has beefed up to over 
200 pounds, has been more of a 
fan attraction than a force tn the 
NBA. Last night, however, he 
responded with 11 blocks In the 
first half. '

Bucks coach Don Nelson, 
never one to shy away from 
unorthodox strategy, elected to 
have Bol intentionally fouled 
numerous tim es down the 
stretch. Bol. 2-ror-15 from the 
line entering the game, was 
unflappable, hitting 8-of-12 In
cluding 6 straight-

"That waa the most dominat
ing performance by one ptayer 
I’ve seen this year." Nelson said. 
"W e tiled many things to stop 
him. and It's a tribute to him 
that we couldn't."

Bullets coach Gene Shuc 
should have been dismayed at 
the loss o f Ruland. but chose 
optimism.

" I  was commenting to Fred 
(Bullets assistant coach Carter), 
this is going to be the best thing 
that ever happended to our 
team." Shuc said. "All he had to 
do was get one down."

JefT Malone. Dan Rounfleld 
and Robinson each scored 21 
points to lead Washington. 
Milwaukee, which connected on 
Just 44-of-118 shots, and Just 
3-of-10 in overtime, was led by 
Craig Hodges* career-high 29 
points.

Hodges’ 27-foot shot with eight 
second*, remaining in overtime 
tied the score at 108.

Sidney Moncrtcf and Terry 
Cummings. Milwaukee's big 
scorers, shot a combined 6-of-40 
from the field.

In other games. New Jersey 
spanked New York 108-85, 
Chicago edged Philadelphia 
106-102, Houston nipped Dallas 
123-120, and the Los Angeles 
Lakers whipped Phoenix 127- 
102.

DePaul Survives Cougar
United Press International

DePaul, which cracked the Top 20 this 
week, last night provided some proof It 
deserves its No. 20 ranking.

Facing Houston In Hofheinz PavllUon. the 
Blue Demons survived the Cougar trap with 
an 84-78 victory.

"This was a great opportunity for our kids 
to come play a lough team In their 
building." DePaul coach Joey Meyer said. 
"W e’ve relied on our Inside game, and I 
think we were a little loo much for them on 
the Inside."

The Blue Demons' strength near the 
basket was no surprise to Houston coach 
Guy Lewis, ralher the recurrence of a 
nightmare he had experienced last season.

"They killed us this year and last year on 
the boards." Lewis said. " I  saw the same 
people penetrate the boards last year.

"O ff the bench, we can't get anyone to 
pick us up. but we've known that since the 
start o f the season. W e're very, very 
limited."

A scorer like Alvin Franklin, however, 
makes It caster to overlook the limitations. 
Despite suffering an Injury to hts shoot- 
inghand in the first half. Franklin bombed 
away from the perlmtter for a game-high 25 
points.

"1 thought if he hit any more 30-footers, I

Basketball
was going to have to go  in there and guard 
him m yself." Meyer said.

Houston tried to take DePaul out of Its 
game with a full-court press, but to no avail. 
The Blue Demons repeatedly broke the 
pressure.

"I thought Rod (Strickland) did a fine job 
In handling their press,' Meyer said. "It 
never really wasafuctor."

Lewis concurred.
"Wc d idn 't press very well. To me. that 

was the difference In the ballgamc.' he said.
Lomonc Lampley scored 19 points, and 

Dallas Comegys added 18 for DePaul.
The B lu e Demons. 5-0, got 13-polnt 

performances from Kevin Holmes and Rod 
Strickland, and 11 points from Tony 
Jackson.

Houston. 3-2. trailed 47-39 at halftime, 
and cut th e  deficit to 4 with 5:32 left, but 
could get n o  closer.

In the o n ly  other game Involving a Top 20 
team, No. 2  Michigan romped past Central 
Michigan 82-61.

At Ann Arbor, Mich.. Richard Rellford 
scored 17 points to lead five Michigan 
players In double figures. Michigan raised

Trap, 84-78
Its record to 8-U and extended Its regular- 
season winning streak to 24 games. Central 
Michigan fell to 1-5.

The Wolverines now own a 10-1 series 
lead against the Chlppewas and have not 
lost to CMU since 1951.
HOLDER SHOOTS DOWN UCF 

LAKELAND (UPI) -  Phil Holder hit a 
season-high 26 points Thursday night to 
lead Florida Southern to a 97-73 college 
basketball victory over Central Florida.

Holder, who sat out last season with a 
broken foot, scored 15 of hts points tn the 
second half, which saw the Moccasins break 
open the game and tic their season record at 
2-2.

The Central Florida Knights, led by 
Farontc Roberson's 18 points, dropped to 
1-6 for the season.
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Reeling Seminoles Are Ready For Oviedo
Sanford's Fighting Seminoles, reel* 

tng from three consecutive looses, will 
confront a familiar face tonight when 
they take on the Oviedo Lions and 
former coach Chris Marlette.

Marlette averaged 20 victories a year 
during his three years at Seminole but 
he was not rehired alter last season. 
Oviedo coach Dale Phillips offered 
Marlette an assistant's Job and he 
accepted.

Ironically, one of Marlette's best 
friends. Bill Klein, was given pie head 
coaching Job. Although Klein Is the 
head coach for Seminole, he knows 
that Marlette built the foundation for 
one of the strongest programs In the 
state.

All of which makes for an interesting 
scenario tonight when the Seminoles 
and Lions collide. "It will be a thrill." 
Klein said about the meeting. "We're 
going to be ready to play ana I’m sure 
Chris is looking forward to It."

The losses were painful, but Klein 
said he knows a young team will lose 
games In that manner. Seminole 
missed several key free throws while 
falling to Oak Ridge, made a couple 
crucial turnovers while losing to 
Winter Park and were beaten by a 
buzzer tlp*ln from Mainland’s Mike 
Polite Tuesday.

"We scored 63 points in all three 
losses," Klein laughed. "If we get to 64 
tonight we'll win for sure."

Although the confrontation with 
Marlette should be interesting. Klein

Basketball
said the fact that it is Seminole's first 
Seminole Athletic Conference game Is 
more important. "We want to win the 
conference.” he said. "This is the first 
game and you only play 10. so each 
one is Important."

One lineup change is in order 
tonight. Junior guard Jerry Parker, 
who has sizzled from the outside as a 
sixth man. moves into the guard spot 
opposite sophomore Andre Whitney. 
He replaces senior Robert Hill. Junior 
Rod Henderson, senior Rod Fossltt and 
sophomore Craig Walker make up the 
6-4,6*7 and 6*7 redwood frontline.

Hill, senior Mike Wright. Junior Joe

Holden and 6-8 Junior brad Baird are 
the key reserves.

Oviedo will counter with 6-4 Robb 
Hughes and 6-2 Alien Unroe. both who 
are coming off superb games against 
Wymore Career Education Center. 
Bernell Simmons and sophomore 
Garth Bolton are at the guards along 
with 6-6 center James Walker.

In other action tonight. Lyman's 
Greyhounds, who won their first three 
games, look to get on track again at 
home against Winter Park. Coach Tom 
Lawrence was dissatisfied with his 
team's effort in a 52-38 loss to Bishop 
Moore Tuesday.

"We didn't shot well and we didn't 
run our offense." Lawrence said. "We 
Just didn’t do anything very well."

Ricky Moulton, Vince Florence, Malt

r , u p . ^ k , W p h P h K > * ^ c n U »

Radzak will be the Lyman starters. 
Thomas andT.J. Scaletta. Robert 

/ Brett Marshal) are the key reserves.
Lake Brantley, which 

two games before 1o®mg *° 
Tuesday, entertains Apopka tonight 
while L3 Lake Howell, which lost to 
Apopka Tuesday, hosts Boone in a 
tradeoff of teams. .. . _

For coach Greg Robinson s Hawks, 
6-4 Kevin Llenard and guard John 
Lowe have carried the offensive load.

Brantley's Brent Bell, the moat 
valuable player in last week s Patriot 
Tip-Off Tournament, was selected 
Burger King Player of the Week. He to 
joined in the starting lineup by Wade 
Wlttig. Darren Leva. David Hardwick 
and Mark Moser.

...Tem ika
Continued from 6A

with four straight points In the 
fourth quarter but the Lady 
Tribe couldn't put Oviedo away 
as it continued to turn the ball 
over. The Lady  Lions cut 
Seminole's lead to 11. 51-40. 
with 2:35 left to play when 
Hughes grabbed a rebound and 
swished in a short Jumper. After 
another Sem inole turnover. 
Oviedo had a ehancr to saw the 
lead to nine, but Alexander 
made the biggest o f her 10 steals 
and Waltzed in for a layup and a 
53-42 Seminole lead.

Alexander" had three more 
steals in the late going to prevent 
Oviedo from staging another 
comeback. Alexander said the 
Lady Seminoles are starting to 
come around but still need to 
work some things out.

"W e got off to a pretty slow 
start." Alexander said. "But 
we're gradually improving. We 
need to keep working hard in 
practice and listen to what coach 
Steele tells us."
. Steele echoed Alexander's 
words that the Lady Tribe needs 
to work hard In practice.

"W e have a lot of work to do 
on a lot o f things." Steele said. 
"W e need to box out better 
underneath, do better in chang
ing our defenses and work on 
catching the ball better. Hope
fully, we can get the practice 
that we need du r ing  the
Christmas break."1-

Steele said the Lady Seminoles 
have added a game to their 
schedule. Seminole will face a 
team from Hempstead. N.Y.. in a 
prelim inary to the Central 
Florida Classic finals on Dec. 23 
at Seminote Community College.

OVIIOO (44) -  Ntlton 1*. Swittar 7. Eck 
t. Hugh#* J. Umptonout 1, Kelley 7. Wood 7. 
Total!: U 14 It 44

SEMINOLE (17) — Johnson u. Alexander 
17. Andorton 11, Strickland I. Rob in ton a. 
StopDani 4. Long 7. Hartman 0. Total!: 74 S I 
J7.

Halttlmo — Sam l no la U, Ovlado IS. Foul! 
— Samlnolo 74, Ovlado f. Foultd out — 
Roblnion. Hartman. Tactmical — nona. A — 
S7.

TRIBE JV WINS OPENER
Seminole High’s Junior varsity 

broke open a one-point game 
with seven straight points in the 
fourth quarter en route to a 
38-29 victory over Oviedo's JV 
Lady Lions Thursday night at 
Seminole High. It was the season 
opener for the Seminole J V.

The Lady Seminoles held a 
narrow 29-28 lead with Just over 
three minutes left to play when 
Oviedo coach Mickey Norton was 
whistled for a technical. Chineta 
Gi lchrist made one of the 
technical shots and Phyllis 
Moore came back to hit a layup 
that gave Seminole a 32-28 lead. 
Seminole rallied for four more 
points for a 36-28 lead with 1:12 
remaining.

Phyllis Moore led Seminole 
with 12 points while Gilchrist 
tossed In 11. Lisa Moore con
tributed eight and Shun Cash 
added five.

Adrienne Wood had a game- 
high 16 points for Oviedo.

H * f iM  FUato by B an a l*  W M b M t

Kim "B ig  W hM l" Johnson hits two points for Somlnolo.

Cowboys Can Clinch East 
With Victory Over Giants

U sitH  Prats iatm utlasa l
One point separated the Dallas 

Cowboys and the New York 
Giants the last time they played, 
and that one point could easily 
decide the NFC East division 
championship. i

The Cowboys, who defeated 
the Giants 30-29 on Oct. 1, can 
wrap up first place with a victory 
over New York in Irving. Texas.

Although the Giants and 
Cowboys arc now tied for first 
place with 9-5 records. New York 
cannot clinch the division title 
Sunday because Dallas has a 
won more games in the division. 
If the Cowboys lose, they can 
still capture the title with a 
victory over San Francisco, 
coupled with a Giants loss to 
Pittsburgh the following week.

Dallas enters the game coming 
off an embarrassing 50-24 rout 
by the Cincinnati Bengals. and 
Coach Tom Landry is concerned 
about his team's Inconsistency 
this season. Less than a month 
earlier, the Chicago Bears 
trounced the Cowboys 44-0.

"I don't ever remember having 
a team that had such radical 
movements up and down," 
Landry said. "Especially one 
that is a division contender. But 
the players we have have won 
nine games for us this year. If 
you made changes Just based on 
last week's game you would get 
rid of every one of them."

Despite the Cowboys* poor

Football
* *

showing last week. Giants coach 
BUI Parcells does not expect the 
Cowboys to fold.

" I  know the Cowboys will 
respond as they always have." 
Parcells said. "Once those things 
start to snowball they can get 
out o f hand. It happens to all of 
us. 1 expect they will play well."

Landry also anticipates a 
tough game.

"N ew  York is a maturing 
team." he said. "They have gdt 
their people in place."

In other games Sunday. Buf
falo at Pittsburgh. Cincinnati at 
Washington. Green Bay at De
troit, Houston at Cleveland. 
Indianapolis at Tampa Bay. 
Minnesota at Atlanta. San Fran- 
c i s c o  at  N e w  O r l e a n s ,  
Philadelphia at San Diego. St. 
Louis at LA Rams, and Seattle at 
LA Raiders.

On Saturday, the NY Jets host 
Chicago, white Kansas City goes 
to Denver. On Monday night, 
Miami hosts New England.

M e rk le  In Soccer P h o to
Seminole High senior David 

Merkle was mistakenly identified 
as teammate Chris Ray In a  
soccer photo on page 7A lift 
Wednesday's Evening Herald.

SCOREBOARD
13/TONIGHT

Basketball: Junior College 
at Brevard Tournament

7 p.m. — SCC Men vs. St. Pete AAU 
9 p.m. — Indian River vs. Brevard
7:30 p.m. — SCC Women at Miami Dade North 

Basketball: JV/Varsity Boys 
6:15 p.m. — Seminole at Oviedo 
6:15 p.m. — Winter Park at Lyman 
6:15 p.m. — Boone at Lake Howell 
6:15 p.m. — Apopka at Lake Brantley 

Basketball: JV/Varsity Girls 
6:15 p.m. — Lake Mary at DeLand 

Soccer: Varsity Boys
8 p.m. — Lake Howell at Lake Brantley 

Soccer: Varsity Girls
4 p.m. — Luther at Oviedo 
6 p.m. — Lake Howell at Lake Brantley 

Wrestling: JV/Varsity Boys 
6:30 p.m. — Merritt Island at Seminole 
6:30 p.m. — Oviedo at Leesburg
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SATURDAY
CMcxgo (11-1) at NY Jit! (10-4)

Favorll! — Chicago by 7 '/>
Wh*n Bun hav* Its# bill — Thl* li ■ dllftrint offtriM u*7**n QB 

Jim McMahon itarii and ha will. Facing an >n|ur«d Jat» lacondary. 
you can axpact McMahon to try to hit tom« big play! to WR Willi* 
Gault Ai aivuayi. tha Baar! will try to gat RB Walter Payton going, 
Mpaclally totlow Jat!’ itrong Iron thraarulh.

Whan Jatt hav* tha ball — Jat QBi hav* b**n stct*d i i  tlm**, to 
*g*ln!t th* Itinomt B«ar 44 d*f*n**, Kan O’Brlyn mutt g*t tlm*. 
Look tor drawl and trap! to Fraaman Me Nall and quick itrlka* to TE 
Mlckay Shuiar. IF glvan tlma, O'Brian ha* thown an ability to go 
(eng, and with tha Bean often In tingle covarag*. th* Jatt ihould try 
to i*ol*t* burner! Wailay Walker and AI Toon 

Kay ln|urlet — Chicago LDE Dan Hampton It quaitlonabl* with a 
kna*. Jat* hava lour qsgaitlonabla DBs. Including alerting CB» Bobby 
Jackton and Johnny Lynn

Kay Statistics — Th* U *ack* on Jat* QBi I* th* tacond mott In th* 
NFL. whlta th* Bean have mad* 54 *ack*. th* **cond mott In th* 
league Payton ha* an NFL record nin* itraight 100-yard rushing 
fames. Chicago at plus 11 has NFL bast turnover ratio; th* Jatt at 
plus-tear* tacond

Kay Matchup* — Jat TE* Shuiar and Rocky Klavar vt. LB* Mlk* 
Singletary. Wilber Marshall and Oil* Wilson. Jat LT RagglaMcElroy 
in ROE Richard Dant. Jat CB Tarry Glenn v* WR Gault.
. Head to head — Th* series Is tied 1-1, with Bears winning last 
meeting 7111 In l»7».
- Streaks — Jatt QB O'Brien hat thrown tor more than TOO yards In 

tour of last IIv* games. Bear* are lf-1 In last 70 gam** they hav* lad 
ft halftime.

Kama* City IS-F) at Denver (t-1)
Favorite — Denver by 10.
Whan Chiefs hav* tha ball — QB Todd Blackledga, buoyed by last 

weak's success against Atlanta, likely will seek aerial advantage in 
f  Idaopan effort to uptet Denver.
r Whan Broncos have tha ball — Last tlma out tha Broncos stayed on 
it** ground. Watch for John E Iway to do a lot more patting this tlma.
- Kay ln|url*t — Non*
.Kay Stallttlc! — Branca QB John Elway hat aot a club Meson 

iVcord tor total yardage, rushing and patting plays.
-Kay Matchups — Denver WRi Stow Wation and roafcto Vane# 

tottnoanvt. Chief! datona) vo backs. •
m Haad-tbhaad — Chief! toads series tt-17. Denver won last mealing 
Id Kansas City, » )0 .  on Oct. 77.
4 Straaks — Broncos dstonao has Intorcoptod tour paaaos In sach of 

Idat two pamoa. Thl* will bo Danvar'a 117th conaocwtlv* lallout at 
Mila High Stadium.

... Soccer
Continued from 6A

from six-yards out.
Rosen picked up his second 

assist of the match early In the 
second half when he fed Pete 
Kinsley for a 3-0 Lake Mary lead. 
Lake Mary coach Larry Me- 
Corklc was pleased with Rosen's 
all-around performance Thurs
day.

"He was the player of the 
game for us." McCorkle said of 
Rosen. "He did a great Job 
marking Brick and had two good 
assists on goals."

Broennle scored his second 
goal of the game on an assist 
from Alexander for a 4-0 cush
ion. Darrand Richards closed out 
the scoring as he scored on 
Alexander's second assist.

Lake Mary keeper  Steve 
Kilpatrick, starting in place of 
Greg Grlffing who is out with 
tonsllltis. recorded his second 
shutout in a row. Kilpatrick had 
six saves but McCorkle said none 
of the Lions' six shots was a 
serious threat.

Af ter seven years tn the 
Seminole Soccer Club, Rohr has 
emerged onto the high school 
soccer scene In fine fashion. The 
talented freshman pumped In 
three goals Thursday to lead 
Lake Mary over Oviedo.

"She (Rohr) had a lot of 
experience before she even got 
Into high school." Lake Mary 
coach Bill Elssclc said. "Tonight 
was her first career varsity hat

trick and it certainly won't be 
her last.”

The Lady Rams Improved to 
4-0 with the win and is tied with 
Lyman for the SAC lead with 
four points. Lake Mary Is at 
Trinity Prep Saturday.

Surprisingly, it was Oviedo 
that Jumped out to the early lead 
as it scored the first goal. 21 
minutes Into the game. Whitney 
Yonker scored the goal for the 
Lions on an assist from Cathy 
Bergman.

"It was a pretty nice goal." 
Elssele said. "It was a back-door 
play. We started pretty slow tn 
the first half and Oviedo came 
out ready and caught us off 
guard."

Lake Mary was on the board 
four minutes later when Rohr 
scored on an assist from Marjan 
Stonerock to tie It at I-1. The 
Lady Rams broke the tie with 
seven mlntues left in the first 
half when Kelley Broen drilled tn 
a direct kick from 25 yards out.

Lake Mary took a 3-1 lead 18 
minutes Into the second half 
when Broen scored her second 
goal on an assist from Rohr. The 
Lady Rams then sewed up the 
win with three goals In a four- 
minute span.

Rohr scored her second goal 
on a corner kick play with the 
assist going to Broen for a 4-1 
lead with six minutes left to 
play. Two minutes later, Mario 
Baumelster unloaded a shot 
from 40 yards out that went in 
Just under the crossbar to make 
It 5-1 and Rohr closed out the 
scoring with two minutes re-

...Awards
Continued from 6A

sports banquet. "Look out for these young men In 
the future.”

He was right. The program Is back on Its feet. 
The voters on the selection committee and 
Mosure's coaching peers were Impressed by that. 
Impressed enough to vote him coach of the year.

" I wasn't trying to be funny. I really was 
speechless." Mosure. an emotional type, said 
about his silent acceptance of the plaque. "M y 
kids probably couldn't believe it. I’m sure they 
were shocked when 1 was at a loss for words."

A day later he was more together. "1 was 
shocked but honored. A vote by your peers is a 
real honor." he said Thursday. "Tw o minutes 
after It was over 1 knew exactly what I wanted to 
say. I'm not trying 10 be corny. I Just feel that all 
the coaches were the coaches of the year.

"It's been a real pleasure working with these 
guys. As men and coaches I have the utmost 
respect for all of them. I hope to remain a part of 
them for a long while."

And Mosure said Central Florida should Up its 
helmet to Burger King, along with the Sanford 
Optimist Club and the Orlando Touchdown Club.

malnlng with Stonerock picking 
up her second assist.
LYMAN ROMPS TO 28TH

Lyman’s Lady Greyhounds 
racked up their 28th consecutive 
victory* with a 14-0 whitewash of 
Trinity Prep In prep soccer 
action at Trinity Prep High 
School.

Trinity, which lost its best 
player when Katie Sams moved 
last year, was no match for the 
state’s defending 4A champions. 
Coach Tom Barnes’ skillful girls 
took turns wearing out the Lady 
Saints' net as eight different girls 
hit the scoring column.

"Everyone had an opportunity 
to play and we had some real 
good combination play at the 
midfield." Barnes said.

Shelia Mandy led the way with 
three goals while Stacey Roy. 
Lori Ocasck. Lisa Tookc and 
Karen Abcrnethy booted home 
two each. Diana Boyesen. Dawn 
Boyesen and Mayebclle Bryant 
kicked In one apiece.

Lyman. 4-0, received a strong 
effort tn the net from Sarah 
Cobb, who turned away three 
shots.

The Lady Greyhounds return 
to action Saturday at Seminole 
at 1 p.m. Lyman’s Junior varsity 
girls take on Trinity Prep’s JV at 
9a.m. ;

NO REPORT — In other prep 
action, Seminole's boys lost to 
B i s h o p  M oo r e .  9-0,  and  
Semino l e ’ s girls lost, 6-1. 
Lyman’s boys trimmed Trinity 
Prep. 2-0. No scoring result^ 
were reported for to the EveningE: 
Herald for those three games. J

A
"It was never like this in Miami.”  he said. "All iho* 
Burger King people have been fantastic. 1 reallyQ 
appreciate what they do for the kids because i£ 
gives them another avenue for recognition, ?

"Through Burger King, the Optimists and-* 
Orlando Touchdown Club. Central Florida does’ 
the best Job of showcasing their kids of any area./’ 
We deserve to sometime In the future to bring1* 
back a state title.

"This area deserves it. It’s something we all; 
have to work for. I’ve worked harder this ycarfj 
than every before. The older you get the more you’; 
learn and the more you have to do." $

Joey Walters couldn't have said It better. 
mam

As expected. Seminole s Brian Brinson was^ 
voted Defensive Player of the Year and Oviedo’s: 
Andrew Smith was named Offensive Player of the' 
Year. •»

Senior Brinson led the county In tackles andi! 
ranked highly In several other categories. The^ 
5-9. 205-pound linebacker was a leader on and offt 
the field for the Seminoles and will be missed.

Senior Smith, a 5-9 165-pound running back l̂ 
led the county tn rushing and scoring. He wa*1 
also a leader by example and will be tough for 
coach Jack Blanton to replace.

Both were All-Scmlnolc Athletic Conference 
first-team choices.
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ardening
Foundation Plantings Vital Part Of Good Landscape Design
The foundation plantings 

vhlch flank our homes today 
ay be a thing o f beauty or a 

, oblem o f poor choice of plants 
ind poor plant health. These 
‘ anting* are a vital part of a 
,.od home landscape design. 
Too often the plantings are 

■overdone and left to stand alone. 
[Years ago. foundation plantings 
were used to block the view of 
raised foundations and to slow 
cold air movement under the 
house. These conditions rarely 

[exist today. But. some home- 
.owners think II Is a must to 
cover every linear foot of the 
foundation with plants.

The real objective o f a founda
tion planting is to focalize the 

|'front entrance, compliment the 
architectural style or the home 
and to break long continuous 

' lines of the house and blend it 
Into the surroundings. You 
should avoid competing ele
ments which detract from the 
main entrance and the home In 
general. An Isolated bed In the 
middle o f an open lawn Is an
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example of one or these com 
peting elements and should be 
avoided. Remember, too. that 
plants should be selected which 
ran be easily maintained to 
proper scale with Ihe house. 
This Is probably the m ost 
common failure of foundation 
plantings.

As a rule of thumb, the height 
of plants In the foundation plan
ting should not exceed two- 
thirds the height of the wall at 
the house corners. And. general
ly. plant height should not 
exceed the height of a line 
extending from the doorway to 
this Imaginary point at the 
corner of the house. This docs 
nut mean every house should 
have plantings this high.

Just as foundation plantings 
are vital to a good design, so Is 
ease o f maintenance. You should 
consider maintenance In the 
planning stages o f your land
scape and not as an after
thought. Winding borders, scat
tered arrangements of flower 
borders, garden accessories, 
shrubs and trees are a few Items 
which create, problems when 
unplanned.

Interest in a landscape plant
ing Is often created by contrast. 
This can be a contrasting ground 
cover other than grass in the 
design. In addition, you may 
become aware of the contrasts In 
plant form, texture, flower, fruit, 
and foliage color, with the 
possible Introduction of certain 
non-living structural elements. 
These could be Interesting pav
ing patterns, screens or baffles, 
planters and water features.

P erh ap s  the so lu tion  In 
choosing the best plantings Is to 
set permanent dwarf evergreen 
plans which provide year-round 
attractiveness. Then, supple

ment  the p l an t i n g s  w i th  
seasonal flowering or foliage 
plants for accent.

Most of us often miss a plant
ing date, thus the area which Is 
to be accented remains void for 
the season. Without permanent 
plantings, the winter season 
presents a time of void for most 
plantings.

Over the past several years, 
plant breeders have developed 
outstanding dwarf plants which 
are very adaptable to limited 
areas, such as foundation plan
tings. You really have a wide 
choice, but you must consider 
whether the soli is well drained. 
Is It deep or shallow, and Is It in 
sun or shade?

Do not overplant. Allow ample 
room for ultimate plant size, and 
eliminate later pruning or re
moval of plants. Keep the plant
ing simple, neat and attractive, 
yet avoid monotony.

Some planting areas are not 
the best for optimum growth or 
p l a n t s .  T h o s e  b e n e a t h  
overhangs of the home receive

Pink And Green Boll 
Highlights New Year's Eve

The Annual f*lrik and Green 
Ball sponsored by the Kappa 
Sigma Omega Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inr. will 
be held at the Sanford Civic 
Center. New Year's Eve. Dec. 3 1. 
10 p.m.-2 a.m. Ladles, you can 
wear your "after-five" attire, and 
a coat and tic for the gentlemen.

Young ladles from the communi
ty will be competing for the title 
o f Miss Pink and Green. Tin- 
winner will be crowned bv Ihe

Marva
Hawkins

:I2?-5!IH

1985 Queen. You can help this 
worthwhile cause for the AKA 
Scholarship Fund. Tickets arc 
available for $8. In advance.

from the members  o f the 
Chapter and they may also be 
purchased at the door New 
Year’s Eve. For further Informa
tion. contact Mrs. Delorls Myles. 
322-4192.

The. Second Place Honor was 
won by the Celery City 542 and 
Evergreen Temple No. 321. 
sponsored Rise and Fly Bowl 
Team, who competed with seven 
other teams. We are very proud 
of the young people of our area 
schools, who won by being 
well-versed In Black History. The 
competition was held at the 
University of Central Florida.

The Elks Lodge and Temple 
recently held a reception for the

honorec and their parents and 
presented awards to the follow
ing Team Members: Natl ic 
Johnson. Mellnle Barrington. 
Damon J o h n s o n .  M a r v i n  
Johnson, Andrea Johnson. Karla 
Walker. Carla Henry. Jeffery 
Blake and Angle Freeman.

Coaches for the team were 
Edward Wilson. Willie King. 
Walter Mosley, Exaulted Ruler 
and Kathryn Alexander. Daugh
ter Ruler. I.B.P. of Elks of the 
World.

Happy Birthday: Alano Miller, 
Thelma Boyde. Emma Key. 
Rena Tillman, Nancy Allen. 
Belcader Dell Cross. Oscar 
Mcrthle. III. Sallye Green.

Principal's Proposal Draws Sympathy
DEAR ABBY: I sympathize 

with the student signed "Upset 
in Elk River”  whose principal 
announced that he was going to 
remove all the doors from the 
compartments in girls' lavatory 
because some girls had Ix-cn 
smoking there.

It's been nearly 50 years since 
I entered f.'rsi grade in a one- 
building Southern school, where 
I had In shurc a large restroom 
with girls from elementary, 
junior and high school grades 
combined.

1 was from a farm and had 
been more or less isolated from 
other children and was doubly 
shy. The pain of embarrassment 
was far worse than the physical 
d iscom fort I suffered from 
avoiding going down to the 
basement bathroom with no 
partitions. I hated school Tor that 
one reason.

Thunks for printing that letter. 
Abby. I hope the principal in Elk 
River changes ills mind and 
considers the girls' right to 
privacy. After all. the few girls 
who smoked in the lavatory will 
find somewhere else to smoke. 
But modesty, even that of mu
st udent. would be preserved if
possible. There seems to lie little
of It left In the world.

ALBO CONCERNED IN 
C A L I F O R N I A

DEAR ALSO: Hear, hear! 
Another Californian suggested

Dear
Abby

that the principal leave the 
lavatory doors alone and install 
smoke alarms In the girls' re- 
siroom Instead. Great Idea. 
Where there's smoke there will 
either be fire — or somebody 
smoking.

DEAR ABBY: Not too long ago 
you had a piece In your column 
about which came first, the 
chicken or the egg. and you 
ended up hv saying that the egg 
cauu- first — and it came from a 
reptile!

Well. I used to love eggs and 
ate two every morning for 
breakfast, but now I am unable 
to eat eggs because 1 hate 
reptiles.

I am so sorry you put that In 
your column. Abby. Just the 
thought of eating reptile eggs 
turns mv stomach!

NO MORE EGOS IN FORT 
D O D G E ,  I O W A

DEAR NO MORE: I did not 
mean to Imply that the eggs we 
eat today come from reptiles: 1 
was referring to the process o f

evolution that began millions of 
years ago.

The eggs you enjoyed were 
from hens — not reptiles. I hope 
this set t l es  y our  stomach 
bccuusc food phobias are no 
yolk.

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing this 
while waiting for my husband to 
finish shaving and join me for 
breakfast.

About five minutes ago. 1 
glanced out the window and saw 
10 or 12 men exiting from a 
large van. They were nicely 
dressed, all carried briefcases, 
and were obviously a crew of 
salesmen. Within minutes my 
doorbell rang. I Ignored It. My 
husband heard it and shouted. 
"Will you please get the door!" I 
y e l l e d  back .  “ I t ' s  s o m e  
salesman; besides, I never an
swer the door unless I 'm 
expecting someone."

He became very Impatient 
with me and said. "What's the 
harih In answering the door and 
finding out what the salesman Is 
selling?”

I (old him I felt no obligation to 
listen to strangers who want to 
sell me something. He Insisted I 
could always say no. Abby, this 
has happened several times In 
our 40-year marriage. I feel that 
this is my home and 1 don't have 
to open my door to every person 
who pushes my doorbell. What 
is vou opinion?

JANE IN GREENVILLE.
TEXAS

DEAR JANE: Same as yours. 
It's a wise woman who realizes 
that she’s no match for high- 
pressure. fast-talking salespeo
ple. I admire their talent, but I
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little rain and must be watered 
by hand. Plants set against west 
walls may suffer from heat 
damage, too. And. some planting 
areas are poorly drained and 
have very poor soil.

If you prefer to remain indoors 
in air-condltloncd comfort dur
ing the summer, choose plants 
which demand very little care 
and attention, such as dwarf 
nandlna. dwarf yucca, dwarf 
yaupon holly, lantana. dayllllies. 
dwar f  bamboo. Confederate 
jasmine. Ilriope. coontie. and 
shade-loving aspidistra or cast- 
iron plant.

Sunny planting areas may 
Include: dwarf yucca, dwarf 
pyracantha. dwarf  nandlna. 
dwar f  yaupon hotly, dwarf  
Junipers. Ilriope. dayllllies. dwarf 
pomegrana te .  Confederate  
Jasmine, orcoontles.

Shade areas may be enhanced 
with aucuba. fatsia. fathshedra. 
Indla-hawthorn. dwarf azaleas, 
ajuga. coontie. or holly fern.

For part-time sunny areas, you 
can choose from dwarf vaupon.

dwarf hollies. Indla-hawthorn. 
Ilriope. v inca . Confederate 
jasmine, dwarf gardenia. Japa
nese black pine, or dw arf 
sasanqua camellias.

T h e  p l a n t  c h o i c e s  a re  
numerous, but success depends 
upon selecting the proper plants 
Tor your existing growing condi
tions and soli pH. Now Is a good 
time to take a look your 
foundation plantings. If you've 
massed plants in a contlnous 
row that make It appear as If 
plants are clinging to the home, 
you can remedy the problem 
without completely renovating 
the existing planting. The re
arrangement of some plants and 
the addition o f others may be all 
that is necessary to make an 
appealing and attractive land
scape out of an eyesore.

During the winter. It Is easy to 
transplant older plants and plant 
new ones, and they'll have a 
chance to be well-rooted into the 
bed by the time warm weather 
returns next summer.

Happy gardening!

Christmas Concert Scheduled
The First Baptist Church 

Adult Ensemble and Men's 
Quartet will present a special 
Christmas concert on Saturday. 
Dec, 14 at Howell Place on 
Airport Blvd. The program will 
consist of new and traditional 
Christmas music as well as a

variety of  dymamlc gospel 
music. The concert, which Is 
open to the public, will begin at 
2:30 p.m. In the dining room.

The ensemble Is under the 
direction of Rodney Brooks, 
minister of music.

Heed A Banquet Room? Santa Says
For your wedding, anniversary, 

holiday or office party. G W A 1 & N E Y
I Contact

Mayfair Country Club
J E W E L E R S

322-2531 M U M lw t a M

wouldn't want to pit my re
s i s t a n c e  a g a i n s t  t h e i r  
persistence.

DEAR ABBY: A few words 
from a dentist who has seen too 
many ''baby-bottle cavities";

M<ilhers, please don't pul your 
child to bed with a bottle 
containing milk, fruit Juice or 
soft drinks. The sugar lyes, milk 
contains natural sugar) decays 
the child's teeth, causing need
less pain and suffering and big 
dental  bi l ls.  Infants '  and 
chi ldren's teeth should be 
cleaned with a washcloth or soft 
bristled brush after each feeding.

Until a child Is old enough to 
use a toothbrush, mothers are 
solely responsible for the care of 
their child's teeth. Baby teeth 
are important: they maintain a 
space for permanent teeth and 
aid in proper digestion.

It is not a pleasant task to treat 
a 2-year-old for baby-bottle cavi
ties. I know.

BETH PATTERSON. D.M.D..
SEARCY. ARK.

CONFIDENTIAL TO TIRED 
IN LAGUNA: Some people can 
slay longer In an hour than 
others can In a week.

(Is your social life In a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby's updated, 
revised and expanded booklet. 
"How to Be Popular”  for people 
of all ages. Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for 92.50 
and a long, stamped (39 cents) 
self-addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Popularity. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)
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DEAR DR. GOTT — If an adult 
had Oagood-Schlatter** disease 
as a child, how can he or she 
Keep from having knee pro* 
blenw? Do runntng or biking 
aggravate It? Would surgery be 
needed if the knee became 
irritated enough?

DEAR READER — It is my 
understanding that Osgood* 
Schlatter's disease Is a tempo* 
rary nuisance confined to grow
ing children. Adults do not have 
problems with it. In general, 
bicycling is much easier on 
anyone's Joints than is running: 
Even youngsters with Osgood* 
Schlatter's usually can bike 
without much discomfort.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What are 
the inherent merits and dis
advantages of undergoing hiatal 
hernia surgery in which a sili
cone-filled. doughnut-shaped 
collar is Implanted around the 
esophagus? Is there a particular 
profile of the type of person who 
would benefit more from this 
method?

DEAR READER — I am not 
familiar with the technique you 
describe. Surgery for hiatal 
hernia ordinarily  Involves 
tightening the opening where 
the esophagus passes through 
the diaphragmatic muscles. I 
believe that most surgery Is 
oriented toward a particular 
disorder, not a personality-type.

To give you more information 
on hiatal hernia. I am sending 
you a free copy of my Health 
Report on the subject. Other 
readers who want a copy should 
send 75 cents plus a long 
se l f - ad d re s sed ,  s t a m p e d  
envelope In care of this newspa
per to P.O. Box 2597. Cincinnati. 
OH 45201. Be sure to ask for the 
Health Report on HIATAL  
HERNIA.

DEAR DR. GOTT — I've had 
bad burning in my lips and 
tongue, and now my vagina is 
burning, too. I’ve been in the 
hospital for 10 days for a sick
ness in my lower intestines. 
They gave me very strong anti
biotics. I've tried Tagamet and 
rinsing my mouth with Maalox. 
Should I try another doctor?

DEAR READER -  The use of 
antibiotics can allow yeasts to 
overgrow in the mouth, intesti
nal lining and reproductive tract.

.You may have a low grade 
monllla infection that would 
r e s p o n d  to M y o c s t a t ln  
m outhwashes and vaginal 
tablets. Ask your doctor about 
this. In addition. some antibiot
ics can cause nerve damage, 
with resulting tingling, numb
ness, ringing In the ears and 
hearing loss. Ask your doctor 
about this, too.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 am a 
woman In my late 30s. I have a 
discharge every month and It
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tion*. What causes this, and li it 
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DEAR READER -  At mid- 
cycle, when fl womwi ovulfttes* 
she may experience a temporary 
increase in viscosity and quan
tity of normal vaginal accretions,
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W IN  A T  B R ID G E

By James Jacoby
Netherlands p l ayer  Eddy 

Koo sncck  g a i n e d  a non-  
vulnerable game in a match 
against Germany some months 
ago by fallowing the time- 
honored principle o f giving 
himself an extra chance for his 
contract. His German coun
terpart. ulso in three no-trump, 
had won the spade  king,  
overtaken the king of hearts with 
the ace and played queen of 
diamonds from dummy. When 
that lost to the king, the oppo
nents cashed the remaining 
spades to beat the contract by a 
trick.

Roosncck saw that he could 
give himself a little extra chance 
at the risk of only one more 
non-vulncrable undoubled un

dertrick. so he took it. He won 
the spade king, but then, before 
crossing to dummy with the 
heart ace. he laid down the ace 
o f clubs. When the king of clubs 
fell under the ace. there was no 
need to establish the diamond 
suit. He overtook the heart king 
and led the club 10 from 
dummy. When that won the 
trick. West showing out. he had 
10 tricks.

What would have happened If 
West had started with the K-J of 
clubs and no king of diamonds, 
and had made the cute play of 
the club king? That's easy — 
you would now be reading about 
a great defensive play by West 
Instead of a fine declarer's play 
by Roosneck.

WEST
♦  Q J  1075  
V  10 7 3 4 3 
4 K 4 
4K

NORTH
•  l i t  
WAQJ0
•  Q10 9
•  1007

EAST
♦  A l l  
W i l l
♦  003
♦  J 4 5 4

It-IMI

SOUTH
4K3
WK
♦ AJ732 
4 A Q 9 3 3

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer West

W«t Nartfc East Sautk
Pan Pan Pass 1 ♦
1 • Dbl. Pan 34
Paaa 34 Dbl 3 NT
Put Pan Pan

Opening lead: ♦  Q

H O R O S C O P E

by Bob Thaves

by Jim Davis

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 14,1985
Greater personal indepen

dence Is in the ofTing for you in 
the year ahead. Instead of 
others telling you what to do and 
when to do it. you'll be the one 
who issues the directives.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You'll be In a gregarious 
mood today and may be more 
talkat ive than usual .  But 
listeners will find what you have 
to say both convincing and 
fascinating. Trying to patch up a 
romance? The Matchmaker set 
can help you understand what It 
might take to make the rela
tionship work. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per, Box 1846. Cincinnati, OH 
45201.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you're In need of a small 
amount of funds to temporarily 
tide you over, your best possibil
ity for getting a loan is from a

family member.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

Today you might be a bit 
reluctant to attend a social 
function because there will be 
people there who bore you. Go 
anyway: you'll have a good time.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
won't be necessary for you to 
keep others posted regarding 
your present achievements. 
Someone who likes you is al
ready out spreading the word.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
The time should be ripe today to 
implement an Important plan 
with which you've been toying. 
Action now will enhance your 
chances of success.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you keep your attention con
stantly focused today on the 
lofty objectives for which you're 
striving, you'll have an excellent 
chance of hitting the bulls-cye.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
When formulating an important 
decision today, take lots of time 
to examine It from every angle. 
Careful study will protect you 
from oversights.

CANCER (June 21-July 2 
Today, you should have tl 
n e c e s s a r y  p a t i e n c e  an 
stick-to-itlveness to conclude 
nuisance task that you've Ic 
half done. You'll take pride tn 1 
completion.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Frlenc 
will find you a delightful con 
panlon today. Instinctively you1 
know what to do to please thei 
and how to make each one fe 
important.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 21 
Things could take an lnterestlr 
twist today; the very people yo 
try to help could end up doll) 
more for you In return. Goq 
begets good.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2\ 
When dealing with others todaj 
lighten up your approach aq 
inject a little humor. They'll l] 
much more cooperative one 
you get them smiling.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.2S 
You’re going to derive some typ 
of long-range personal gain 
today from your commerclj 
dealings. It will come to you t 
small Installments.

ANNIE
by T. K. Ryan
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isaster Profile
N o Survivors In C ra ^h

The crash o f the Ar- 
o w  A i r  D C - 8  a t  
a n d e r .  N e w -  
undland, with 298 
sacngers and crew 

ird. was the latest 
aviation history’s 

oat disastrous year. 
The following is a list 

f major commercial 
‘r crashes In 1985:

I. Jan. 1 — Eastern 
lrllnes Boeing 727. 
livia. 29 dead.
1. Jan. 18 — Chinese 
viet-built Antonov

24. China. 38 dead.

3. Jan, 19 -  “ u h a n
Soviet-made , L ’ l 8 .
Cuba. 40 dead.

4 . J a n . * 1 —
Lockheed Elects l a ©  
charter, Reno, Ncv-* 7 0  
dead.

5-6. Jan. 23 -  T W o  
domestic c r « * n ^ s  
Colombia. 40 de®“  •

7. Feb. I -  7 ,r° n o t  
TU-134. Soviet 
unofficial repod* u t» t o  
80 dead.

8. Feb. 19 -  Ib* r i a  
Boeing727.Sp*10- l 5 l  
dead.

9. Feb. 22 -  * lr M a l l

Am ong The Worst 
Charter Crashes

United Press 
International

The crash of an Ar
row Air charter DC-8 
on takeoff, killing 250 
U.S. servicemen and 
eight crew members at 
G a n d e r ,  N e w -  
loundland. was the 
worst acctdent lnvolv- 
ng a single charter 

ulrcraft in aviation his
tory.

The worst involving 
non scheduled flights 
killed 582 people in the 
Canary  I s l ands  in 
“ ' a r c h  1 9 7 7 ,  A 

lartered KLM Boeing 
747 slammed on take
off Into a chartered Pan 
A m e r i c a n  W o r l d  

. Airways 747 that was 
; taxiing at Santa Cruz 
J de Tenerife. 
ty . The worst previous 
yjt^harler disaster in- 
jTvolvIng a single plane 

killed 191 killed people 
oil Dec. 4. 1974. when 

. u Dutch airliner carry- 
I* I »  g I n d o n e s i a n  

Mos l ems  to Mecca

crashed al lhc _
ombo.  Sri b a n k a  . 
airport.

Thursday’* cr,*H hi 
was also the 
third worst in 
already the worst y e a r  
for civil aviation death »  
in history. It 
19th crash inv° lv|*Y g
major civilian airline^.

In the worst 9,n8 Ic -  
plane airline dlsa9te2' (re 
aviation history- 
people were killed A i t g .  
12 when a Jap»n A i r  
Lines Hoeing 4  "7 
s l a m m e d  in 1 °  a  
mountain In ^ n t r a l  
Japan. The Jumn° 
f l i g h t  123 o n  a  
Tokyo-Osaka n i gng^ 
lost part of I*9 * ^ i l  
before the crash-

On June 23. all 
people aboard 90 . A i r  
India Boeing 747 a »*<* 
when the Toron t<j_ 
Bombay lllght plunKvt<l 
i n t o  the sea o  r r  
southwest Ireland. ^  
bomb, possibly plan*^ d  
by Sikh terrorists.

An tonov-24 . S ov ie t 
Union. 5 0 dead.

10. March 28  — 
C o l o m b i a n  Sa t e na  
A i r l i n e s  Foke r  28, 
Colombia. 46 dead.

11. May 3 — Aeroflot 
TU-134 collided with 
military aircraft. Soviet 
Union, unofficial toll 
near 8 0  dead.

12. June 23 — Air 
India Boeing 747, off 
coast o f  Ireland. 329 
dead.

13. June 23 — Taba 
Airlines Bandelrantc. 
Brazil. 13dead.

14. Ju ly 24 — Col
ombian Air Force DC-6 
on commercial flight. 
Colombia. 81 dead.

15. Aug. 2 — Delta 
Airlines L-1011 Tristar. 
Dallas-Fort Worth, 137 
dead.

16. A u g . 12 — Japan 
Air L in es  Boeing 747. 
Japan. 5 2 0 dead.

17. A u g . 23 — British 
Alrtours Boeing 737. 
Manchester. England. 
55 dead.

18. Aug. 25 — Bar 
H a r b o  r A i r l i n e s  
Beechcraft 99. Auburn. 
Maine. 8  dead Includ
ing Samantha Smith.

1 9 . S e p t .  6  — 
Midwest Express Flight 
105 n ea r  Milwaukee, 
all 31 aboard the Boe
ing 737 killed.

20. S e p t .  2 3  — 
Henson Airlines com
muter tw in - eng ine  
Beech 9 9  crashes Into 
f og - shrouded  B lue  
Ridge Mountain near 
Wcyers Cave. Va. All 
14 dead.

21. D ec. 12 — Arrow 
Air DC-8 crashes on 
takeoff from Gander. 
Newfoundland, with 
250 American military 
personnel and eight 
crew aboard, bound for 
Fort Campbell. Ky. No 
survivors.

A ir  C a rrie r P la g u e d
By Safety Violations
By l u u  Postlswslts

MIAMI (UP!) -  Sev
eral safety violations 
art- pending against the 
operators of the DC-8 
Jetliner that crashed 
Thursday, killing 258 
military and crew at 
G a n d e r .  N e w -  
fnundland. the Federal 
Aviation Administra
tion sitld.

FA A spokesman Fred 
F a r r a r  s a i d  I n 
Washington Arrow Air 
was told last year it 
fould not expand its 
airline routes unless 
certain problems were 
corrected. Jack Barker, 
an FAA spokesman in 
Atlanta, said most of 

_ Du* problems Involved 
'  paperwork. "There are 

several  safety v i o 
lations pending against 

. Arrow Air. They are 
l a r g e l y  paper  v i o 
lations. having to do 
wltli record keeping," 
Barker  said.  “ The  
alleged violations go 
back as far as 1983. 
But we have no record 
o f any suspension of 
Arrow routes."

Barker said one vio
lation. which has been 

' resolved. Involved se
curity. Barker said hr 

.docs not recall Arrow.

which received H* 
ilflcale In May 
1981, having any P r e 
vious accidents, and
Arrow spokesman 
the carrier has ncv^ r  
before had a fatality-

Farrar said the plbr»c 
had Pratt and WhHney 
engines, but he er*Y- 
phasized the agc" c y  
did not know whet»*«?*• 
II was the same type O f 
engine that was i n 
volved In an accirte ru
I n M a n c h e s t e r  %
England. In Augu &t 
that killed55people-

T h e  F A A h a H 
directed U.S. alrlinen ic , 
inspect 15 of 17 exist
ing types of Pratt a n d  
Whitney engines 
possible cracks in 
combustion chamh0 r.

Investigators believe* 
an explosion In th e  
combustion chamber 
of a British Alrtourn 
Boeing 737 Jel spurked 
the fiery crash In  
England.

The DC-8 was under 
c o n t r a c t  lo t h e  
multinational force in  
Rome. Italy. mlll,ary  
sources said. Although 
Pentagon sources salej 
Arrow Air had a con
tract with the U.S- m ili
tary for transporting

C E LEB R ITY  CIPHER
I « *  OMM born qvOhiftU t»

■icft m w  in aw o« m«  asn*s *

by CONN* WIENER

“ RSRELNSB NC Z 

SRISMXKR EFDVWFE. N IMZL. 

A F R IR 'C  MS WDNLW ID

KLV7”  —  80U C8DVVZIV.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Psopto count up Ih# fault* of 
thoso who hoop thorn wotting." — Franch provsrb.

personnel, it did not 
cover th e  fatal flight 
today.

In M i a m i .  A r r o w  
P u b l i c  R e l a t i o n s  
Director Robin Matell 
refused to  discuss the 
carrier's contracts with 
the military.

“ At t h i s  po in t  I 
would not comment 
what percentage o f our 
business is mil itary 
charter.”  Mattel said.

The airline has had 
an up-and-down finan
cial history since It was 
established by airline 
pioneer  in G e o r g e  
Batchelor 38 years ago. 
The firm ’s president is 
now Jon Batchelor, son 
of the original owner.

The airline has never 
been a  c ons i s t en t  
money maker,  but 
George Batchelor has 
said one o f the prof
itable operations has 
been t h e  m i l i t a r y  
charters.

A r r o w  A i r  w a s  
formed in  1947 by 
George Batchelor, but 
the Civil Aeronautics 
Hoard put them out or 
business. In 1981, Ar
row was one of several 
carriers recertified by 
Congress, three years 
after a irline deregula
tion.

Maleil said the carri
er operated military 
charters, scheduled 
passenger service and 
cargo service. He said 
scheduled passenger 
service is  about 25 
perrent o f  A r r o w ’ s 
business. He refused to 
say how much of the 
business is military 
charters.

He said Arrow Air 
has “ abou t a dozen 
planes o f  which eight 
or nine are  DC-8s.

Wslnbsrgsr Msssogs
W A S H I N G T O N  

(UPI) — Defense Sec- 
r e t a r y  C a s p a r  
W e i n b e r g e r  
expressed sadness 
Thursday over the 
"tragic loss of lives" 
In the crash of a 
DC-8 Jet l iner  In 
Canada that killed 
250 soldiers of the 
A r m y ’ s I 0 1 s t  
Airborne Division.

He expressed his 
sympathy in a letter 
to the commander of 
th e  " S c r e a m i n g  
Eagles" air assault 
division, MaJ. Gen. 
Burton Patrick, sent 
to Its headquarters 
at Fort Campbell. 
Ky. The letter was 
r e l e a s ed  by the 
Pentagon.

’ ’ ! am  d e e p l y  
saddened by the 
tragic loss of lives of 
the 101st Airborne 
Division soldiers 
killed in the New
foundland air crash 
today." he wrote. It 
went on:

"On behalf of all 
the members of the 
Department of De
fense. please accept 
my sincere sympa
thy for this terrible

tragedy. Their loaa 
and los t to their 
f ami l i es  Is e v en  
more tragic at this 
Christmas season.

"It is such a shock 
to have these young 
lives snatched from 
us — young soldiers 
who were serving 
nobly and selflessly 
In the quest fo r  
peace and freedom 
around the world. 
With only peace In 
ihelr hearts, they 
served with a de
dication to country 
of which all of us are 
very proud.

"The peace and 
freedom we enjoy 
here at hom e Is 
possible because o f 
the courage, loyalty 
and service of our 
service men and 
w o m e n  w h o s e  
service to country 
puts them In harm's 
way.

"M y  s ympa thy  
and prayers go out 
lo all o f the family 
members of those 
who died and to all 
of the members of 
the 101st Airborne 
Division."

U M C — t w t i

The U.S. Force
By United Press

International
The soldiers of (he 

1 0 1 s t  A i r b o r n e  
Division killed aboard 
the crash of a DC-8 in 
Canada Thursday were 
the eighth contingent 
o f U.S. forces to serve 
In the Sinai since 1982 
under the terms of the 
Egyptlan-lsrael! peace 
treaty.

T h e  800 combat  
troops in the Multina
tional Force and Ob
servers. as It is called, 
make up the main 
contingent of the 1.150 
U.S.  armed f orces  
personnel who serve in 
a peace-keeping role in 
the Sinai .  The  r e 
maining 350 are from 
A r my  log istics and 
support units.

T h e  t o t a l  f o r c e ,  
c o m m a n d e d  by a 
headquarter unit from 
Norway, is composed o f 
ubout 2.500 troops 
from lOcountrfes.

The civilian-director 
general of the MFO is 
based In Rome. Terror
ists in the Italian capi
tal assassinated one 
director Feb. 15. 1984 
— retired U.S. diplo
mat. Lramon Hunt. 
The killer escaped.

The American units 
have rotated in and out 
of the Sinai every six 
months. The combat 
element generally is 
shared between the 
lOlst Airborne and the 
82nd Airborne at Fort 
Bragg. N.C. The 3rd 
Battalion of the 502nd 
Infantry, whose men 
were Involved In the 
plane crash, rotated 
into Sinai In January.

They arc to be re
placed this month by a 
battalion from the 9th 
Infantry Division at 
Fort Lewis. Wash.. 
Pentagon spokesmen 
said.

T h e  M F O  w a s  
established under a 
protocol attached to 
the Egyptian-Israeli 
peace treaty, signed in 
March 1979. It was set 
up In the mostly desert 
peninsula be tween 
Egypt and Israel In 
April 1982. after Israeli 
forces made their final 
withdrawal from Sinai 
under the terms of the 
treaty.

Israel captured the 
Sinai from Egypt In the 
1967 Six-Day War and 
lost some of the territo
ry at the outset of the 
1973 O ctober war.  
when Egyptian forces 
spearheaded across the 
Suez Canal in a sur
prise attack.

The Untied States 
agreed to arrange for 
several countries to 
participate In the MFO 
after the Soviet Union 
threatened to veto a 
proposal before the 
U.N. Security Council 
to  c r e a t e  a U . N .  
peace-keeping force in 
Sinai similar to U.N. 
units in Cyprus and in 
southern Lebanon.

U .S .  f o r c e s  a r e  
r a n g e d  a l o n g  the  
mountainous eastern 
edge o f  the Sinai ,  
where a two-lane road 
along the Gulf of Aqaba 
runs from the tip of the 
peninsula at Sharm 
cl-Sheikh to less than 
h a l f w a y  u p  t h e  
peninsula, across the 
placid blue gulf from 
the Jordanlan-Saudt 
Arabian border.

The opposite shore Is 
visible from Sinai.

The U.S. and Italian 
contingents maintain 
headquarters al Sharm 
el-Shelkh. where Israel 
built an army and navy 
base, high rise apart
ment buildings and 
maintained giant early 
warning radars that 
pointed south toward 
the Red Sea.

DC-8s Have Good Record
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  A 

D o u g l a s  A i r c r a f t  
spokesman says there 
Is no problem with the 
safety record of DC-B 
Jetliners such as the 
one that crashed In 
G a n d e r .  N e w 
foundland, killing all 
250 soldiers and eight 
crew members aboard.

T h e  D C - 8 s  a r e  
a s s e m b l e d  at the  
company ' s  Douglas 
Aircraft factory in Long 
Beach. Calif., where 
s p o k e s m a n  D o n

BLOOM  C O U N T Y

ocm cvt mm a 
e a m ta m r 
jm a u ip tm  
MIMCAT.mm

MHTffMF HKKf 
CAIMT I  MON.

M TM fW iP* i

to m - N T l 'teamp

Hanson said Thursday 
the DC-8's "have a 
very good safety re
cord" over the years.

lagol Nodes
FICTITIOUS KAMI 

Nolle* l* twrafey given that I 
am engaged In toualnata at 
Oaar Path Lana. Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name at ELITE 
BUILDERS CONSTRUCTION, 
and that I Inland to register said 
nama with tha Clark at tha 
Circuit Court, Samlnoto County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provision* of tha Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-wlt: Section 
•U.0* Florida Stotutos 1*57.

I l l  Michael A. Cunningham 
Publish November It A De
cember «. IX JO. IMS.
DEL-in

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In bueinaae at Loch 
Low* Lane. P.O. Baa JM. Laka 
Mary. Samlnoto County, Florida 
under Wat tha fictitious noma 
o l LOCH L O W I  P R E 
PARATORY SCHOOL, and that 
I intend to resistor said nama 
with too Clark at tot Circuit 
Court, lam Inala County, Florida 
In accordance with toa pro
vision* al too Flcttttou* Name 
Statute*, T*-wM: Section **s.o* 
Florida Statute* INI.

I\l Barry P. Henbane 
Publish November i t  A De
cember A 13, A  HRS.
DELHI

IwMog HwtW, UMtre, n  Writer, Pbc. it. im -i iA

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

FLORIDA 
T l  DIVISION 

Flto Number totnt-CF
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
OILES CHAPMAN.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

The administration of tha 
•State of OILES CHAPMAN, 
docoasad. F ile  Number 
S5 S0I CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Sam I no I* 
County, Florida, Probata 
Division, tot eddroea at which It 
Samlnoto County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida u m . Tha 

mot and addrssees at the 
personal representative and too 
personal raprasantatlva's at
torney are mt torlh botow.

All Interested persons are 
regulred to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: li) ail claims 
against too estate and (I) any 
oblectlen by an Intarostad 
parson to whom this notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity of the will, tha quail licet lent 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or lurltdtctlen ef toe

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
HI FOREVER BARRED 

Publication at this Notice ha* 
begun on December 11. ttgs. 

Personal Representative: 
ANNA MAI CHAPMAN 
331* Sanford Avenue 
Sanford. Florida 11771 

Attorney tor
Parienal Representative:
MACK N. CLIVE LAND. JR. 
CLIVE LAND A ERIOOIS 
Poet Office Drawer Z 
Sanford. Florlde»77J 077l 
Telephone (JOS) S I-1314 
Publish: December 1). 30. IftoS 
DEM-**

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
NEARINOOF PROPOSED 

CHANOI*AND 
AMENDMENTS IN 

CERTAIN DISTRICTS AND 
AOUNDARIIIOF TN I 
ZONI NS ORDINANCE 

OF TN I CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Nolle* It hereby given that e 
Public Hearing will be held In 
the Commission Room at the 
City Hall in the City of Sanford. 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
December U. itu. to consider 
changes and amendments to the 
Zoning Ordinance of too City of 
Sanford, Florida, as follows:

A portion of that corleln 
property lying between 13th 
Street and Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad Rlght of way and bo- 
tween Myrtle Avenue and Elm 
Avenue ft proposed h> be re
torted from MR-1 (Multlplo- 
Femlly Residential Dwelling 
District) to GC-l (General 
Commarclal District). Said 
p r a p a r t y  b e in g  m ore  
particularly dttcrlbad at 
follows:

Lots 1.1. and 3. Block IS, Tier 
*. Town ot Sanford, Public 
Records ot Seminole County. 
F tor Ido.

All parties In Interest and 
cllltens shall have an opportuni
ty to too hoard at sold hoorlng.

•y order ol the City Cem- 
mlttton ot the City ot Sanford.

UfolNotko
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  IIO N TIIN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SEMINOLE COUNTY,

CASE NO: WSttoCA-W-P 
SAM CHARLES ME INC R. 
ae Substitute Truetoe 
and Net Individually.

Pi slnt IH,

O. GAIL WILLIAMS. JOHN 
W. HOFFMAN, CECIL A. 
TUCKER. II d/A/a TUCKER'S 
FARM A GARDEN CENTER 
aJk/a TUCKER'S FARM 
A GARDEN. SUN BANK. N A  . 
SEMORAN OFFICE.

NOTICE OF SUIT 
Ta: Tha Defendants. 0. GAIL 

WILLIAMS, JOHN W. HOF
FMAN. CECIL A. TUCKER. II 
d/»/a/ TUCKER'S FARM A 
GARDEN CENTER a/k/a 
TUCKER'S FARM A GARDEN. 
SUN BANK. N.A., SEMORAN 
OFFICE, and ALL OTHERS 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YO U  A R C  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an act ton to 
toractoae a Merfgegs an tha 
tot towing described reel pro
perty located In Seminal* 
County, Florid*, to-wlt: - 

That ear cel at lend lying In 
Sect ton to. Township 10 South, 
Rang* 13 East, Seminal* 
County, Florid*, described as 
tot tows: From th* Northeast 
comer ot told Section 10. run S 
o rw w  E. 35105 torn to a point 
on too Southerly Right ef Way 
lln* ef a M teal Right of Way at 

1; thence run

ADVICE TO THE PURUC: If 
a person assitoe to agpaal a
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter cons) do red at Ih*

tha Southerly Right at Way lln* 
ol Osceeto Road. S 77*3t'ir W. 
33*. 1* feet; thence leaving said 
Right ef Way run S 1W33" E, 
•1S.JS toot; thane* run South 
M7.M teat ta th* Feint ef 
Beginning; thence run South,
300.00 feet; thane# run $ 
70*01'1*" W, 713.30 teat; thtnc* 
run North *41.33 feat; thence run 
East *75.00 toot to th* Paint ot 
Boginning.

Tho above described parcel It 
sutolect to on Ingress Egress 
easement described as follows: 
Beginning ot tho Northeast 
comer el said parcel run South
300.00 toot; thence run S 
70*01'!*" W, 70 00 teat to the 
P.C. ef • curve having a radius 
of 7000 toot, a centre I angle of 
rt*jr3»" end a tangent hearing 
ot N tt*jr3S" W; thence run 
along th* arc at t*M curve fT.71 
feet to the P.T.j thence run 
North llt.M toot; thence run 
East 3500 toot to the Point of 
Beginning.

hat been filed against you and 
you am required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. It any. 
to It on CHARLES E. MEINER. 
it Wall Strati, Orlande. Florida 
33101. Attorney for Ftalntltf, and 
Ilia th* original with th* Clerk of 

above styled Court on or 
before Jan. I. it**, otherwise, a 
Judgment may b* entered 
against you tor th* relief de
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of told Court on this *th day ot 
Be comber. 1«*5.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN
Clark ol tho Circuit Court
Samlnoto County, Florida
Ay: Joon Arlltont

| ̂ Dojuty Ctork_^
30.77.11*5
DEM-37

■ ------mM -----

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I IHBHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,

CASE NO. i S H R C A R O 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY,

Plaintiff,
v*
ROGER E.POUNCEYand 
MARY M. POUNCE Y. hi* wlto.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE t* hereto; given that, 

pursuant to th* Order ar Final 
Judgment entered In this cause, 
In the Circuit Ceurt ef Seminal* 
County. Florida, I will tall the 
property situated In Seminote 
County, Florida, described**: 

Lot *0. Elk I ,  THE MEAD
OWS, Unit No. I, according to 
tha plat theraet as recorded In 
Plat Aoak 1L Paget M and *7. ot 
tha Public Records Of Samlnoto 
County, Florida.

at public tale, to the highest 
and bast t l*dii. tor ca*h. at the 
West Front Deer ef the Samlnoto 
County Court house. Sanford. 
Florida at II a.m., on December 
3*. I Ml.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot said Court on December *, 
If*!.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk at the Circuit Court 
By: Selene Zoyas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Oecamtoert. tl. 1H5 
DIM M

NOTICK UNOBR 
FICTITIOUS RAMI STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned, pursuant to tha 
''Fictitious Nama Statute". 
Chapter toU.Ot, Florida Statutes 
will register with the Clerk of 
th* Circuit Court, In and tor 
Samlnoto County, Florida upon 
receipt of proof ot the publica
tion ot this notice. Ih* tktitlou* 
name, to-wlt: WC/MJ JOINT 
VENTURE under which wo ora 
engaged In butlnoss ot ISM N. 
Orlande Avt. In th* City ot 
Maitland. Florida 33751.

That tha parties Interested In 
said business enterprise are at
tollowf

/*/William E. Carry!
Matter J, Inc., 
a Florida corporation 
By: John O. Linde 

President
Deled at Winter Park. Orange 

County, Florid*. November tl,
ms.
Publish November 33. 3* A 
December*, tl. ms. DEL-13S

NOTICI UNDER
FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE
STATE OF FLORIDA 
COURTOF SEMINOLE 
TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN 

Nolle* it hereby given the! the 
undersigned pursuant to th* 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter MS.Of, Florida Statutes, 
will register with tha dark ef th* 
Circuit Court, in and for 
Samlnato County, Florida, upon 
receipt ef praaf at the public* 
tton ot this none*, tha tlctittou* 
nama, to wit:

RENAIUANCB STUDIOS

may need a verbatim rocard ef
the proceedings. Including theaju* whuLaAMiiwPwft SMEklaMI*tvsrfmenjr ms WnBVHf wntvn
record l* not provided by the 
City of Sanford. (FS3M.0I0S).

H. N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

Publish: December 3.11. lto*. 
DEM*

rut mowHBWfcfe IflFft

tor tat

33771.
That l/w Corporation interest

ed in said business enterprise it

M.I.S. PRODUCTIONS. INC. 
ISSHMMnArbsr Court 
SantordL Ptorida 30771 

Dated at Santord. Seminal* 
County, Florida, this 2nd day of 
December, ms 
Publish: Decembers 13. 
M.37.HSS DEM-33

THE PERFECT

CXRiSTlMS
GRCCT1KGS

Send a special **Ho!lday Message** to 
Som eone You Love In The Evening Herald

Only

$05° a
Actual Size

Say Merry Christmas to a loved one» grandparent, 
parent, child, friend. Just fill out the coupon below 
(M essage should be 12-15 words and mail with check 
to the Evening Herald, 300  N. French Ave. Sanford, 
FL 32771.

• Deadline for copy Dec. 19, 1985
• Greeting Runs Dec. 24, 1985.

M y Greeting Is

Name

Address.

Phone Mo.

Check for $3 .50 Is enclosed

i
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

FLORIDA
CAM  M li f r R R C M f F  

FREEDOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN, • Florida capital 
stock aaaaclat ten.

PlalntHI, 
w».
JEAN CLAUDE PETEL.
et. al.,

NOTICE OR ACTION 
TO: JEANCLAUDE FETEL 
and DANIELS RETEL.Ms 
wltoandallparttoe 
having. or claiming to 
hav*. any right, title 
or Intoreat In the 
progarty hariln

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ittot an 
action to toraclcaa a martgaga 
on too tattooing described raal 
preparty located In Seminole 
County, Florida, to nil

Lot ll. Slack a.
Woods. According to the plat 
thereof ae recorded In Riot 
Book I*. Rages as, M and 17. 
Public Records at Seminole 
County. F lor Ido 
has boon Died against you and 
you are required to servo a copy 
of your written defenses. If any, 
to It on DANIEL M. HUNTER. 
Plaintiff's attorney whose 
address Is ae) W. Park Avenue. 
Winter Park. Florida 117**. on 
or before the Seth day of De
cember. IWS. and file the origi
nal with the Clerk of this court 
either before service on Plain
tiffs attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded In the 
Complaint.

DATED the aoth day of 
November, lets.

JaneE. Jasewic
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November aa. a*. 
December S. 1), teas 
DEL-taa

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOMTESNTM 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

OF THE STATE 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NO.: SS-aSTt-CA-tO-P 
F E D E R A L  N A TIO N A L  
M O R TG A G E  ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
VS.
K E V IN  B U R D E T T E , and 
M AR5HA E. B U R D E T T E , 
formerly known as 
M ARSHA E. SANDS

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO : K E V IN  B U R D E T T E  
M ARSHA E. B U R D E T T E , 
formerly known as 
M ARSHA E. SANDS 
Residence Unknown 
Last Known Mailing Address: 
)0S Colony Drive 
Casselberry, F L  JJtOI 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O T IF IE D  that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

Lot IS. T H E  COLONNADES. 
TH IR D  SECTION, according to 
fha plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book la. page IS Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida.

has been filed against you and 
you art required to serve a copy 
of your written delenses, it any, 
to It on Gary A. Gibbons, of 
Gibbons. Smith. Cohn fc Arnett. 
P A ,  Plaintiffs attorney, whose 
address Is 501 E Kennedy Blvd . 
Suite SOS. P 0  Boa 1177. Tampa. 
Florida. ))S01 on or before 
January la. itot. and tile the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi 
ately thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded in 
the complaint

D A T E D  this 10th day of D« 
camber. \955 

D A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: Viva J Pope 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish December I). 10,
17.1*5). January], lfta 
D E M O

FICTITIOUS NAM I  
iw i c v  i* tw fw y i  i w i  tfw? w  

are engaged In business at MU 
Derbyshire Rd,, Maitland, 
Seminole Ceunty, Florida 32731 
under the hchttows name of 
COUNTRY CREATIONS, and 
that we Intend to register sold 
noma with the Clerk of tho 
Circuit Court, Somlnolo County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ef the Fictitious 
Noma Statutes, To-wlf: Section 
145 0* Florida Statutes 1*57. 

/s/H. Jack Koch 
/i/ Kathleen M. Koch 

Publish December I ) ,  70. 97, 
INS A January), lew.
DEM-SO

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT - 
O f THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASS NO. i I4-1442CA-PM3 
F R E E O O M  SAVINGS A N D  
LOAN ASSOCIATION, o Florida 
Capital Stock Association.

Plaintiff,

W -K P A R TN E R S G E N E R A L  
PA R TN ER SH IP , a Florida 
General Partnership, at a l.

Defendants 
CLERK’S NOTICE 

OF M L I
N O TIC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  

thal e F in a l Ju d g m a n t of 
Mortgage Foreclosure entered 
by the Judge of the Circuit Court 
In end for Seminole County, 
Florida on the 4th day ot De
cember. INS. In e certain cause 
between FR EEO O M  SAVINGS 
AN D  LO AN ASSOCIATION end 
W K  P A R TN ER S  G E N E R A L  
P A R TN ER S H IP  E T  A L.. being 
Case No I5-M41 CA-oe-G. I will 
sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder tor cash at the 
West Front Doer of the Seminole 
County Courthouse In the City of 
Sanford. Seminole C o u n ty , 
Florida, at the hour ot 11 a m. on 
the JOth day ol December. IN5. 
that certain parcel of reel pro 
p a rly  located in Sem inole 
County. Florida, described as 
follows:

A portion of Lots 40). 404. 41S. 
and 41f, of the plan of the 
subdivision of the lend belonging 
to A L T A M O N T E  L A N D ,  
H O TE L  A N AV IGA TIO N  CO., 
according to the Plat thereof 
recorded In Piet Book 1, Page 
to. Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, described as 
fo llo w s: Beginning at the 
Northwest corner ef Lot 40) run 
South ***4rir' East. D I M feet 
to the Northwest comer ol Lot 
404. thence North 4**5*'M'' East 
along the North line ol Lot 404. a 
distance of 4*.(7 feet; thence 
South 00*55’01" East 214.40 feet 
to the West line of Lot 40). 
thence South t i 'M ’l l "  East 
along said West line 14 0* feet; 
thence North |t* 4 lT I"  West 
11M1 teat to the West line ol Lot 
41*. thence North 00*30’00" West 
along the West line ol Lots 41* 
and 411. a distance of 235 00 feet 
to the Point of Beginning.

Together with a nonexclusive 
easement for drainage purposes 
Irom the above described pro 
perty to Lake Orienta described 
as follows A portion of Lot 40). 
of tha plan ot the subdivision ot 
the land belonging to A L TA  
M O N T E  L A N D . H O T E L  A 
N A V IG A TIO N  CO., according to 
the Plat thereof recorded In Plat 
Book I. Page 10. Public Retards 
of Seminoi* County. Florida, 
described as follows: Commen
cing at the Northwest comer of 
Lot 60). run South 4**4|‘7I "  East 
t i l  14 feet to the Northwest 
corner ot Lot 404. thence North 
I9-54 05" East along the North 
line ot Lot 404. a distance ot 
67 *7 feet, tnence South OO'55'OT'
East lot 70 feet to the Point of 
Beginning, run thence South 
4J*)0'31" Eest along a line 
parallel with and distant 10 leet 
Easterly Irom the Westerly line, 
to L a k e  O r ie n t a . thence 
Southwesterly along the shore to 
said Westerly line ot Lot 603. 
thence North 43*30 31" West 
along said Westerly line ol Lot 
603 to a point South 00*55 03" 
East ol the Point of Beginning, 
thence North 00*55 01" West 
14.71 feet to the Point ot Begin 
ning

D AVID N BER R IEN  
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By . Vicki L Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Decembers. 13.1*45 
D EM  15

logoi Ngffcg
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND E M  
MMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. i IB-tott-CA-OO-P

FREEDOM MVINGS AND 
LOAN, o Florida capital 
stock association.

Plaintiff, 
vs.
JEAN CLAUDE PETCL,
ot. ol,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JEANCLAUDE PETEL 
andOANIELE PETEL, his 
wife and all parties 
having, or claiming to 
have, any right, title 
or Interest In the 
property herein 
described.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action to foroctoso o mortgage 
on tho following described real 
property located In Seminole 
County. Florida, to wit:

Lot 1). Bloch ), Hanover 
Woods. According to the plat 
thoroof, os recorded In Plat 
Book l*. Pages 15, M and 97, 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida.

has been tiled against you and 
you are required to servo a copy 
of your written defenses. II any. 
to It on DANIEL M. HUNTER. 
P laintiff's otfornoy whoso 
address Is 94) W. Park Avenue. 
Winter Park. Florida )27**. on 
or before tho Mth day of De
cember. IMS. and file the origi
nal with the Clerk of this court 
either before service on Plain
tiff's attorney or immediately 
thereafter; otherwise o default 
will bo entered against you for 
tha rallaf damandad In tha 
Complaint.

DATED tha 20th day of 
November, IMS.

Jane E. Jasewic 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Novembern, i*. 
Decembers. I). 1*15 
DEL-la)

NOTICR OF 
FORECLOSURE MLE

N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
foreclosure dated December 4. 
1*15 and entered In Cese No. 
IJ * 7 * C A 0 * G  of the Circuit 
Court ot tho tith Judicial Circuit 
In and tor Seminole County. 
Florida wherein JO E  JACOBS 
A N D  M A R Y  JA CO B S, his wife; 
and H A L  M. A R D E N  plaintiffs, 
and B R E N D A  E. W ATSO N  and
-------------- W ATSO N , her spouse. If
a n y ; a n d  W E K I V A  H U N T  
C L U B  C O M M U N IT Y  ASSO 
C IA T IO N . INC., a Florida cor 
poratlon a rt  defendants. I will 
sail to the highest and best 
bidder for cash at the West 
Front Door, Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida at II  o'clock 
a.m. on the Ind day of January. 
1*M. tha following described 
property as sat forth In said 
Final Judgmant, to wit:

Lo t 6 . W E K I V A  H I L L S .  
S E C TIO N  FO U R , according to 
the Plat thereof, as recorded In 
Plat Book 10. Page *9, ot the 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida.

A N D  Including the buildings 
and appurte n a n ce s located 
thereon, and together with tha 
furniture, furnishings and fix
tures situate therein and located 
thereon.

D A T E D  this 4th day ol De 
:ember. 1*15 

D A V ID  N. B E R R IE N  
Clerk of said Circuit Court 
By: Vicki L . Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish O ecem ber6.13, 1*45 
D E M  16

F IC T IT IO U S  N A M E  
Nolle* Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 321 
Ruth Blvd.. Longwood. Seminole 
C o u n ty , F lo r id a  u n d e r the 
f ic t it io u s  n a m e  o l B O N O  
C O N C R E T E  CORP.. and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-wtt: Section 445 09 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/l/ John V Bono 
Publish Novem ber l l ,  i f  6 
December 4 ,1 3 .1*4)
D E L  11*

M jd Netke"~
INTNICIRCUIT 
COUNTOFTME 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN A N O FM  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-SMBCA-M 
IN R E; The Marriage of 
J E F F E R Y  W A Y N E  
CHESTNUT.

Pet It loner/Husk and

BRENDA SUE CHESTNUT, 
Ra*pond*nt/Wlto. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: BRENDA SUE CHESTNUT 
5*05 Falrdato 
Houston, Texas 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action tor Dissolution of Mar
riage has bean filed against you 
and you ere required to serve a 
copy ot your written defenses. If 
any. to It on Patricia J. Hen- 
c o c k ,  E s q u ir e .  P a l l -  
tionar/Husband's attorney, 
whoso address Is 4S North Or
ange Avenue, Suita 109. Orlande. 
Florida 39*01 IIS), an or before 
December 14. lf*s. and file the 
original with tha Clark at this 
court either before service on 
Petitioner's attornay or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the rallaf demanded In 
tha Complaint or Petition.

DATE Don November t*. MS. 
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ef tha Court 
By: Jean Brlltant 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 19, it, 
December*. I). IMS 
OEL-134

INTNICIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO.: M-Mtl-CA-M-P 
OENSRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
A L L I A N C E  M O R T G A G E  
CO M P A N Y.

Pleintlfl.
vs.
L E E  R ICH A R D  P O TTS , end 
LIN D A  C. P O TTS, his wife, 
et. el..

Defendants. 
T O  L IN D A  C. P O TTS  
R E S ID E N C E  UNKNOW N 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that an 4Ktlon has 
bean commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on tho real property, 
tying and being and situate in 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
p a r t ic u la r ly  d e s c rib e d  as 
follows:

Tha West iio .is  teat ef tha 
N o r t h  3 9 4 . 1* fe a t of tha 
Southeast U  of the Southeast '4 
ol tha Southeast U  at Section 27, 
Township 10 South, Range 1*. 
Eest. Seminole County. Florida, 
lass the North 14.5 leet and Iasi 
the West 25 leet tor Delk Road, 
more commonly known as. 32A 
Delk Road. Longwood. Florida 

and you are required to serve 
a copy of your written defense.
If any. to It on W E IN E R . 
SH A PIRO  A ROSE. Attorneys 
for Plaintiff, whose eddress is 
5404 Cypress Center Drive. Suite 
300. Tampa. Florida. 1)40*. on or 
bafore December 24. 1*55, end 
tile tha original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorney* or Im
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
e default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

W ITN ES S  m y hand and saal 
of this Court on this l*fh day ol 
November. IMS 
(S E A L )

D A V ID N . B E R R IE N  
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: SeleneZaya 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish November 12.1*. 
December 4 ,1), 1945 
D E L  144

F IC T IT IO U S  N A M E  
Notice is hereby given ihet I 

am engaged in business at U 10 
So H w y . 17 *1 . M a itla n d . 
Seminole County, Florida 317)1 
under the fictitious name ot 
M A G IC  P R IN T , and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ot tha Circuit 
Court. Seminota County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro
visions ol the Fictitious Neme 
Statutes. To  wit: Section *45 99 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/*/ Victor F. Boucher 
Publish November 11. 29 A 
December*. 13.19*5.
D E L  137

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-702)
Financing Available

Appliance Repair 

Allens Appliance Stnici
14 hr. Service .Ne Extra Charge! 
17 Vr. CxD.....*44-1441......574-443)

Building Contractors
C o m m e rc ia l a R esidential 

Seminole Forms A Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing. 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Free Eat. 1........... 32) 4417. ext. 31

Carpentry
All types ot capentry A  re 

modeling. 27 years exp. Call
R ic h a rd G ro w l)) 5*73._______
O AR  Y 'S  C O N S TR U C TIO N  

All Phase*, new construction, 
additions, decks, etc. also 
concrete work. 12 years axpt- 
rlance. C a ll: Gary 333 4144

Cleaning Service
4 H 4 5 NCatlaps Care lac....

Lie. Insured, Beaded. 
41* per hour, all damastk lab*

Cleaning Service
Hood Carpel Cleaning. Living, 

Dining Room A Hall 42f.M. 
Sofa A Chair. t)5 37135*4

S P IC N 'S P A N  CLEAN IN G
Home*, otlices. elc Cleaning 

supplies lurnished 
Sanford.........................  333 4090

Electrical
Anything Electrical...Since 19701 
Estimates....34 Hr. Service Calls 
Tom 's Electric Service...321-371*

General Services
" " “ T paT n 'SEND*

304 E Commercial St Santord. 
311 1137 Packaging A Shipping

Home Improvement
Additions and Remodeling. All 

Phases, plumbing, electrical, 
dry wall. etc. Kitchens, baths. 
garages, bonded *** 3100

Collier's Building A Remodeling 
Ne Job Tee Smell 

511 Burton Lane. Santord 
111*413

Home Repairs
C A R P E N T E B - Repair* and

remodeling No job loo small. 
Call: I D  *445.

Home Repairs
W ILLIS  H O M E R E P A IR  

Remodeling........Additions........ A
All Types Repairs! Insured 
No |ob too small 311 7746

Landclearing
G E N E V A  L A N D C L E A R IN G

Lot/Landclearing . Fill dirt 
Topsoil Ponds Drain ditches 
Site Preparation Call 349 5910

Masonry
Greenlee A Sons Masonry 

Quality at resonable prices 
Specialiting in Fireplaces/Brick

Moving A Hauling
LO U'S H A U L IN G - Appliances. 

|unk, firewood, gargege. etc 
C a ll323 4537la m  to 1 pm

Nursing Care
O U R  R A T E S A R E  LO W ER  

Lakeview Nursing Canter 
t i t  E. Second St., Santord 

____  319-4707

Painting
Cunningham and Wife. Expert 

p a i n t i n g ,  f a i r  p r i c e s  
Ucense^all^3l7)l^^^^

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N D IN G  Retlden

Hal A commercial. 15 year* 
txparlanc*. Free Est. Call; 
Roy Taylor 111 402).

Pressure Cleaning
C U N N IN G H A M  A W IF E

Average 3 Bdrm Home. 515 
Average Mobile Home, *30 

Call .................................. 311 7514

Secretarial Service
CUSTO M  T Y P IN G - Big er small 

assignments. Call: D .J. En 
ferprisas. 1305 ) 373 7691.

Professional word processing, 
secretarial services, reports 
m anuscripts, news letters 
term  pap e rs, re a d a b ility  
analysis, pick up and delivery 
Word Express 767 9603.

Tree Service
A ll Tree Service *  Firewood 

Woodspl i iter tor h I re 
Call After 4 P M  323 9044

CLASSIFIED ADS
Som inole O r la n d o  * W in te r  Park
322-2611 831-9993

_L

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS J ***-•-•;.•: ^

7 cMMffrttvq Ham J2C a Rea
I t  ceeiecBthf  Hem 4tC s Nee 

SATURDAY t  • Nbbb CBRtrget Ratee A
9 U b m

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21—Persona It

ABORTION COUNSELING 
F re t Pregnancy Testa . 

Confidential- Individual 
a s s is ta n c e . C a ll f o r  
appointment- evening hours 

Available................... 39I-7AM
Need a rWa to E. Colonial Dr 

dally. Will share expanses
Call: 391-479*.

A L L E N  S T R E E  S ER V IC E  
You'va Called the Rest 

Now Cal I tha Basil 
P A Y  LESSI 3)1 1344

ECHOLST R E E  S E R V IC E  
Free Estimates I Low Prices I 

Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding,Tool 
33) m *  day or nlte 

"Let the Professionals do i r .

SaW  film s
Free delivery.
Call 349 9225

Well Drilling
SAVE M O N E Y ll Shallow Wells 

tor lawn, pool, garden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW WELLS 

Lie........Reasonable 393 44S7

REWARD For return of twe 
homeiite SXL chain saws 
lakan tl/07. Ne question* 
asked. 323 *41*.

2J—Lott A Found

LOST- BM. Large I3FT tong) 
Rad Macaw. Call Tam 
Neeley: 319 *73* er 34**941.

last: Black Lab In Wynwood 
section. Mlulng since Frl. 
Call: 333 0454or313 0*31.

Pug lost 12/oa/t) locust si A ts 
tl. area (Calory Ave.) light 
brown with black mask. 
Tongue hangs out all the time. 
Answers te tha nemo of 
"Pete". S50 reward tor return 
of unharmed deg Call: 323- 
4444104. offer 4.3Z3-3445

25—Special Notices
If COME A NOTARY

For Details: I M b 439-4154 
Florida Notary Association

CHRISTMAS T R IIS I Stale 
Farmers Market 1450 French 
Ave. Senford. 331-2440. Retail 
end Wholesale.

JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 
SENIOR CARE

24 Hour loving cars lor senior 
cilltens. Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call 
345-7144

27— Nursery A 
Child Cere

Child car* In my home. 4 A M. 
lo I  P M Reference* avail 
able. Hidden Lake area.

C a ll:...................................323 4547
Enthusiastic Person wanted to 

baby sit tor 3 Y r  old In my 
ham*. Thurs. morning and 
some after naans. II Interest
ed csil: (30*044.

Experienced mature woman to 
take care ot 4 month old In my 
Lake Mary home. Mon Frl. 
Reference*. 323 3*90.

33— Reel Estete 
Courses

• * * •
* Thinking ol getting a *

• Real Estate License? • 
Com* join us at our career

night. Dec. lllh  from 7pm to 
9pm Held at Keyes Florida 
Inc. 1111 Lee Rd . Winter 
Park. Pleas* call Dick or 
Vicki lor reservations at *71 
t**7 or evening* 774 1050

55— Business 
Opportunities

Part time Be your own boss, 
work from home, choose your 
own hours, earn up to 510 00 
an hour Cell: 313 4141

legol Notice

F IC TIT IO U S  N A M E 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1490 
S R. 434. Longwood. Seminole 
County, Florida 31750 under the 
fictitious name ol FLO R ID A  
F A N TA S Y , and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ot the C ircuit Court, 
Seminal* County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Flclitiou* Name Statutes, 
to w ll Section 4*5 0* Florida 
Statutes 1957 

Longwood International 
Travel

By MlkeGrienelsen 
President

Publish December 13. 20. 17, 
19*5 A January 3.1944 
O E M  41

N O TICE OF
R ESO LU TIO N  CLOSING, 

V A C A TIN G  A N D  
ABA N D ON IN G  

RIOMTS O F W A Y 
OR D R A IN A G E 

E A S E M E N T
T O W H O M IT M A Y  C O N CER N : 

N O TICE  IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
that the Board ot County Com 
missionary ot Seminole County, 
Florida, at Its Regular Maeling 
held on the 3rd day ol D* 
cam ber, A D . 1945. In the 
County Commissioners' Meeting 
Room at the Seminole County 
Services Building In Santord. 
Florida, pursuant to Petition 
end Notice heretofore given, 
passed and adopted a Resolution 
closing, vacating and abandon 
ing. renouncing and disclaiming 
any and all right ol the County 
of Seminole and the public In 
and to the following described 
rights ol way or drainage ease 
mant. to wit:

The West 15 It ol Gollvlew 
Drive lying East of tha North 20 
It. of Lot 4, Sanlando Springs, 
Tract 31. PB 5. PG II. Public 
Record* ol Seminole County.

By the Board Of County Com 
mlsslonert of Seminole County. 
Florida, this 3rd day ol De
cember, A.O.. 19*5 

B O A R D O F C O U N T Y  
COMM ISSIONERS 
O F  SEM IN O LE C O U N T Y . 
FLO R ID A
B y: DavidN. Berrien 
Clark

Publish: Dacambar 13,19*5 
OEM-54

55— BtftiMU 
Opportunities

COtt-PEW
VENDING ROUTES
WITH LOCATIONS

5MACHINES COSTI79M 
APPROX NET5130/WK

10MACHINES COSTII5.0M 
APPROX NETIM07WK

1-109-212-5795

43—Mortgages 
Bought A SoM

and tacend equity leans. 
Commercial, vacant land, 
mobile homos with land, buy 
and sail martgaga*. Call Tilley 
Enterprise*. 774-14**. 13) 
N.SR434. Suita 3, Altamonte

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide. Call: Ray Lagg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. *40 Douglas 
Ave., Altamonte. 774-7753

71—H«lp Wonted

EmploymtfTt
323-5176

153) French Ave.
Acrylic Applicators needed to 

apply protective coating on 
cart, boats and planet. 55 to 
*11 per hour. We train. For 
work In Santord area call 

T a m p a ii3 i«a  7)51
Aggressive retail building mate 

r ia l llrm  seeking further 
growth hat created an oppor 
(unity (or a Sales and Driver 
Tra inee. W ork with other 
p ro fe s s io n a l*  lo  s e rv ic e  
Gregory Lumber customers. 
Knowledged ol selling lor 
sales trainee and Chauffeur's 
license for driver trainee a 
must Knowledge ol building 
malarial not essential but will 
be recognlied C a ll: Alvin 
Kilpatrick at Gregory Lumber 
Tru e  Value Hardware 373 0500 

_Jtorj£golntm enl;_ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _  
A N  O H IO  O IL  CO. etfere high 

income, plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person in 
Santord area. Regardless ol 
exparltnca, write G.S Read. 
American Lubricants Co.. Box
414, Dayton. Ohio 45401________
A V O N  E A R N IN O S  WOWt 11 

O P E N  T E R R IT O R IE S  NOWI11 
___________333-045*___________

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
W t are searching lor an eg 

g r a s s l v e  a d v e r t i s i n g  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad stall Wa'II 
give you Ihe oppporlunlty to 
be creative and to grow with 
our company. To apply for 
this postion. send resume' to 

Mel Adkins 
Evening Herald 

MW N. French Ave. 
Santord. FI. 33771 

Cashier Full and Part time 
Call 111 0544 or apply within: 
1800 French Ave. Sanford. 

CEN SU S T A K E R S  N E E D E D  3 
P M  to f  P M. To  5300 per 
week Contact Paul or Jim  at:
747 0774,______________________
D A IL Y  W O R K /D A ILY  PAY 

S T A R T  W O R K ^ W I

LMOft romca
! NO ^  FEE !

Report ready lor work at 4 AM 
407 W lit  St............ .. Sanford

321-1550
D R IV E R  W A N T E D  Retirees

accepted Call Curtis Hall at
34* *194_______________________

D R IV E  ^ / W A R E H O U S E M A N
C h a u I 

leur's license Knowledge of 
Central Florida

Call ................................ 3110*31
E x p e rie n ce d  S h lrt/ L a u n d ry  

p r e s t e r  E x p e r i e n c e d  
drycleaner/pressar IS *  per
hour Call 322 OS21___________

E x p e r i e n c e d  H o u se k e e p e r 
wanted at retirement facility. 
Call 3)1 5951 lor appointment 

Female Perianal Cara Live-In 
A tte n d a n t. F r e e  room  A 
board Possibly some wages
Call 444 1444_________________

F u l l  o r  p a r t  t i m e  t o u r  
coordinator/sale*. Good post 
lion tor person with children 
In school. Future management 
positions available Will train 
For Information call 30S33I 
9440__________________________

GAS ATTENDANT
T o p  salary, hospita liia lio n, 

other benefits Call business 
otflce tor Into 313 3443 

General Maintenance 
P l u m b i n g ,  c l e a n i ng ,  soma 

carpentry, painting, ale Will 
train right person In pool 
maintenance Tha Club at the 
Crossings. 371 715)___________

H O U S E K E E P E R  30 hours per 
w e e k  A p p l y  In per son 
Geneva Gardens Leasing ot
flea. 1505 W. 15th St.___________

Landscape Laborers Full time 
positions54 00 per hour.

Call: 3131133___________________
L P N  or RN needed. ) - l l  shift. 

Good atmosphere A benefits. 
Fu ll time position. Apply at:

Debary Manor...** N. Hwy. 17-92
Dabary.....................................EO E
M A I O S - H e l p  u* c lean up 

D riv e r 's  License required.
Call Pop Ins 747 *734_________

Need Llve -ln  housekeeper / 
companion Modern home. All 
c o n v e n i e n c e * .  7 e l d e r l y  
persons ambulatory. Private 
room A  bath plus salary Have 
ca r; you drive. 904 734 3445

71—Htlp WBnttd

Lady la assist itml-retirad 
doctor. Call: 30544*5*0*

, . rlit: <«4> 775-4*45 
or attor 1 P.M., 1*04) 317 554* 

NURSES
IS DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

Start earning SI for (he Holiday* 
now! Stott rat let and home 
car* shifts available for 
R.N.'t. L.P.N.'S. and Nurse 
Alda's

CALL USTODAY!
Call: Santord.331 704*or 
Orlando. *9*4*11.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL

NURSES AI0IS
Ail shifts Goad atmosphere 
and benefits. Apply at:

DoBary Manor...40 N. Hwy 17/91
Da Bar*..........—..........E .O. f .

R.N.
Full time 11-7 position In 

Mad/Surg. tor experienced 
R.N. Also, we have several 
positions available on all 
shifts tor R.N.'s In our PRN 
Pool. Apply: Was! Volusia 
Memorial Hospital. 701 West 
Plymouth Ave. Deland FI.

Mb: Dr.’S 
otflce. typing and accounting 
raqulrad. Permanent, full 
time position. Immadiata 
opening. Call: 333-4743.

REGISTERED NURSE
Full time. 3-11 shift. Charge 

position. Apply at:
(to Bary Manor....M N. Hwy 17*3 
DoBary..........................EOE

RITIBEDT BORED?
NOTH I NO TO OOT 

Housewives - Retired men A 
Women, we have a part lima 
|ob tor you. Drive cart local, 
every Thurs. A Frl. Good pay. 
Easy Work I Mutt tiava valid 
Florida Drlvar't License. 
Contact Sharon at:
SANFORD AUTO AUCTION 
1315 W. 1st (S R. 44) Santord 

(XU) 323 40*0

RN Nxxdsd Part Time on day
thill. Good atmosphere A 
benefits. Apply at:

Dabary Metwr....** N. Hwy 17 *1 
OoBery.__.....................EOE

SALADMAKER
Experience preferred. Apply 1 

to 4 P M . H O L ID A Y  HOUSE 
Restaurant, Hwy 17*3. N*ar 
Lake Mary.

T E X A S  O IL  C O M P A N Y needs 
mature person tor short trips 
surrounding Sanford Contact 
customers We train. Write 
P.C Dickerson. Pres , South 
western Petroleum Box 71* 
Ft, Worth. TX  74101
Tutor- High School Geometry.

3 4 hours per week
_________ Call 373 0110_________

WAREHOUSE
ATTENTION MEN! Shipping. 
Receiving Able to lilt SO lb*. 
own transportation 54 an hr 
Permanent positions. Never a 
(eel

TEMP PERMMIHHMSH774-1349
S peapia needed tor Santord 

branch of large electrical ap 
pllance firm. Call Monday 
Tuesday* 11 only 311 5440

72— Gift Guid*

PLANTS & 
SUPPLIES

B E A U T IF U L  P O IN S ETTIA S  
C H R IS TM A S  C E N TE R  PIECES

Order Ea r l y ) !
Deliver In or out of town! 

S A N FO R D  FLO W ER  SHOP 
20* E. Commercial..........I l l  I>11

. G IFT 
BICYCLES

Bicycle Connection 
Excellent supply of new A used 

bikesl Christmas layaway! 
Box bicycle assembly! Re 
pairsl 111 1904______ _________

FOB HIM
EXCELLENT X-MASOIFTSI ft
TRAILERS O*all kinds!
Boat, utility, motorcycle, ate. 
Any color, any site We Deliver!

K’D TRAILER MFG
SAN FO RD , FI 173 9454

FOODS
Florida Sunshine 

RAC N‘ SEND
Can order tree fresh llorida 

cirus A ship II any where in 
the country tor as low as 
514 95 304 E Commercial S t , 
Santord.......... ............... 313-1117

f )_ R o o m s fo rR ff lt

•LBEPINOROOM 
U 0 per week
Call: m 5*37

Sun land Estates ownbathroom 
and kitchen prlvIafM -
week. 32157**_____________

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
50D Oak Avanua.....

— « M «  Weekly Rato*

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Fare. Apts, tor lantor CHIttna
31* Palmetto Ave. 

J.Cewan. No Phono Call* 
Lovely 2 bdrm. with screened 

porch, complete privacy. **0 
week plus 515* security dope* 
It, Call: 133 194*or 333 **3»

STUDIOS
Just bring your linen* and 

dishes Single story living, 
so u n d  c o n t r o l l e d  wal l *.  
Abundant storage.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FLUME LEASES 
SANFORO COURT APTS

333-33*1 _______ __
1 Bdrm.. apt. Comptoto privacy. 
5*0 per week plus 5100 security 
deposit Call: 333 334* or 333 
*433.

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
3*0 E. Airport Blvd.

I Bdrm., I Bath................. 534* me.
3 Bdrm., i Bath................. 5313 me.
Efficiency........................ 51*5 me.
PHONE.......... ...........33*4401
LAKE FRONT l and 3 Bdrm. 

apt*. Pool, fennnls. Adults, no 
pet*. Flexible deposit.

Call:.......................... 333 0743
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APT.

ISO* Ridgewood Ave. 
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM 

*•* FOR 11T MONTH'S R ENT 
NOVEMBER ONLVI 

PHONE J93-4430.PON OETAILI
IAN FORD- Ib d r m .. 3 bath 

w ashar/dryar. b linds, 
screened porch/patto From 
5375 Half off first month 
British American Realty 

419-1175

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call. .2131*1*

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL
a Reams with Maid Servlet 
a Unfurnished l bdrm. apt 

Ne tong term lease.
Pay by tha week. 

Convenient toe at ton.
No Atone* Deposit

with this ad.
CAII: 323-4507

415 Palmetto Ave. 
* * * * * * * * * *

$100 OFF
First Month's Rent 

I bdrm . tbeth. 1335 mo 
Franklin Arms Apts 

1110 Florida Ava 
193-4454

Ibd rm ., 1 bath, central air, 
carpet 52)0 deposit, hall otl 
tlrst month's rent British 
American Realty. 61* 1) 21.

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Person Male/Fsmals to share 3 
Bdrm . horn* 540 per week 
Call 430 *095 attar 5 P M

93— Rooms for Rent

Clean lurnished room 540 week 
Includes utilities Call 321
4*47 or 113 9431_______________

Rooms for rent House privi 
leges Elderly preferred 550 
week 1/1 utilities 5100 depos 
It 322 1747

■40 SOyrSto Ava.- 9 Ddras., t
b a t h ,  c a r p e t ,  d r a p e s ,  
w a s h e r / d r y e r . c e n t r a l  
heat/alr. patio, 5400 month. 
313 343*or 4*0 U * i Orlando

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Clean older 3 bdrm .. 1 bath 
h ou se  l o r  r e n t  In n i ce  
neighborhood Refrigerator 
and Stove, fenced back yard 
5350 month plus deposit Call
373 4477 alt 5 P M  __________

For rent 4 bdrm. 2 bath house in 
country 5450 mo plus depos 
it C all alt 7P M  313 4140 

e a e IN  D E L T O N A  e e e 
s e H O M ES FOR R E N T  e e

e a 574-14)4 e e________
Lake M ary 2bdrm . I bath 

house 534) month. 147 1419 or
47) 3554_______________________

L A K E  M A R Y  Crossings '3 
Bdrm . 2 bath, kids, pets o k ,  
lease r e q u i r ed  54)0 per 
month. 1st. last and 5)25
security Call 311 4151________

Longwood- Two houses. 3 bdrm ,
1 bath. 54)0 each and one 
Ibdrm  duplex. 5315 442 142*
Of 413 3554____________________

N i c e  7 r o o m  h o u s e  w i t h  
fireplace. 1 bath 5400 month. 
1st. Iasi plus 1100 deposit 
373 1104 all 3pm or 904 734 11*4 
before 3pm 1011 W First

2 bdrm , 1 bath, w/w carpet, 
central heal/air. appliances 
1150 » security 11) 11*0

3 bdrm , 1 bath house Brand
new 5450 per month Call: 
5*1 141* or 413 3554 __  _

Ib d rm  house. I bath, 
nice 5375 per month 

Call 151 0241 atler 4 P M 
3 bedroom. 2 bath house on 

beautiful Lake Mary In Lake 
M ary High School District. 
5500 per month, tlrst A last 
month plus deposit Call ,  
weekdays alter 4 00 323 1 1*2

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

H I D D E N  L A K E  V I L L A -  2
bdrm . 2 bath. 2 car garage 
Appl iances W/D hookup 
Vertical blinds W/W carpets. 
Pool, tennis Avail. Jan I. 
Lease 1450 1150 security de 
posit 111 on*

1 bdrm., I bath, appliances, 
hook ups. screened patia . 
5140 5404. I l l  1211

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

AP AR TM EN TS
$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT

1 A 2 BEDROOM AFTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS AND FAMILIES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD

_____ 323-7900

l
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Ml a Otflcs Spoco- 
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lA T IR  tlM A C C C rT ID t

141 Nê t̂es B̂ ar Sals

Ikdrm., tbothfumlihedan to

r e a l t o r .________________
taaMaata Cooafy- a Mrm., I 

battt an s acrat with Aar, 
♦raced tar Hants. Altaian It*
alty, M t-tM l or evening*
aai-naa. ___________ _

SPANISH IIT A T R  In lake 
Mary an Ita acrat. a arm.. 4 
batli, I  flraplacat. 1 a/c 
tytlams, Daubla garage.

” b o b m . b a l l , j r . p a .
M A L T o t tm m a

S T e m p e r

)  bdrm., nsar Churches, Khoots 
and snapping E real tant can 
dlllan. Loadad with extra*. 
Only ssa.saa.

1 bdrm., ns batn, Ito Slory.

nanclng. *43.000
tl-

>Mtai- Up to coda. Positive 
cash flaw. Owner financing. 
•47, MO.

O TN ia  HOMES, LOTS, 
ACRIAaC, INVKSTMINT 

PNOPBNTY

CALL ANYTIME 
a iA LTo a ------------------- m-aat

____ LIST WITH Utl

> • v

.321*1911 a K  \
N W • 3 • s

127—OHica Renta It

ntown Sanford- Up to 12JM 
k  H of offka ipaca from M.tS 
lar toot. All or part. Control 
ttarido Proparty In vat fort, 
M taum
lldanrod al Uni varsity Bird. 
Beautiful now sulfas. ISO to 

Msg, tf Indftoor.mw*.
■leas tor rant. On 17 *2. From 
No to SN tg. ft. Call: mrm  
prmoiw

41—Hornet For Sale

I  BATEMAN REALTY
lk .  taal fstato Broker 

7*4* laniard Am.
R2V0757 Eve.-3M-7443

/IMAGINE your now homo on 
tills baauliful lako front lot on 
laka Tharasa In Ooltona- 
tlS.N0.

Florence Thempeon 
Rooltor/Assactato 

m -NN alt Hoars m-fon

Bast of tar ovar 153.000. Largo 
comar lot. )  Bdrm., 2 bath. 
Prastlga neighborhood. Call:
m i nworttsaiar.__________

■HICK FRONT
3 bdrm., Ito bath homo. Central 

heal/alr, largo foncod 
backyard. ISM Mollonvllla 
Ave Mt.tOO Soma financing 
available

CALL BART
R IAL IS TA TI

REALTOR___________ 222-74*0
CASSELBERRY- SAUSALITO-

3 Bdrm., 3 bath, firaplaca 
wall, double enclosed garage. 
Im m adlala occupancy. 
Lease/option available. Lake 
and tennis privileges. 2*3- IT34.

ii \11 n r \ i n
it i \ I I OK

S E A S O N 'S  S P E C IA L - I 
bdrm.Heme with huge shade 
trees In frant and rear yard I 
Braeiy screened parcHI 
Almost new reef) Recently 
painted I A real HargaM at 
133,SMI

323-5774
tea* MWY. 17-to 

HI OOEN ASSETS
Retire In luxury without giving 

up the spaciousness of your 
present home. 2 Bdrm.. 7 
bath, vaulted callings In 
master bdrm. and living 
room, I cor garago, + 
carport, pool available t- lawn 
malntalnonca. Walling tor a 
bargain? Now will bo hotter. 
CALL: OENE THOMPSON 
Raaltor/Assoclato I23-7S43 

THE WALL ST. COMPANY
321 5005_________

Lech Arbor 4 bedroom. I  bath. 
120’/ISO', shaded lot. largo 
dock, double garage with 
laundry storage A workshop 
area. Cell: 3231794 tor ap
pointment. MS,000. FHA 
Approved.

LONGWOOD wall kept 3 
Bdrm., I  both, family room, 
paddle fans, work shop, 
privacy lonco. sprinkler 
system and more. Creel 
Location. Assumable 1st, of 
124.000 al •%. Asking 1*3,000. 
Must Seat. Call: 331 *407.

Beautiful 3 bdrm., 2to both. 
Spacious Hoar plan, dbl 
garage, alarm system, many 
eatras on S lots. IT* ,SM.

Charming Ibdrm., I bath, 
fireplace, garago, 1 acre on 
lako U*.*M.

Brand now 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
largo garage on I aero. SIMM

COUNTRY NIK MALTY
Rag. R.I. Broker

2I1-M3I Of 232-7177
47* Hwy. 411, Oitoin, Fla.
SANFORO/LAKE MARY 

Dream Hornet Avallablo 
Howl All Price*. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Croat 
Terms. Call tor Free 
Computer Search Today! ■

*323-3200

tSTENSTROM
lEurr-tuLion

WE LIST ANO SELL 
MORE HOMIITHAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

ERST BUY • Immediate oc
cupancy. 2 Bdrm., I  both 
condo, Now vinyl bitebon 
floor, pool, parking by the 
dear, S7S malntonanca toe. 
SIMM

NERO CREATIVE BUYER - 4 
■dm., i Bath, aat ln kitchen.

i l l
TLC. Oroat starter

WHY RENTT I  Bdrm., I bath, 
needs miner Improvemants, 
dining ream, large living ream 
with lire place, targe master

SHOW HOUSE FBRFRCTION- 
2 Bdrm, 2 bath. Lag beme an 
1+ acre. Dining ream, split 
plan, central boat aad air, 
llroplaco. Vaulted coiling, 
front and roar parcbot. Mf.IM

WATER FRONT- 0 bdrm. 1 
both homo to St. John's htvor 
Estates. Eat-In kitchen, con
vention pit with fireplace, 
largo screened landscaped 
courtyard, dining raam, 
central boat and air. tin,no

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YQUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIOA LEAOERI SHORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAY I

•OINEVA OSCEOLA AD.a 
ZONED FOR MOIILESI 

5 Acre Country tracts.
Will tread an paved Rd.

20% Dawn. io Yn. at 12% I 
Fram tlS.3401

II yau are laabrng far a 
successful career in Real 
Estate, Stans trim Realty Is 
leaking tar yau. Call Leo 
Albrfgkt today at 222-2420. 
Evenings 3II-2SS2.

CAU ANY TIME

322-2420
23*1 PARK AVE.......... Sanford
*11 Lk. Mary Itvd...... Lk. Mery
3 bdrm., 2 both, Fla. room, roc 

roam, pool, control heel A air. 
^m gw elM U M JTX O jW ^^

149—Commtrcial Property / Sal*
CASSELBERRY- I acre, toned 

PR-l.tU.0H. W.Malinowski.
REALTOR.................. 222-7*03
COMMERCIAL SFECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

■OEM. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M.
REALTOR.................. nJ-CIIS
l a n i a r d -  C o m m a r -  

clel/Multl family building 
slta. Clly wnfar/sawaga. 
Ownar financing. Wasl of 
Fairway Plata.
Wallace Crass Realty Inc. 

Realtor.......................I3I-M77

111—Invastmtnt Proptrly / Salt
Sanford- Duplex. Reduced I 

S4S.0N only SUM down. Post 
live cash flow. Ownar I Inane- 
Ing. CaM owner-1*2 4171. ..

153—Acrt« gt- Uts/Sak
LOT FOR SALS- Chvleat*

Small tot an small laka. Paved
street. City water, t*. *S0.

*
OVIEDO REALTY,INC.

1S7— MoMk 
Homtt/Sak

New Or Used

1*St MANATEE- ItnM air, 
petto, and shod. Adult sect Ion.
*P*S- Call: B3-S2N._________

Sx47 Older MaMta Hama ptos 
Hast add on. MSS. Vary 
liveable or uaa tor storage. 
You move. 305-7*7 *3*3.

117-MaMk
Hamas/Sak

139-Rm I Esfak

Facing toroctwuroT Retiring? 
ftood a monthly Income? I will 
buy your Homo or land ar 
condo If yau will accept in
stallments tor your equity. I 
alia spec lei lie in ftxtng up 
proper Has. JSMS»-SI** leave 
moooaga an locardor If na 
answer and I'll gat Hack to

111— A p p liM C M
______ / r g n t t i a r f _______

Beautiful floral nyton couch 
w/guittod cuohions. $1*3. l i waaal awallalsla |<̂  lataiMRTRlIRWIVi 1W- EDR inVI
with Poop drawer- 2/Sto. t-

SM oo. Oroat i ■ 323-TtlS.
F rooter, Olhoon 21 cu. ft. up 

right. Now, slight frleght 
’Heritor,

Call:
French Provincial Dining Tahto 

A 4 chairs. Call: 22213*7 
ldays)or313-2*S2 (evenings).

delight Stove
Call 331-3*13*

A Chat

MICROWAVE OVIN 
TAPPAN

Haw ltas model. Family si to. 
loti In layaway, still In boa. 
10-yoar t.-ctory guar on too. 
balance at *230 or St* month. 
To too. call Stl-SJM day or 
night.

Maying Must Sail O f Electric 
range, salt-cleaning even, 
excellent condition, S14S. 
Clasa top wrought Iron tahto 
with 4 chairs. SM. Call: 333-
0*74 or 333-4*44._____________

Pin* dining table, • chairs and 
dry sink, S3M. Hldo-a-bod, *40. 
Couch. 140. Call: 333033*

repaired. Fully 
. CaR: 331-42*4

193— T t k v l s k n  / 
R a d io  / S t t r t o

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA is* walnut color totovlston. 

Original price ovar saoo. 
Balance duo Ills cash or lako 
over payments US a month. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Fret homo trial. No 
obligation Call MI 53*4. day
or night. _____________

QOOO USEOT.V'S US and UP
AAHiar'i

3119 Orlando Dr. CgI»: 327-GH3

191—Building

■UILOINOS- all (tool. M a St- 
110.1*0; IN  ■ 213 S49.N0; 
others from U.2S sq It.

199— Pitt A Supplies

Far tale- Doberman. II month* 
old. mote. AKC registered.

-

213— A u ctio n *

MICTION
Saturday. December U. 7 P M 
1*1 West Marvin St., Longwood 

Toys, furniture, miscellaneous 
nlc-nacs. consignments wel
come

LONOWOOD AUCTION
_______ Coll: 7*7 03*1

MIKES AND SON
Auction last Sunday 
ot the month t PM.

NEWT EVERYTHIN!

215—Boats and 
Accessories

Jot Ski, IMS. Runs good. 11 IN  or 
Best Otter. Now 13FT Sailboat 
with main |lb splnakar, rig
ging and trailer. *2000 or Best
otter. 322 NI2._____________

13 FT. FIBEROLASS BOAT- 
with trailer. *330 or best otter. 
Coll: 322 30*5Otter0P.M.

I  Jot Skis If*). 440 series w ’ 
custom built traitor. 13.000 tor 
oil. 372 0*2 after 3pm

217—Garago Salas
Bed*, desk, car storoo. lamp, 

iloctrolux tbempooer, sink, 
commode, vortical blinds, 
odds A ends SS0 Grove Manor 
Or. Saturday. 10 AM. to 1 P.M. 

BIO YARD SALE Sat. • A M. 
to 3 P.M. Corner of S. 4ln and 
Wahlngton Ave. Lake Mary. 

Everything Must Got 1303 
Persimmon Ave. Sanford. *-4,
Tues- Sun.________________

Garage Sale Sat A Sun. Dec 14 A 
13th. It* Hayes Dr. Mlsc 
household goods, good 
Christmas Ideas. *4________

OAR AO R SALE • X mot stuff, 
car radios, storoo*. Friday A
Sat * - 3 P.M. 220* W. 73th st. 

Garage full ot goodlo*. Soma- 
thing tor everyone. Comar ot
LokoAlOth St.HIII 7._______

Garago Soto 22S Odhom Dr., 
Mlsc clothes, assorted Items.
Friday end Sot. P-4._________

OARAOB SALE - Many Items. 
Sot. only • • 4 P.M. 210 Forrast
DR. f Loch Arbor).__________

Hog# Yard Soto- Furnlturo. 
dishes. X mo* toys, refrigera
tor, clothe* and tots of mlsc., 
even car*. Sal. only, 10am 
3pm. 723 Brlercllffe St. Behind 
Bahama Joe's._____________

LAROE YARD SALE Ml S.
Suoland Dr. Sat. and Sun. • 
A.M. till dark.

MOVINO SALE- 2*S Walnut 
Rldga C lrcla (Hanover 
Woods). Sot./Sun. | A M. to 4
PM . Furniture, beds, clothes, 
lowotry, dishes, much more. 
ALL MUST GOI

PATIO SALE - Sot. A Sun., 14th 
A l * t »  ;W A M. to S PAL 

i, rattan rocker, 
more. Dorchester 

sguaro Apt. 204. HWY 4«A (W. 
lJIhSn,

fir--'

g r i p c w n s  ®»r tm y wHeM

G
CAT F A C T!

MoNflfc fif TBMb, HF<bU> H& MfEMRotl RR PMN0TS, IkNIflNft tf bktfRHtR*.

r»t*

I lU X W N

217—Or rag# Saks

Largo planto: Schafatoro. com, 
rubber trots, etc. Collector 
plate*. Avon bottles, and mlsc 
household Item*. Sunday Doc. 
tjfh, fam. S milts West of 14 
on Hwy 40. 1M Weklva Park 
Orl vo. Jahn Catoort 3U SU4.

■MALL YARD SALE Estate
items. Friday thru Sunday, 
otl day. 2S11S. Pork Ave. 

Various air tools, refrigerator*. 
A Miscellaneous. 243 Llvo Oak
Blvd- Starting SA.M.________

Winter Sprgs- Sot A Sun. PS. On 
SR 434 ot 41* (unction near 
Intersection. Tools, household. 
mlsc. Plants. No early bird*. 

Yard Sato • Frl. A Sat. 9 til. 
Antigua*. Orientals. 711 
■rlarcliff, behind Bahama
Joe's. 313- INS._____________

YARD SALE- Lots at mlsc. 
Some appliances. All priced to 
soil. Frl A Sat P4. Laka Ave. 
Lake Jessup area. Fellow the
sign*. 323-1*34._____________ ,

YARD SALE-202 S. Jessamin* 
Ave., Sanford Toys, clothes, 
dishes A lots morof Friday A 
Saturday, ISA.

1 Family Yard Sato- Refrigera
tor, dishwasher and mlsc. • 
am- 2pm. ti*  Rabun Ct,
Sanora South.______________

1 Family Oarage Sato- Sat. Doc. 
I4lh. PS; Sun. Doc. 13th, P? 
101 Loch Low Lana. Hidden 
Lako subdivision.

219— Wankdfo Bvy

KOKOMO. ...Itt-tIM
Baby Bade, clotkos, tty*, 

ploy pent, shoots, toemli,

223—Mkctlkntovt

ANSWERINR MACHINE (Urv 
ldon), now w/phono. rtf. 
314*.f 3- ONLY StP.PS; 
CORDLESS PNONB (Un 
I don), IM0 H. rang*, now rag. 
SUP.*5- ONLY SSt.PS; 
K E R O S E N E  N E A T E R  
(Smtyo). 14AM ETU, now rag. 
•179. *5- ONLY Ot*.*S.

FLEA WORLD...___Sat. A Sen.,
Rew O...................E*eRw *P*».
PIANOS...OROANS...BUITARS 
Christmas ctoarance. Apollo 

Musk Center, 2220 S. French,

231-Cart

DsAary Ante A Mortno Satao 
Acre** the rtvor, top WktH 

174 Hwy )7-»2 DoBory S«S MM

BvBMNa Hp tb W, idlWBrO, P>. Prt4ay, Dpc . IS, 1 « « -

2 2 1 - C a r t 2 2 2 - T r a c k t/  
U n t i l/Yarn

•adOidSt MaCradwr
WBPIHAHCE

WALK IN...... .......DRIVE OUT
NATtOMl AUTO Mi BE 

Santord Ave. A 11th 5I....3I14B71

CHEVY -Alt medal* Fleet rate*. 

FLEET L E A ir ! *.*.n.'j|*. 1*1*

*M T tO M M IIO w  
*  Aiicnoii *

♦hey ft—  Edytawa — ih 
a e e a a  H a M ia e e e a e
PWUCMNOAKTNM

Every Thera. Wto at 7:31PM

*  W h t r a  A n y b o d y  w

*  C a n  B « f y a r  S a il !  w

OOMB- All medal* Fleet ratot. 
tto money dawn.

FLEET LEASE.......... J)h!*1t
FORD • All madel* Fleet rate*. 

PSD fHGRRy 0UNWI'
FLEET LEASE--------.J P it i*
ISUZU All medal* Fleet rate*. 

Ha money down.
FLEET LEASE........... 2J*-I*1*
JEEP-All medH* Fleet rate*.

No menay daoo.
FLEET LEASE........... UF-tm

MITSUBISHI 
All modtit F tool rate*.

Wo money dawn.
f l e e t  lease .......... .no-m?1*7* llNGito Mara V, Cartier 

EdHton. Exceftont condition, 
took* like new. Mutt Mil. 
B3PBB. Ca l l :  32) 1*30. 
w e e k d a y * ;  7 74 - 4 7 1 3

NISSAN- All medtti Fleet ratot.
Pio wormy (Blown, 

PLIKT LCASR...........

Teyeto-All medal* Fleet rate*. 
No menay dawn.

FLEET LEASE.......... ,3)*-l«1t

Htl MHBTAW 4 cytltadar. atr,

cjTwTfHiiuto!!^fura
1*71 FORD- Goad work truck.

S4W. After J:2SP.M.
Call:..........................333 *3112 3 2 - A w k  P a r ts  

/ A c c a s ia r k t t«S* Chevrolet 1/4 ten eerekt
Irecht. cm torn bed. power lift 
gel*. Built in tide bln*, auto. 
A/C. power ttoering, power 
brake*. 4 to tell, private 
company. Call: 222-143*.

Rebuilt auto trara-ltw can pull 
A rebuild yeurs. U2S and up. 
Stove: at-40*.

ISA

235—Tnsdt*/ 
■was/Vans

t«B4 Ford XLT to 
AM/FM radl 
con., p4 gh, chrome etaoots 
tow mltoN*.»  S4ttdN igm.

239—Makrcyckt 
antflfkaa

HONDA IINCBBP 7JS»mH0*. 
Now tiros. LaNis near, UN. 
Call:....................... 3B-2NS

INS YAMAHA MR IN  Dirt 
Elka- Bought now lost X-ma* 
SON. soil tor SM ar bool after.
Call: S34422Sar 111 SS97

241—Rscrsatknal 
VahkkE/Campara

14 FT Shasta Travel Tratter w/ 3 
refrigerators. Hunter’ s 
spoclal, now tiros, oecoftont 
condition 1123*. 233-49N.

tOSI J E E P  SCANU|LBR 
LARADO -Like now. a/c.

Call:.
I ll  
.333-44*7

77 JEEP CJ7 Limited EdHton 
Golden Eogto- 14x3* RVT 
tiro*, v l. vary good condtttan 
S3.0Mor best star. laPfSSt

197) 1
Light blue, whit* top. **t 
Rosalia Dr. Sanford

1*7* PORO QRAHADA Runs. 
US* Call: S42 34M or 322T377 
after 3 P.M. _ _ _ _ _

M TOYOTA COROLLA SR I :  S 
spaed, air, tiara* and mart. 
Coll: X21-SS3* 0r391-tF73.

1911 PLYMOUTH* n  a a p
REUANT.......f 1 9 9 9

2995

ETB

•1GvG tS
x n a im n u u

•SM B
IM S CNNYSUN MY 

VLTMATII tV L  § 4

*•190
caul ctess rmi 

IBM  MUST AND SV0 wEtaiawMUs
*1 9 ,0 9 0

I9S2 CADILLAC CKIfC DCVNJ1
K S , 4M  0WWL SUL I IS 2 S M

*9 4 9 0
1982 AMC CDWCOND
4 BE. B4L SUL I 11S4-C

*0 9 9 0 __________

L O N G W O O D  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y

bti'j1) HWY 1 / '>?. I ONI.WOOD 1 ( A

0 3  1 - 0  0 9  0  3 2  2  4 0 0 4

1982 CUTLASS*
SUPREME.. *

1977 OIOS. $ H O C  
CUTALSS .............  9 9 9

S T " ... *4295
i r r "  * 1 3 . 9 9 5

BUY HERE. 
ON SOME

4175 S. Orlando Dr.
laM

S P I
1910 FORD 
FAIRMONT...
1978 MTSUN
K IT  - -

*1595
!1 5 2 i

1910 CADILLAC t f i C A C
EL00RAD0...........  0 9 9 9
1976 GRAND | A A E

1971 OLDS. t n P A P
CUTLASS..............* £ 9 9 9

PAY HERE 
MODELS

365-3300

BARGAIN CENTER
1971 PONTIK SUHBIR0............ * 988
IS71 F040 LTD 4 M ..................'  ES S
1S77 com w nc£ wsgon...... * 988
1177 PLYMOUTH FURY WAGON ....  * 788
1173 HUM CIC......................*1388
1373 FMOITO 4 M. • * 588
1371 MIC CONCHO 2 M ............1 995
1171 FMO LTD 4 0*. ................1 988
1377 OLDS CUTLASS COUPE...........*1988
137* FOSO LID.......................... *1288
1171 CHEVY CAPRICE WAGON . . . . .  *1488
1177 MUM WAGON.................. '1188
1177 CHEVY MAIISU ID E ...........*1288
137S FONDCIANAM............ . . .» 988

Jim  Lash’s sss. 
B lue Book Cars
^ervin^Ceniral̂ lorida Over 30 Yean

1981 
ORIZO

CHAM, A » »  CASSETTE, 
2-TONE

* 1 6 8 0

1981
SPIRIT DL
• IlillltL H.1 I ( MK Ai r
i t 131 ft I V. 11 i -11 In 

A( M ASH '■ * ' i

^ 2 9 9 5

I 1977 
DATSUN 

B-210
SM99 MU8, STEMS, 

(BOOB UCGMi CAN-EN

*999
CLEAN FAMILY WAGONS FOR 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
1903 OLDS CUTLASS WAGON -  LOADED
1904 LTD -  CLEAN* GOOD PULLEN
1979 ASPEN SPECIAL EDITION -  GOOD WIFE'S CAR 
1979 FORD FAIRMONT -  FISHERMAN'S CAR 
197G FORD FAIRMONT -  GOOD FLEA WORLD CAR 
1970 DODGE ASPEN -  LIKE NEW

830-6688 HWY. 17-92 
SANFORD 321-0741



MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERYONE!

— "TSr ON ALL NEW 138b
cim4MCINQ IMPORTED PICKUPS c t r o n

UP TO I 
Lcowrwrmv

LOWEST PAYMENTS IN TOWN!

i t a i
M u l l  i 6AM

m —  ♦ H iAWTti

KSrai
g g j . M r * ,

ftAcipl 
* *  Uki 
A LMK!

BUY EM HERE AND
w e l l g iv e y o u t h e

BESTSERVFCEIN 
CENTRAL FLORIDA!

SPECIAL PEUGEOT CHRISTMAS CLQBFm it

/ J n  OFFER

■  M M P  Q  M O M

86J ON THE WAY AND

flWowtnc# of

H wNrC FI. F rtN y . o n . IS, INS

PtHMO.*

...  .... - J H H P I ’ ’ A n n ’s
M M M 'G r o i M m S t y l l n e a H l I t ,  w all re" " " * . , . .

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS BONANZAoS aI T uSEDCARS?
I C U  I T I  B i l l  a . . .    ____________  __________ M  W M F IO .PUSH IT! PULL ITI DRAG IT! " ; } « ™

VARN; ACL CMI HTML 
WAS
MM. TRADE

*1200 TR ApE-!N ALLOWANCE 
FOR YOUR TRADE!

I2 0 0 .<

W HERE E V E R Y B O D Y  R ID ES” ■

BO B VAN CE £ ( 8 3
10N0W000 •  PHONt 423 W 2 321 0400 323 1130 m m  m  IRI .............................i l . VH WY I I 02 IN IONGWOOI) •  PHONE 423 3822 327 0400 32'

SUN I ? h P M
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P opcorn  Boutiques F e a tu re  G o u rm e t T re a ts

If you want to make enemies 
fast at work, pop a bag of 
popcorn Into the microwave in 
the lounge and then refuse to 
share.

The smell, sure to set o(T a 
craving in your co-workers, 
seems to be the main drawing 
card of this traditional treat, 
which In recent years has 
b e c o m e  n o t  o n l y  
"microwaveable" but is also 
the faro offered In gourmet and 
popcorn boutiques.

Yes. simple, but satisfying 
popcorn, the otd-time Ameri
can Indian favorite, has gone 
exotic and is now being gob
bled up at an average annual 
rate in the U.9. o f 42 quarts for 
every man. woman and child.

If you're getting your share 
you may have shunned the 
traditional buttered kernels for 
Huffy puffs that have been 
coaled in flavorings that turn 
them into anything from choco
late and peanut butter treats to 
green apple, apple strudle. 
pizza, bacon, cheese, and Into 
the Ice cream-like realm of 
rocky road. *

Rocky road, a mix of corn, 
chocolate, marshmallow and 
peanuts. Just can't be resisted 
by Altamonte Springs popcorn 
factory owner Sue Colston who. 
along with her daughter Dana. 
23. has popped up and dished 
out eight tons of popcorn in one 
year o f operation In the major 
shopping center.

However. Ms. Colston said 
she does't cat rocky road every 
day. but she docs sample the 
straight com dally, because. 
Just like the rest of us. she can't 
resist the smell of the popptngs.

Mall explorers, she said, 
rollow their noses to her shop 
and are surprised to find tradi

tional kernels and the ever- 
popular caramel-and-peanut 
com. For decades the mixture 
In its prepackaged form, with a 
toy Inside, has delighted both 
adults and youngsters as a 
treat, and. if not being muscled 
out of the hands and mouths of 
snackers. risks being nudged 
aside by the adventurous.

‘ ‘ E v e r y b o d y  l i k e s  a 
chal lenge,  som ething di f 
ferent,*' Ms. Colston said. 
"Most everyone likes one or 
more flavors." And Ms. Colston 
has 33 flavors for them to like.

" I  haven't found anything 
that doesn't mix well with 
popcorn." she said. "Anything 
you like." We have addicts who 
come in for a popcorn fix. Other 
people follow their noses and 
end up here.

"They come In and say this 
is really neat and nine out of 
ten walk out with one flavor or 
another." Ms. Colston said.

Although popcorn is highly 
nutritious, high In fiber and 
low In calories — a handfull of 
plain popcorn had six calorics, 
compared with 114 calories in 
10 potato chips and 104 in 10 
jelly beans — Ms. Colston said, 
to avoid the occupational haz
ard of becoming a blimp after 
overindulging In her favorite, 
higher-calorie rocky road, she 
takes her dally snack of pop
corn plain and saves the rocky 
road fora special treat.

Popcorn also contains Iron 
and D vitamins, which steady 
nerves. And dentists approve 
the snack, without sugar ad
di t ives.  because its mild 
cleansing effect on teeth and 
gums. Salt conscious snackers 
ran shun the shaker by adding 
another flavor.

But It's health concerns aside 
when Linda Garrow. who 
works for a concession com

pany that supplies 40,000 
pounds of popped and un
popped com every month to 
outlets In central Florida, gets a 
whiff of freshly popped com.

" I  can't resist the smell. 
E v e r y bo d y  here  g rabs  a 
handful when we’re popping. I 
don't think many people can 
resist," she said.

But It seems in recent years 
prepackaged corn met re
sistance. After major theater 
chains switched from poping 
in-house corn to selling pre
packaged. but fresh kernels, 
movie buffs, who typically 
can't keep their hands out of 
their own or a companion's 
popcorn, turned their noses up 
at the offering when they didn't

smell the corn popping.
The noses have won out and 

many theaters are digging out 
their old poppers or buying 
new machines to tempt the 
taste buds and then satisfy the 
craving of show goers. The 
Independent theaters supplied 
by Ms. Garrow's company 
never gave In to the pre
packaging. so were bypassed 
by the slump In theater sales of 
corn, she said.

Popcorn Is also an easy 
do-it-yourself snack, which can 
be produced In a low-calorie 
version at home. Although it's 
usually popped over a layer of 
oil It can be popped dry.

Just put a heavy saucepan 
over high heat, add the kernels

and cover the pan with a lid. 
Shake the pan continuously 
and allow the steam to escape 
occasionally until the popping 
poops out. The steam is caused 
by water In the kernels expan
ding when heated causing the 
kernel to explode and pufT up.

If you want a buttered 
version, you might cut the 
amount o f butter in half or use 
a diet margarine. Or you might 
want to experiment and add 
your own custom flavorings.

If you don't like popcorn, or 
even if you do. you can always 
pop a batch and string the 
kernels together to make a 
garland for your Christmas 
tree. In-that case, you would 
probably go sans flavoring.

You Can't Make It In Hollywood Without An
By Vernon Scott 

UPI Hollywood Reporter
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  “ Go 

get an agent, kid. then get back 
lome."

That classic line or one very 
much like it. when spoken by a 
casting director or producer, 
represents Hollywood’s most 
horrific catch 22.

The advice is heard by every 
man. woman and child who 
storms the town to become an 
actor and actress.

It Is almost impossible for 
newcomers to find a talent 
agency willing to handle their 
careers. Without an agent the 
newcomer cannot land a one- 
line role.

The would-be star is further 
disillusioned by the fact that he 
or she cannot work without a 
Screen Actors Guild mem
bership card, which only can 
be attained by working.

These almost insurmounta
ble obstacles fail to deter 
thousands of  f i lm colony 
emigres who arc determined to

become stars.
The first order of business is 

to pay a photographer (at hefty 
expense) for several head-shot 
portraits, which are swiftly 
copied into 8-by-10 inch 
glossies (at further expense).

Next is a resume listing the 
novice’s credits, often pathetic 
testimony to the Individual’s 
lack of experience. Some list 
roles In high school senior class 
plays and local little theater 
appearances.

The photograph and resume 
are dispatched to several or all 
of the scores of agencies in 
town.

One of the recipients of these 
unsolicited packages is Jack 
Rose, a successful agent whose 
company is not as huge as 
industry giants William Morris 
and Creative Artists, nor as 
liny as the one-man offices that 
constitute most agencies.

Rose and his 15 agents re
ceive 500 photographs and 
resumes a week, almost all of 
which eventually wind up In

the trash.
"W e have a large number of 

clients that have to be served." 
said Rose. "W e can't afford to 
take on people whose careers 
are in the development stage. 
But we do take a few.

"O f the hundreds of appli
cants. we may see one percent 
o f them or about 20 possible 
clients a month. Most of them 
are between the ages of 17 and 
25. And of that number we 

Mgp two as clients, 
sec every picture that 

comes Into our offices. The first 
thing I look for in young adults 
is physical appearance. A pho
tograph can tell you a lot about 
a person. We want young, 
charismatic people with sex 
appeal. A bright, attractive 
personality Is more important 
than talent.

"Talent can be developed, 
but an individual is born with 
the other characteristics."

Rose is convinced few "char
acter" types ever make good, 
excepting such major stars as

Dustin Hoffman and Woody 
Allen. He says movie goers and 
TV viewers want to look at 
b e a u t i f u l  w o m e n  a n d  
handsome men.

"An agent has to go with the 
odds." he said. "And the odds 
are very much against even 
attractive people making good 
In this business. There are 
50.000 Screen Actors Guild 
members looking for a few jobs 
and there Just aren't that many 
roles around.

“ An agent Is the only person 
who can solicit or negotiate 
work for performers. Studios, 
networks and producers only 
talk to agents, except for a few 
major stars who handle their 
own careers.

" I  would discourage any 
young person from thinking 
about an acting career. The 
sacrifice In time and money Is 
appalling, not to mention the 
humility of rejection day after 
day. year after year.

"But if a person is really 
determined, they have to 
persist with acting classes.

Agent
workshops and non-Equlty 
plays and showcases. Like 
most agents, I sec a lot of plays 
in 99-scat theaters or smaller in 
which the performers don't get 
paid.

"Even If a performer does 
hang in there, the rewards are 
t e r r i b l y  smal l  un l es s  he 
becomes a big star. And the 
odds against that happening 
arc astronomical.

"Only 10 percent o f all actors 
earn $10,000 a year. An actor 
Is considered a big success if he 
gets a guest role in episodic TV, 
for which he Is paid a top of 
$2,500. Let's say he does 10 
guest shots a year — which is 
many more than average. That 
means his annual income is 
$25,000. less taxes and 10 
percent for his agent.

"Acting is the toughest busi
ness in the world and getting 
tougher all the tim e. But 
there's never a shortage of 
young people who believe they 
are the next Sylvester Stallone 
or Sally Field."
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BAat, Hobart Mena, Paul Froaa.

*30
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741

Uhan m Maw Varti Kntdu (Uvo)

FRIDAY

104ft
a w n iM M

MONDAY

*00
©  •  MPl FOOTBALL

ChtaTi at Danvar Broncoa (Uvo) l TINT Mat

MLAt)
*00

«T1AL
litara at CtovaMnd Cwaben (Uvo)

Current Films Rated
The following film rating guide 
is compiled by Dick Kleiner In 
Hollywood and the NBA ataffln 
Hollywood and New York.

A  C 9 0 9 U I LIMB (PG-13) -  
Michael Douglas. Alyson Reed. 
Terrence Msnn. Audrey Lan
der*. (Musical) Everyone was 
waiting for director Richard 
Attenborough to fall flat on his 
face with this eagerly antici
pated film, but — hallelujah! — 
he doesn't. Nor does,the film. 
Attenborough — In his first 
film since "Gandhi" -  has 
successfully transformed the 
P u l l t s e r  P r i z e - w i n n i n g  
Broadway m usical Into a 
heart-rending, revelatory tale 
that transcends the original 
production's banality. Sure 
there are problems — Gregg 
Burge’s dance number Is 
misguided, and the love story 
becom es draining — but 
nothing can diminish the film's 
hIgh-styHzed theatricality, wit 
and guts. One of the best films 
of this — or any — year. 
GRADE: A-plua.

U n M T  MUTE IPG-13) -  De
nnis Quaid. Louis Gossett Jr.. 
Brion James (Scl-Pl Adventure) 
This Intergalactic love story 
could have been subtitled “The 
Oddity and the Gentleman." 
Gossett plays Jcrlba Shtgan. a 
horrific-looking extraterrestrial 
forced to share an alien planet 
with D av ldgc .  a battle-  
hardened human. You've seen 
It all before, and tn much better 
films: “The Defiant Ones." 
"E.T." and "Creature From the 
Black Lagoon.”  Wolfgang 
Petersen ("Das Boot") directed 
the film in his usual heavy- 
handed style; the humor Is. 
unfortunately, unintentional. 
There's a serious theme some
where In Edward Khmara's 
trivial tripe of a screenplay, but 
it's alien to us. GRADE: C.

THE GIO  (NR) -  Wayne 
Rogers. Cleavon LUtle. Andrew 
Duncan. (Comedy) In which six 
middle-aged men go to summer 
camp for two weeks to play Jazz 
for the customers. This Is an 
unassuming little film that 
features fine performances 
from Cleavon Little as a pro
fessional bass player who 
complicates the lives of his 
fellow non-musicians, and 
Andrew Duncan as a shy den
tist who begins to find peace 
through nr..stc. Wayne Rogers 
Is a bit overbearing (he still 
seems to be playing Trapper 
John from "M A S H"). and 
the script relies on slack Jokes 
and melodramatic momenta, 
but the Impulse to applaud 
cannot be denied. And. of 
course, the Dixieland Jazz la a 
Joyful antidote to the usual 
movie soundtrack dreck. 
GRADE: B-mlnus.

how excruciating "Orings” is. 
This Is a honor fflm — In the 
moat literal sense — and the 
monster Is heroin. Director 
Lech Kowalski traces reat-Ufe 
Junkie Spacely through a 
whirlwind tour of New York's 
rat-ridden drug supermarkets, 
and the film is Infested with the 
staples of a Junkie's life: 
hunger, filth and death. 
"Gringo" offers a lurid look 
Into a world the media atm 
finds glamorous; It’s painful 
and harrowing to watch, but 
It's a film that must be 
GRADE: A

1 (NR) — John Spaccty. 
(Documentary) Grab a razor 
blade, slice open your arm and 
pour In the salt. Peel the pain; 
now you have a sense of Just

(PG) — Michael Douglas. 
Kathleen Turner. Danny De
Vito. Avner E teen berg, Spiros 
Focas. (Adventure) When we 
last saw beat-selling somance 
novelist Joan Wilder, she and 
her boyfriend. Jack Colton, 
were sailing peacefully Into the 
sunset. They earned the vaca
tion. especially after the high 
Jinks they went through 
"Romancing the Stone." Now. 
the daring duo la (yawn) back. 
But they should have stayed 
away, because this Is one 
sequel that simply doesn't 
work. But how It tries! There 
are spills (yawn), thrills (yawn), 
an evil seductive potentate 
named Omar (boo! hiss! yawn) 
and the return of DeVito's 
fast-talking. Irascible con man 
Ralph (yawn). The script Is 
flaccid: the direction is boring; 
the film Is — yes — a yawn. 
Sink this one fast. GRADE: D.

ONE MAGIC CHRISTMAS (G)
— Mary Stccnburgen, Gary 
Basaraba. Harry Dean Stanton. 
(Fantasy) This Disney offering 
Is part "Christmas Carol." part 
" I t ' s  a Wonderful Ltfc.”  
Stccnburgen doesn't see much 
re ason  to get Into the  
Christmas spirit. Her husband 
Is unemployed; she's not too 
crazy about her cashier's Job, 
and. come January, her family 
will have to move. Stanton is 
the Christmas angel sent to get 
Steenburgen Into the proper 
holiday mood. He succeeds, of 
course, but before he docs, 
things turns unexpectedly 
grim. The grimmer aspects 
may bother adults more than 
children, who will care only 
that the movie has a happy 
ending. GRADE: B-mlnus.

SUBWAY (R) -  Christopher 
Lambert, Isabelle Adjani. 
(Drama) "Subway" Is long on 
atmosphere, but short on plot. 
Director Luc Besson has 
managed, through skillful uae 
of dim lighting, to make the 
Paris metro look almost as 
grungy as Its New York coun
terpart (though It's still re
markably free of Utter and 
graffiti). The chase scenes are 
brilliantly executed, and  
Isabelle Adjani Is gorgeous. But 
what's the point? What plot 
there is doesn't exactly hold 
together. GIL^DE: C-plus.
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840
•  (9  KMQHT M O  A nightclub 
owner (SheBay Barman) and a band 
musician (Tom SuWvan) launch a 
pun vo mvo invr nognNmooo 
hom decay. (Poatponad from an

®  0  TWRJGHT ZONE Two apt* 
aodaa: a scientist craalaa tha holo
gram of a ITth-cantury Pilgrim; a 
maihamaitdan'a daalra to scfvw a 
baffling aquation gata him In Dutch 
with a demon. Krtatoftar Tabort and 
Sharman Hamatay guaat atar.
CD O  NEBET1R Katharlna'a whit* 
Ha tahaa Wobatw -  and Katharlna - 
- by aurpnaa. □

a (M ) HART TO  HART
(HT) WASHINGTON WEEK M 

RCVCWg
•  (8) MBS WORLD PAQEAMT
From London's Royal Alban Hal, 
73 woman from countrlaa around 
the world compata In thla annual 
baauty pageant. Hoat: John Dsvid- 
aon.

8.-0S
0  H U  BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawke at Indiana Pacara (live)

8:30
CD O  CABBAGE PATCH KfOB' 
FIRST CHRMTMAS Animated. Tha 
aoft acuipture do«a sat out In 
aaarch of tha Chrtetmaa apiril. (R)
0  (10) WAU. STREET WEEK Wal
ter W. Maker, former advtaor to 
Praaldanta Kennedy and Johnaon. 
la tha guaat.

840
0  ®  MMFtTB OP BCKMCE Tha
Mtsflta try to find a miaafng Grand 
Prla motorcycle racer.
®  0  DALLAS Sue Elan contem- 
ptataa returning to Southfork; Jen
na wants to atop her relationship 
with Jack; Clayton begins to aak his

CD 0  D tfT& N T STROKES
Drummond's plana for a local TV 
paraonakty to perform at Sam’s 
birthday party badtkra. Q

asssr-
9:30

® C ------------------------
1 k  one of Clayton's wacky

It Through The Night." "King 
of a Lonafy Ceetle." "Tha Little
Inafryw alO OWI0 nW (Tom tnt
Winning Hand album. 
(D0ASCNEW 
Ip  P i) HA WAS FIVC-0 
0 (B )  TWILIGHT

M Q
A ovem jR ss o p  th e

0  (SB) M O W  "Showdown" (t973) 
Doan Martin, Nock Hudaon. A ahar- 
MTs old frtond turna oul to bo a

11:50
O W O H T TRACKS

1240
CD 0  SOUD GOLD Guests; The 
Splnnara, Kenny Rogara, Freddie 
Jack eon. Wang Chung, Juice New
ton. Starship. Howard Jonee. PM  
Coklns (interview).
0  (8) M OW  “Croaaroada” (1942) 
WWiam Powell, Hedy Lamarr.

12:30
0  ®  FRKMY NIGHT VIOEOO
Hosts: Justine Bateman and Moon 
Zappa. Videos by Stevie Wonder 
("Go Home"), Elton John (“Wrap 
Her Up"), Survivor ("Burning 
Heart"), Wham! ("I'm  Your Man"). 
Kool A tha Gang ("E mergency").
©  (35) CHICO AND TMEMAN

12:500  NIGHT TRACKS 
1:00

CD 0  MOVIE "Tha Qunflghtar" 
(1950) Gregory Pack, Helen 
Waatcott.
CO (35) BIZARRE Sketches, a Se
cret Service toilet; a moating with 
Captatn Kangaroo and Mister Rog
ers, the Buarre Casino.

$ 5TUNC*
BUNNY LOONEY

<W) SQUARE FOOT GAROCN-

0 J T D ) rrS  EVERYBODY'S BUB5- JJJI

COMEDY HOUR

MB) HIT CITY

s s r
B A M S Ah

*00

HENSONS MUPPCTS.

(8) M O W  "Kid Blue" (1973) 
Dennis Hopper, Warren Oates An 
outlaw trying to go straight la 
NoucM oy msna • win.

2:30
I (10) ITS  EVERY BOOTS BUBL

« < 10) FLORKM HOME GROWN 
(M SOULTRAM

9:30
CD 0  EWOKS AND OROKJS AD
VENTURE HOUR 
0 (3 5 ) WHO. WHO WEST 
0  (10) FRUGAL GOURMET

0:35
0  WRESTLING

10:00
®  0  HULK HOGANS ROCK *N

2:50
CD 0  M O W  "The Story Of AJes- 
ander Graham BaN" (1939) Don 
Amacha, Loretta Young. Encour
aged by the love of his wHe. Bek 
struggles rstsntlaaNy to perfect tha

C D 0 N E W 8
1:30

8(3S)SCTV
(0) MOVIE "Mrs. Miniver" (1942) 

Greer Carson. Walter Ptdgeon

1:50
0 M G H T  TRACKS

2:00
©  (35)GUN8M0KE

2:50
CD 0  M OW  "Let's Make Love" 
(1900) Marilyn Monroe, Yves Mon- 
tand.
0  MOOT TRACKS

3:00
&D (3B)CMCO KJO

3:30
©  (SB) I LOVE LUCY

1(10) MAGIC OP OIL PABfTBfQ 
(B) WRESTLING

10:30
0  (SPUNKY BREWSTER 
(D  O  SUPER POWERS TEAM; 
GALACTIC GUARDIANS 
©  (3S) M O W  "Tarzan'a Hidden 
Jungle" (1955) Gordon Scott, Vara 
Miles. Two unscrupulous hunters 
steal Tenan t friends, the animals 
of tha iungle.
0 (1 0 ) THIS OLD MOUSE

10:35
0  M O W  "Mamie" (1984) Tippi 
Hadran, Sean Connary. A man 
struggle* to break the thieving hab
its of hit kleptomaniac wife and re
store harmony to their marriage.

11:00
(D  ALVM AND THE C H P -

CD 0  C B S STORYBREAK
"C,L.U.T.Z."ln a futuristic salting, 
an oldar, not-quite-perfect robot la 
owned by a famity that can't afford 
a newer modal (R)

3:50
O  MOOT TRACKS

4:00
©  CM  OGHTM  ENOUGH
0 ( B )  M O W  "Our Vlnaa Have 
Tender Grapes’* (1943)
O'Srtan. Agnaa Moorahaed.

4:50

(D0KDS
I I m t a S

II
11:30

3^X)
0(1O)PRESOfTE

3:20
0  M O W  "Carton City” (1952) 
Randolph Scott. Raymond Massey 
Two brothers become rivals over 
tha construction of a railroad In 
1570.

3:30

13 ) NPL’SB
(10) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 

Tha Rev. Leon SuWvan. founder 
and chairman of OICs of America, 
discusses tha prospects lor peace
ful change in South Africa. (R)

3*45
CD 0  COLLEGE BASKETBALL St 
John's af UCLA (Uva)

4.-00
0  ®  NPL FOOTBALL Kansas City 
Chiefs at Denver Bronco* (Live) 
0 (3 8 ) CHIPS
0 (1 0 ) WE'RE COOKING MOW 
0  (8) GREATEST AMERKAM 
HERO

4:30
CD O  W CE WORLD OP SPORTS
Scheduled: U S. Amateur Boxing 
Championship* Bve from Tiisa. 
Okie.
0  (10) MOOERN MATURTTY

5.-00
©  (38) DUKES OP MAZZARO 
0  (10) WASHBMTON WEEK M

0 (B ) STREET I

KanMds ramMadng about Me |oy* 
and aorrowe they've ancountared 
over the years.
QD 0  AMMfOLP Hawke's haM
prisoner by a legion of children in a 
WBage run by a adt laedw.
CD 0  PALL GUV Framed tar a 
drug charge. Coil rnual evade the 

nob and a rutMaaa bounty 
hunter, g
©  (38) M O W  "The Man In The 
Santa Claus Suit" (1979) Fred As
taire, Gary Burghoff. The mysteri
ous proprietor of a costume Slop 
changes the kvee of three mdMdu 
ala who coma to Ns store to rant 
Santa Claus outfits.

S(W) PROFILES OP NATURE 
(R CO t UMBO

8:05
0  PORTRAIT OP AMCRKA: KEN
TUCKY

6*30
0  ®  FACTS OF UPE Blair and 
tha girts spend Christmas at tha 
hospital whan Blair s pregnant 
mother goes Into labor, g  
0  (W) ARTHUR C. CLARKE* 
MV8TERKMJ8 WORLD

9:00
0  ®  GOLDEN GIRLS In a dream 
sequence. Rose imagines that she’s 
married to the diminutive man she's 
bean seemty dating 
®  O MOVIE "Stroker Ace" ( 19B3) 
Burt Reynolds. Loni Anderson. A 
stock-car racer make* a bad deal 
with an unscrupulous tried-chick an 
franchiser and become* romanti
cally involved with a pretty pubhc 
relations woman.
CD O LADY BLUE Mahoney race* 
against time In an effort to damoksh 
an international drug ring run by 
mobsters g
0  (10) THE BRAM A look at re
search on dreaming, multiple per
sonalities. Abhetmw’s disease, wit- 
fldef intelligence and tha affects of 
hallucinogens on the Dram. (R) g

*05
O  MBA BASKETBALL Houston 
Rockats at Utah Jan (Uva)

_  *30
0  ®  237 While being moved to 
anottwr location. Mary’s chwch

UTTLSB 8 J
&0i

FMHBf WITH ORLANDO WtL-

5:30
) (KB WAU. STREET

1040
0 ®  HUNTER Rick’s friend O
•W (Ramon Sian) w knpkcatac 
foamurdw ofapokcaman'awlfo 
®  •  COMO* CHM 
MAE M HAWAM The poputar akn 
la fokisd by Mat Reynetda and h 
la Osmond In ttaa oWsbrahen of 

from the 50th eta

I®
1240 U N

340
(D 0  M O W  "Every LMBa Crook 
And Nanny" (1973) Lynn Redgrave, 
Victor Mature.
©  (38) M O W  "Ouat Be My Oaab- 
rry" (1*38) John Qwkatd. PhscWs 
Lana.
0  W  M O W  "Sounda Of Horror" 
(1888) Jamas PhNbroek. Arturo Fer
nandas.

3:20
0 M O H T  TRACKS

440
0  MQMTTRACKS

HAIL MAST
M y r l c m  R o u n d ,  

Philippe Lacostc. Thierry 
L a e o s t c .  ( D r a m a )  
Jean-Luc Goddard's lat
est fi lm, which mod
ernizes the Annunciation 
and Nativity talcs (Mary 
works in a gas station: 
•Joseph’s a cab driver), 
has been causing holy 
terror. Last April. Pope 
John Paul II Issued a 
statement deploring the 
film. Fundamentalists, 
holding rosary rallies 
outside theaters, have 
labeled It blasphemous. 
Does "Hail Mary" live up 
to Its notoriety? No. 
G o d d a r d  h a s  an 
Iconoclastic vision, but 
here,  his sensibi l i ty 
falters — the film, a 
disjointed exploration of 
love,  f r iendship and 
p h y s i o l o g i c a l  and  
psychological struggle. Is 
too fragmented for Its 
own good, and ultimately 
proves to be tiring. Yet. 
like all Goddard films, 
attention must be paid. 
GRADE: C. (NR)
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Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
Celebrates 20th Year

Ifsltai Lewis
NASHVILLE. Tetin. (UPf) -  

The Nitty Orltty Dirt Band Is 
now ptaylntf to the sons snd 
daughters of the people they 
entertained two decades ago.

"I would hope to double our 
success. What we look forward 
to Is being a garage word and 
hope to become a household 
word." jokes John McEuen. the 
band's banjo, fiddle, guitar and 
steel guitar master musician.

For the record, the band 
plans to celebrate Its 20th 
anniversary next May with a 
concert, perhaps In Denver.

"We broke up five times (he 
first week." adds lead vocalist 
JefT Hanna.

The NQDB was formed In 
Long Beach. Calif.. In I960 by 
Hanna, then an aspiring folk 
singer and at one lime was 
called the "llllglllmale Jug 
Band."

Besides Hanna and McEuen. 
the other members are Jimmie 

• Fadden on the drums and 
harmonica. Bob Carpenter on 
(he keyboards and Jimmy lb- 
botson bass player and vocal* 
1st.

The group's first big hit was 
In 1967. "Buy For Me The 
Rain." There have been ups 
and downs over the years but 
their star has been on the 
upswing for the past couple of 
years since going country.

"Before we would even talk 
about breaking up we had to do 
this thing right." says McEuen. 
"We haven’t made It. We have 
to take this thing further. Since 
rudlo became so fragmented In 
the late '70s we had to find a 
home and It felt like our only 
home would be In the country 
music direction.

"Not that we changed the 
music to adapt. Wc more or 
less faced that direction we 
were playing to. We were going 
lo let them know wc were 
there.”

Hanna suld the style of music 
is similar lo the music the band 
was playing on albums in the 
early '70s. "Il is a mixture of 
acoustic and electric inslru* 
menls."

McEuen puts It this way: 
"W c'vc changed but within our 
own framework. It’s not exactly 
like a bunch of spinal tap 
changes."

Hanna admits there have 
been disagreements within the 
band over the years. "But we 
have a common love of music. 
Sometimes when you feel bad 
about what you arc doing, you 
go out on the stage and play 
iind say. 'This is pretty cool.'

Today's concerts by the 
NGDB brings some humorous 
reactions from fans.

"One came up to say, 'I was 
real depressed until my older 
brother gave me this album of 
you guys when I was 12 years 
old.' Another. 'I saw you first In 
.1967.’ I don’t feel like we re

gelling old. Fifty Is Just another 
number snd I'm over 10 years 
away from It." McEuen Bays.

Playing to a second genera
tion of fans is "real Inter
esting." Hanna said.

"Because the band has been 
together 20 years, people think 
we're older than (former Eagle) 
Don Henley and he's three 
weeks older than me." Hanna 
said. “In rock 'n' roll the funny 
fact Is that 20 years ago people 
lied about their age. It waa like 
you couldn't be married or over 
30. People have forgotten that. 
Look at Tina Turner. What’s 
she. 45 or 467 She's playing to 
13- and 14-year-old kids.

"I Just don't think that age 
has as much to do with It as It 
used to. The fact that-we have 
new fans whose parents literal
ly grew up with our music Is 
tremendous and Incredible." 
Hanna Bald.

McEuen added. "Rock ‘n* 
rollers are like football players. 
We're more like golfers. Our 
stroke Is getting belter with
age." -

"We may have a stroke." 
quips Hanna.

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Is 
enjoying an upsurge of popu
larity.

"1 think changing record 
companies for the first time In 
IH years has helped us. We've 
got some new blood Into our 
whole presentation. We made 
some changes In our business. 
The timing of our 'country' has 
been real good for us. Now all of 
u sudden bands are popular In 
c o u n t r y  m u s i c .  1 t h i n k  
Alabama was a natural to do 
I hat. Vou have lo have good 
songs and good records." 
Hanna said.

Both artists say the NGDB 
has been lucky in many ways. 
"There arc a lot of talented 
people who haven't had the 
success."

The band Is not worried 
about old age.

"Another 20 years? I think In 
country music that Is within 
the realm of possibility because 
of loyalty and the longevity of 
the acts." said Hanna.

"In the ‘70s." adds McEuen. 
"w c had periods where re
cording was a chore because of 
a lack of focus. There were 
years that we didn't pay re
spect to the fact (hat we had 
the privilege of recording. 
There was Internal confusion. 
Wc now get Into the studio and 
say this would sound good on 
th e  r a d i o ,  t u r n  on the  
machine.”

Hanna says he wouldn't do 
anything different.

"When we got started. I 
never had any Intention of this 
being my life's work. I thought 
about doing It Just for fun. But 
It didn't take but a couple of 
months of doing It to realize 
that this Is a lot easier than 
washing dishes or working."

"I thought of It being my life 
but not work." adds McEuen.
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(3  ISS) TOO CLOSE FOR COW- 
FONT Oespfte Henry's disapproval, 
Sara decides to pursue a TV tMk 
show job instead of a college de-
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6:35 -

(S3) SAFE AT HOME
700.

■  ®  1100.000 PYRAMID 
(35 •  P M MAGAZINE - Rocky IV" 
cottar Dolph Lundgren; Dr. Benja
min Spock 
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0 (3 4 ) BARNEY MILLER
•  (M l ALL CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMAU.
•  p  CARSONS COMEDY CLAS-

780
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7:30
•  ©  W HEAT AM MBTT TOMGHT

i Turner.ICSTN I HAST CHRMTMA8 
In 1049 Prance, faro* 

pleye a pen In changing a young 
b M  shepherd's Me. Angato Lans- 
bury narrates.
•  M AUM THEPAANLY
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Richard Burton. Polar OTooto. 
King Henry II ol England dashes 
with the Archbtahop Ol Canterbury 
during the 12th century.
•  (t) SHIRLEY MAOLAMt: EVE
RY UTTLE MOVEMENT The versa
tile antartamar walcomaa Dean 
Martin and gymnaat Kurt Thomas m 
this variety special that faaluroa a 
salute 1o American dance.

8:05
<□) MOVIE "The Promise Of Love" 
(1940) Valeria BertmeW, Jameson 
Parker. An 14-yaar-oid woman at
tempts to rebuild her life aftar her 
young husband is killed In Vietnam.

9:00
•  ©  MOVIE "A Letter To Three 
Wives" (Premiere) Loni Anderson. 
Stephanie Zimbaits!. Three women 
assass their marriages whan they 
receive a cryptic la tier from a divor
cee who has left town with one of 
their husbands. g
®  O  KATE S ALL* Kata and Ante 
gain a temporary roommate whan 
Kata s friend from Roma has trou
ble subletting an apartment.
©  O  NFL FOOTBALL New Eng
land Patriots at Miami Dolphins
(Ihre)Q

r r s
CHRISTMAS I

IOUMCY
BARBARA MANORELL 

SPECIAL Bobby Vin
ton and Andraa Crouch joM Barba
ra MandraH and her aiatara In this 
holiday special. Featured songs: 
“Santa Claus la Coming to Town.” 
"Jingle Beil Rock" and " "  
Wonderland."

9:30
©  •  THE S TA TIO N ’
MAS PRESENT The Statters

Gey**.guests Qana Autry, Crystal 
• Haggard. Carol La 
Hour MU tor. Fwtmsd 

"White Christmae" and "Silver

1(34)1
(t ) GEO An up-doe* look at 

around the 
world. Featured: one men’s attempt 
to row across the PacMc; an Ameri- 
can couple’s dream ot converting e 
20-acre island Into e surfing en
clave; top photojoumatos capture 
Me in Japan. Host: Chartee Held.

10:05
O  IN L Y  GRAHAM CRUSADE g
„  10:30
OS (SS) SOS NCWHART 
•  (M ) APPROmCS TO  THE 
SODSe REUBEN NAK1AN A profile 
of sculptor Reuben Nekkwi. who 
blende coniemporery art with

1140
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• (W ) DAVE ALIEN AT LARSE 
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ard Wkknark, Henry Fonda. A New 
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2ffi
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Latah.
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11:30
•  ©  BEST OP CARSON From
PfOYvmMf 1869. Klnyi oingirt, HO-
saiirtd Chao and Thaleaaa Cruao 
loin host Johnny Carton. (R)
©  •  WKRP M CINCINNATI 
3  (34) HAW AS FIVE-0 
O  (4) TWILIGHT ZONE

12:00
©  •  REMINGTON STEELE Laura 
and Stasia go undercover whan a 
doctor and morphine vanish from a 

ital. (R)

(4) ST. JUOE
12:30

•  ©  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: Tom 
Hanks: comedian George Wallace.

SO  ABC NEWS MQHTUNE 
(34) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1 4 0
© O  NFL CRASH COURSE 
OS (34) BIZARRE Sfcetche*. mog-o- 
gram; Mitchell Marginal, divorce 
lawyer; e McSee shop.
•  m  M O W  "Andy Hardy Meets 
A Debutante" (1940) Mickey Roo
ney. Lewis Stone.

1 4 6
O  M O W  "The Chapman Report" 
(1992) Efrem Zknbakst Jr.. Jane 
Fonda.

1:10
©  •  M O W  "Wonder Women’
ll 974) Cathy Lee Crosby. Ricardo

a4Ss ian wunisivin.

1:30
fXD (39) SCTV Sketches: The 
Schmenge Brothera (Candy and 
Levy) pay tribute to composer John 
WMtama; Days of the Week" con-

•  (B) HAPPY DAYS AOAM

6.-06
<D ANOVGRNFTTH

6:30
•  © N B C  NEWS 
© • C S S  NEWS 
© •  ABC NEWS Q
0  (36) TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Jackie eagerly awaits a mar. 
riage proposal whan Brad returns 
from a trip but the young man la 
having second thoughts.
•  (NLAVERNESSHMLEY

6*35
33) CAROL BUR N ETT AND

7:00
■  ©6100,000 PYRAME)
35 •  PAL MAGAZINE Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, star of the film "White 
Nights", winter surfing off Rhode is
land's coeat.
© • JE O P A R D Y  
0 (3 6 ) BARM Y MRJLER 
• J W ) FLORKM HOMS GROWN 
LIVE SPECIAL Beautiful Cypress 
G ird m  ere ipotHghMw

7M
•  MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
•  © EN TO TA M M B fTTO M O H T
lotovim  wKti Jm m  Tiyloc.
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7:35

•40
•  ©  A -TIA M  Whba 
tor e rola on e popular clMdnn'a TV
•FlOV n s m iH i  LSKiU W  I  tn il  IfiOO"
alara went to kJB the program’s Mar 
(Arte JohneonL An
aueMstare.g 
© ■ U P S  AND 
SANTA CLAUS
by The Immortals from 
Santa Ctoue chacaai to return to 
sarth lo minletar to chadran but 
now ho la aging and only they can 
aoveNeMla.
©  •  WHO’S THE BOSS? In 
America tor a pre atrangad wad
ding. Tony's couafri la tsnen on a

•  (M ) NOVA A 90th an

©
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Throe epl-

e job ee e Sente; Reggie Von Otoo-
•on Id. Poor Soul and Joo the t e -  
lender make a hobdey vML me 
Kremdena and the Nortone ring m 
We New Year «  a party with Tom-
my and Jknmy Doraey. Hoet; Jackie

otlhe DC-3. We World

1140
•  ©TOIMHTHoeL Johnny Car-
son. Scheduled; musical |

I commercial air travel, g  
M O W  "A Circle Of ChH- 

(1177) Jane Aleiander, Ra
chel Roberta. An affluent suburban
ite feeling bored by her Hto and her 
marriage becomes a volunteer at a 
school for emotionally disturbed 
chMdran.

845
32) NBA BASKETBALL Lot Angeles 
Lakers at New York Knickt (Live)

8:30
©  O GROWING PAMS One ot 
Jason’s patients decides to demon
strate Santa’a chimney-descent 
technique on Christmas Eve at the 
Seaver household, g

940
•  ©  RIPTIDE A governmental 
cover-up may be underway when a 
father realties that the body deliv
ered to him isn’t that ot his ton. the 
victim of an army training accident 
©  •  M O W  "The Gift Of Love A 
Christmas Story" 11943) Lae Rem- 
Ick. Angela Lantbury. Personal cri
ses emotionaffy debilitate a mid- 
dled-agsd woman until a dream ot a 
joy-filled past rectors* her faith in 
the future.
©  Q  MOONLIGHTING g  
0  (36)QUMCY
•  (IN  GUATEMALA WHEN THE 
MOUNT AIMS TREMBLE Guatema
la’s violent recant history it ex
plored through the eyee of an Indi
an peasanl woman and outspoken 
political activist, Rigobana Menchu. 
Charles Krause moderates the lot- 
low-up diacuaMon. q

1040
•  ©  RflBMQTON STEELE Lau
ra. Remington and Innocanl bystan
ders are hsld tor ransom by a trto of

I B )  HAWAII FIVC-0 
R i) THEY ARC STILL D Y M

©  0
unorthodox
Simons inveetigats a | 
and friend who is i 
a cop-killer. (Rj 
©  O  COMEDY BREAK Quest*: 
Kim Fields. Joe Ahuky. (R)
0 (4 ) ST. JUOE

12:20
31 MOVIE "Red Sky At Morning" 
(1971) Richard Thomas, Claire 
Bloom

12:30
•  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH OAtRO 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: New York 
radio personakty Howard Stern.
©  O  MOVIE "Dangerous Cross
ing" 11953) Jeanne Crain, Michael 
Rennie
31 (33) CHICO ANO THE MAN

140
(Q  (U ) BIZARRE Sketches: Mie Fe
dora. ventriloquist funarai. the St-

Ss: Godfather auditions.
(4) M O W  “Andy Hwdy’t  Prt- 

vats Secretary" (1941) Mtcfcsy Roo
ney. Kathryn Grayson.

1:10© •  MCCOY McCoy halpe a boy
hood friend recover the money tak
en from him in a "frtondN" game of
f l t o(R)

140
0  (34) SCTV 
Cevetl (Morania) I 
turned-director
(Levy); chef _____ ________
(Roeeto) trie* to whip up a dish.

___  240
©  •  MOW "Forty Guns” (1947) 
tartars Stanwyck. Barry SuMvan. 
3 J (34) QUtMMOKB

240
O  M OW  “Betlto H a T (IB M )
Richard Todd. Akim TanWoR.

© (
240

340
MGHTWATCH

340
©  •  MOW "SNta” (ISSN Ami
Sheridan. Vidor l*

3 :3 0
0 (3 4 ) I LOVE LUCY 

440
0  (34)DQHT ■
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ta rt  The G ra n d fa th e r  C lo c k  O n  C o sb y S h o w
a  Dkk — I Ihereegkly eRjuy BUI CMkr't 
fctt i w m i p h m y i U  “

H r ilw to
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____________ _____ y#gg, will I________
start I t i c lM k l - l l f i .U J ) . ,

No. they won’t. If you were to go to « taping of the 
show, you would hear them explain that the ticking 
of the clock would be distracting to (he actors. So 
they deliberately keep the clock mute and unmov
ing. The prop man changes the hands manually If 
time is Important to the story line.

Osar Dick — I heard a TV aalalster a few 
meat he age say tkat a merle w as a s h  cr was 
belag made la whlck peepla were actually 
killed. Ceald tkls possibly be tret? — R.B., 
Sharpies, W.Va.

Not In this country. It Isn't. Lots or wild rumors 
float around about these so-called “ snuff' movies, 
but that's all they are. rumors. It may be possible 
that In some other countries, where life Is not valued 
as highly as It Is here, that may have happened, 
although even that Is doubtful. But certainly. In the 
United States, nobody has been deliberately killed 
for the sake ofa movie.

Dear Dick — Ceald yes plesse settls a 
questlsu. I sap the best of "Press Tear Luck" 
cad the hast ef "The Ooaf Show** are the eaaae. 
Others la the fsadly say f a  wreag. Who la

W E D N E S D A Y  Dwctmbwr 18

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

ila at least 10.' 
ay  hot. I have to elm

•  le right? If I loco 
set Midi — IX .,

I'm with those others In your family. Peter 
Tomarken la the host of “Press Your Luck." Chuck 
Banis hosted most of the Gongs, although Gary 
Owens did a few. But H was never Tomarken.

Dear Dick — Caa yea tell ato seass m f  
cheat Art Mayors, the girl whs plays Sanaa aa 
"Kata aad All!*'*? Pint, hew eld la aha? 
•ecoad, haw leag has aha bees actlag? Third, 
arhers data aha live? Ptaally, haa aha ever bees 
ea a dlffareat TV series? — J.B., Vesture, Calif.

Art is 15. She started as a child model In New 
York — where she still Uvea — when she was 5. She 
haa never been In another TV scries, but she was In 
the movie. "Author! Author!" with Al Pacino and 
Dyan Cannon, and several TV movies.

Dear Dick — Recsatly I watched a mavis aa 
ABC called "The Mldalght Hear." la It. aa 
aetraee aamatf Jeaaa Lee played taadra 
Matthews. Hnr old is she? I have a bet with up 
aMther. I aay she la Id or 17. hut my mother

I hope you have some flannel pajamas. Jonna Lee 
la not only at least 18. she Is beyond 30. (For the 
puiposes of your bet. I don’t have to be more specific 
than that, so I won't give away the lady's exact age).

Daar Dleh — I wae wondering why 
Christopher Morris, who played Gloria oa 
"Trapper delus, M.D.," wae replaced. — PJL,

She wanted to leave, and they obliged her.
Dear Dick — The voles aad face ef Elisabeth 

Hubbard, whs plays the rule of Mrs. Walsh aa 
"Aa the World Taras." reminds am so much of

la]
. " l a -------------------------------------

A.S.. BewUagOreea. Sy.
Yes. Elizabeth Hubbard used to play Althea.
Daar Dick — I loved James Geraer’a chow, 

"Nichole." aad eaa remember Staart Margalla, 
Margot Kidder, Jeha Meek aad others* la the 
coot. Bat who wea the aetrese who played the 
little rich eld lady who raa the town? the wae 
Jeha Beck’s aMther. I Jaat loved her bat doa't. 
remember her name. — T.L.W.. Amarillo. 
Taaas.

That was the very fine veteran actress. Neva 
Patterson.
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Oscarlan Brothers Circus, 
Dec. 13, 8 p.m.: Dec. 14, 2 and 
4 p.m.: Dec. 15. 2 and 5:30 
p.m., 1500 S. French Ave., 
Sanford, sponsored by San- 
fo rd -S e m ln o le  Jaycees .  
Advance tickets available from 
Jaycees. -

Sanford Jaycees Christmas 
Parade. 10 a.m.. Saturday. Dec. 
14 on First Street In Downtown 
Sanford.

Fun Dog Show co-sponsored 
by the Casselberry Parks and 
Recreation Department and 
Se m in o le  Dog  Fanc iers  
Association for all breeds and 
types of dogs In front of city

hall at 95 Lake Triplet Drive. 
Dec. 14. No entry fee but 
pre-registration required. Call 
831-3551 Ex. 260.

University of Central Florida 
Madrigal Dinners, Dec. 10-14,7 
p.m.. UCF Student Center. 
Proceeds go to Music Depart
ment Scholarship Fund. Tradi
tional yule dinner and enter
tainment. For reservations and 
Information, call the Music 
Department at 275-2867.

Florida Symphony Youth 
Orchestra II Christmas Con
cert. Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. at 
Winter Park High School. 2100 
Summerflcld. Winter Park.

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL 
. PRODUCTS INC.

Pool Repair • Renovation • Servlet

•  PtlFPS • MOTORS
• HEATERS • FILTERS

•CHEMICALS 
•THE WORK

Authorized 
Dealer for 

HTH & PACE 
Products

jM*,

That Cigarette

 ̂ wiirmnu
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AMERICAN Z  LUNG ASSOCIATION

The Surgeon (kneralHx D *^

Free concert followed by re
ception.

Seminole Community Col
lege Fine Arts Theatre produc
tion of William Mastroslmone’s 
Sh/va#ee . Dec. 13-14, 8 p.m.; 
Dec. 15 matinee. 2 p.m. Gener
al admission. $4: senior citi
zens and students. $3.

Orange City Christmas  
P a r a d e  s p o n s o r e d  by  
Southwest Volusia Jaycees. 11 
a.m.. Dec. 14. starting at Or
ange City Elementary School.

Turkey Shoot at American 
Legion Post 53 Home. Highway 
17-92. Sanford. 10 a.m. to 4:30 
prn. Dec. 13. 14. 21 and 22. 
Open to the public. Carnival 
Dec. 13-15.

A live musical version of 
Plnocchkj will be presented by 
the Theatre for Young People 
and performed by the Prince 
Street Players of Detroit. Mich., 
Dec. 13-21 at the Edyth Bush 
Theatre In Loch Haven Park. 
Orlando for family audiences. 
Tickets available for Dec. 14 at 
7:30 p.m. and Dec. 21 at 1 and 
3. Pm* For fwervatlona and 
ticket Information call the 
Theatre office weekdays 9-5 at 
896-7365.

Highlands 15k Road Race 
and Fun Run. 4 p.m.. Dec. 15. 
Edmunds Center. Stetson Uni
versity. DeLand. for all ages. 
Call 904-736-0002.

Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce charity benefit 
Christm as  Party at The 
Crossings Clubhouse. Dec. 19. 
7-9 p.m. A stuffed animal or toy 
for a needy child required for 
admittance. For Information 
call 322-7351.

General Sanford Museum 
y brary. Fort Mellon Park. 

520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p .m . .  Su nd ay .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

American Patriots In Action 
1985 Musical Gala Rally. 
Tuesday. Dec. 10. 8 p.m. at the 
T u p p e rw a re  Convention  
C e n t e r .  H i g h w a y  441.  
Kissimmee. Adults $5: 18 and 
under. $2.50.

EPPSRSPatsy Cine.

someone's 
going to pay. ’ f 
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Social Security Disability
We Specialise In:

• MW ClAJMS • tfCONSKXffAftONS 
* KNOTTS CUT OFF • HCARINOS BffOftl THI JUDGE

WARD WHITE *  ASSOCIATES
(Over 30 Yn. Experience}
• Free ConiuSsSan
• No fee UMsm We WM (10ft) 12M119

S A T E L L IT E  T .V .

BfnM aw
m  mcacs or M im m  t.v, 

MED FOR EXCELLENCE
1 *  Virtually Maintenance Fret
a Infrarad Remote Control *  Solid Altumhum Dish
Exclusive Central Fla. Dealer

DISCOUNT
Satellite t v

( C E N TE R S
'Lowest Prices In Central Florida "

BALMS A PARTS A SERVICE
Complete Satellite T.V. 
System-Everything You 
Wmd To Have For Greet 
Satellite T.V. OftLY i o o e  vv v d  Meets

HI Mj.

•1727

Three Locations To Better Serve You"

sn iseaneuAiT IN  Tn m A An.

321-7468 641-0644

M O R T G A G ES ...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Family Credit Services, Inc
A Q  Company c a l l

CARLOS RL SANTIAGO, JR. 
ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-92 A  n  a  m a  a

831-3400


